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ABSTRACT

Srnreys have shor^,n the need for and the desire to have environ-

mental education in lr'fanitobats school systøn. An attønpt has been

made in this practicun to begin the process that wil1 be required to

develop an environmental education progran in l'fanitoba. The practicr'un

provides a theoretical administrative str:ucture for the development

of environmental education in lrfanitoba. A con¡nr¡rity approach to this

responsibility has been taken.

Specific attention has been foc-r.lsed on environmental study

sites. General reqr.rirements for .selecting envirorrnental study sites

are given along with specific criteria the study sites should fu1fi1l"

A process of site selection is postuJ.ated which utilizes a concentric

ring rystem for deterrnining the overall value and use of each site.

' A fra¡nerork is provided which dessribes the tlpe and nature of

infomation that shouLd be and can be gathered from environmental

stgdy sites throughout l,fanitoba" This inventory and analysis frane-

work is then tested by applying it to ard gathering inforr,ation from

a regional study area aror¡nd the City of Wirmipeg and from six

specific str-rdy sites vdthin the Perimeter Highway. Reconunendations

are rnade with regard to various agencies responsibilities for est-

ablishing envirorunental education in lvlanitoba. The resource in-

formation rn this practicun should be user'ul to teachers in the

Winnipeg school system.
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Chanter 1 - Introduction

1.1 The Problem

Thirty years ago most Canadians lived in non-urban environrnents.

Through an infinite claily association nrith the natural envirorunent that

is an integral part of rural life, nan developed an appreciation and

understanding of his inter-dependence with the natural environment.

Recently, Canaclians have become urbanized and have lost this contact

with nature. Their awareness that man is dependent upon the natural

environment for his sunrival and that his welfare depends upon proper

environmental management is also being lost-

Llrban living and the inf.rastructure that is developed around

urban conrmrnities present special problems on top of the loss of contact

with the natural environnent. Many urban cor,rnunities are troubled by

inefficient city planning; air, water and noise pollution, traffic

congestion and the lack of proper facilities to deal with em¡ironrnental

problens.

At the same tirne as the Canadian citizen is losing this contact rvith

the natural environment, he is being asked to make social and economic

decisions rvhich ultirnately affect his environment. Decisions rnade on

water use, urban development, transportation schemes, air and u,ater

pollution control, food production, energy provision and use and land

use policies rvill affect the present ancl futrure environment of all

Canadians. In order to nake info:mecl environmental decisions, the

Canadian citizen should uncierstand the environment in which he lives.
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He should have the opportunity to observe and learn about the inter-

relationships r^'hich occur between man and his environnent and the

effects u'hich manrs activities have on that environrnent"

Special efforts rvill now be required to assist the Canadian

citizen i¡ renewing the envirorunental awareness for:rnerly gained through

rural life. As well, owing to the increasing complexity of the world

society, our citizens nn¡st also have the opporturrity of learning about

the interrelationship and systernatic involvenent of the rvorld as a

v¡hole. To allow present and future citizens the opportunity of beconing

em¡irorunentally aware, our educational system nnrst embark on comprehen-

sive envirorunental education prograns sparuring both formal and non-

formal education

L-Z Backgfot¡nd

Iþfinitions, purposes and objectives of environmental education

have been extensively developed and discussed in the pertinent literature.

To clarify what environmental education is a¡d what it proposes to

accornplish, I will cite sone definitions and objectives.

In the rvords of l{. B. Stapp, (1970) :

Environmental education is afuned at producing a citizenry
thât is lnorvleclgeable concerning the biophysical environment
and its associatecl problems, aliare of how to help solve
these problems, ild motivate<l to v¡ork toward their solution.

Tho rnternational llnion for (lnneary¿fion of Nature and ìi¿turrr

Resources (1St70) recorunencled this clefinition of environrnental education:

Environmental erlucation is the process of recognizing
values ancl clarifying concepts in orcler to develop
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skills and attitudes necessary to understand and
appreciate the interrelatedness anong man, his
culture ancl his biophysical surroundings. F.nviron-
mental education also entails practice in decision-
naking ancl self-forrmrlation of a code of behavior
about issues concerning environmental quality.

Although such definitions are useful as guidelines, inevitably

progran organizers will tailor such defi¡itions to meet the needs of

their ovJn corTlrlunity or school.

To make envirornnental education an integral part of an educational

program, objectives of the envirormental education corrponent rm:st be

developed" These objectives should e4nlain what lnowledge is to be

gained upon completion of the environmental education component of the

educational program.

t\I" B. Stapp (1970) develops these envirorrnental education ob-

j ectives:

Envirorrnental education should. help individuals acquire :

1" A clear understanding that nan is an insepar-
able part of a system, consisting of man, culture and
the b-iophysical environrnent, and that nan hes the ability
to alter the interrelationships of this systen.

2. A broad understanding of the biophysical environ-
ment, both natural and man-made, and its role in contem-
porary society.- 3. A fturdamental understanding of the biophysical
environmental prohlerns confronting man, how these problems
can be solvecl, ancl the res¡onsibility of citizens and
goverrment to v¡ork tot.nrd their solution.- 4. Attitudes of concerî for the c¡rality of the bio-
physical environment rvhich rvill notivate citizens to Par-
titipate in biophysical environrnental problen-solving.

rire Province of Saskatcher,Ian l¡." recognized the need for entirû,,-

mental education for its citizens ancl in 1972 a Department of Fducation

Advisory Conmittee on Envirorunental Education established these
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environmental education progrm goals :

a) To develop in people an understanding of the
rnechanisns by rvhich the environrnent functions.

b) To develon in peofle an ah¡Írreness and appreciation
for the interrelatedness of man to his total environment.

c) To encoura.qe people to transfer this altar€ness and
appreciation into positive action r.'íthin the conmrunity.

d) To assist people in recognizing that in order to
arrive at solutions to envirorrnental problerns, compromises
and sacrifices will be necessar)'.

Although the Federal Gwernment has no formal control over

education in the ten Canadian Provinces, the Canadian Council of

Reso¡rce and Environment llinisters, an agency created by the Federal

and ten Provincial Goverrmrents produced this statement about environ-

mental education i¡ their Background Paper on Education, November 1973:

The ain of environmental education is to foster in the
Canadian people an envirorunental ethic necessary for
sun¡ival ancl for human development.

The need for comprehensive environmental education,
identified by grotrps across the country, stens from
tr.to basic concerns. First, there is the realization
that the nanagement of the envirormental problems facing
us will require ongoing and broadly based participation,
for which education is a necessary prerecnrisite. Secondly,
there is the slightly more elusive sentinent that in-
creased faniliarity rr'ith, and closeness to, the natural
environrnent will provide people luith a kind of satisfaction,
and basis for values that are needed in todayts society.
The Task Force sces eclucation as a continuing process
whereby r\re prepare ourselves to deal effectively rvith the
reality surrounding us. This e<lucation should facilitate
the transformation of information into personal lnolledge,
and lead to action. Envirorunental education rmrst supply
a basis for understancling the jmbalances r,¡hich are con-
sequences of our acts, and therefore, help us achìeve a
wur l-ü vielv in ruhich trle ârê in harr¡ruily u"ith the ir-enimate
forces surrouncling us.

lãny government agencies across Ca¡ada have recognized the need

for envirorunental education, Ðd have proposed, or are preparing to
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propose environmental education policies. Includecl in these policy

statenìents will be recomnendations governing the structure, developrnent

and implønentation of environmental education prograns.

The envirorunental education prograns being planned will encompass

both formal and informal education. They will range from formal

prograns spanning kindergarten through twelfth grade to informal programs

for pre-kindergarten, voluntary organizations, business organizations,

and governrnent units.

Successful funplernentation of these environmental education ob-

jectives and programs r.¡ill require local connrunity corunitment and

citizen participation. Connrn:nity based organization corrnittees allow

the citizens to assist in aclding local relevancy to the developing

program.

Conrnittees of professionals and connn¡nity citizens lrill be

established to co-ordinate the preparation and development of program

goals and objectives, curricultnns, insen¡ice education, administration

and financing and progran evaluation techniques. These conrnittees

will also oversee the process of envirorunental study site selection

and site inventory and anålYsis.

tlnder the co-ordination of these conunittees curriculums and

programs will be cleveloped that contain the concepts necessary to

offer Canadians the opportunity of beconing environmentally autare

citizens.

1-3 Objectives
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The n¿_jor enphasis of this practicum will be on one conponent

of envirorunental eclucation; the environmental study site. If ìt'lanitoba

is to inrplernent an envirorrnental education prograln, envirorrnental study

sites will need to be selected and established in our cities, towrs

and rural areas to facilitate the teachins of environmental education.

A theoretical f.ramervork for selecting, inventorying and describing

environmental stucly sites will be developed. This franework will give

the envirorrnental education comnittee guidelines to follow in selecting

potential envirorunental study sites in their region" As well it rtrill

outline various factors that should be i¡ventoried and analyzed to

provide a general information base on the region and each specific

study site within that region.

To indicate the type of information that can be compiled by

following this franervork, it has been applied to a region around the

City of Winnipeg and to six specific sites within the Perimeter Highway.

This practicun rt'ill also develop a process that can be followed

to establish environmental education co¡rmittees for the purpose of

i¡rplenenting an environmental education progran.

Reconrnenclations rvill be macle in regard to the establishnent of

a network of envirorunental study sites through the Province of llanitoba.

Therefore the ol-rjectives of this practictun are:

1) To suggest a stmcture for conununity involvement into a

pros:ram of enviroruncntal eclucation.

2) To propose criteria for the choice, inventory, md descrip-

ti.on of environrnental stu<ly sites.
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3) To dernonstrate horv these criteria rnay be applied in the

choice, inventory ancl description of sites in an urban-mral setting.

4) To reconrnend a scheme for utilizing this framework in

þlanitoba.

1.-4 hecepts

1) The site selection, i¡ventory and analysis frarnen'ork was

developed so that it rnay be applied to any area in Manitoba. The

testing of the framework was carried out in the ltrinnipeg area for ease

of access.

2) Regional analysis data rr'ere collécted nainly from existing

studies and literature. Specific site data were collected through

actt¡al iaventory and analysis of the six study sites

3) This study is concerned primarily with one aspect of en-

virorunental education; that of envirorunental study sites. If en-

virormental education is to be implernentecl in Manitoba, additional

study rvill be required in regard to teacher qualifications, curriculuns,

adninistrative problens ancl finctions, etc. Clnly then rvill we have the

information necessary to prepare a formal plan to irnplement environ-

mental education in lrlanitoba.

1-5 Studyjrea

The l{innipeg area h¡as chosen for the purpose of testing the

site selection ancl inventory and analysis framework. As one-half of
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l'hnitoba's population resides in l{innipeg and urban development is

rapidly deteriorating its few renai¡ing natural sites, it was a

prime starting point

The regional study area consists of that portion of land rvithin

a 35-mi1e radius of Winnipeg. The seLection of specific stucly sites

¡vas confined to the area h'ithin the Perimeter Highrray.
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Chapter ïvo: The F.nvirorunental Education Conrnittee

Because the concerns of environrnental education touch in sorne

way everl'one in the corrm-rníty a brord consensus anong comrnrnity

citizens needs to be achieved if a progran of envirorrnental education

is to zucceecl. The clevelopment and funplementation of envirorrnental

education prografns which rvi1l successfully involve all segnents of

society and take into account the diverse interests of those different

segrnents requires an organizational structure which can reach effect-

ively into all parts of the Province. Individuals responsible for

making that organizational stnrcture work rnr¡st have an intínate

understanding of the economic, political, social and cultural life of

the environment they serve. That varies i¡ lr4anitoba from the tfunber,

mining and w'ilderness areas of the north to the agriculttrral areas of

the south to the nan-made envirorunent of the cities and towns.

Individuals responsible for planning and initiating envirorunental

education prograns in schools and cormnrnities throughout Manitoba nnrst

have a basic unclerstanding of these differences if they are to be

responsive to the neecls of those to rvhon their programs are directed.

For only if programs respond to real needs will they be accepted and

effective.

2-l Aclministratir¡e Franelvork In llhich the Manitoba Fnvirorunental

Eclucation Corr¡nittees antl Council I'Vill Function.

To be effective the envirorunental eclucation

should be closely aligned vrith the aùninistrative

conrnittees

process of

and Cor¡rcil

education
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in lrlanitoba. The role these eo¡nnittees should play is advisory,

which should in turn be translated by aùni¡istrators and teachers

irrto action and policy.

Ulti¡nately, each school division in ì,lanitoba should have one

enviroruftental ed¡¡cation advisory corrrittee and one environmental

education curricu}¡n and co-ordinating con¡nittee. There should be

,qre proyincial environmental education cor.urcil to provide support

:and general direction for all divisional corunittees.
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representation of
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a line of authority

take:
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and objectives
Provide Conmmnity Resources

Professional Ëducators
Develop Objectives, Goals, Scope

and Sequence of Program
Develop Curriculum and arrange

for l'faterial SuPPlies
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l,,tembers of the Environrnental Eclucation Corrnittees and Cowrcil

Ëach divisional environmental education advisory conrnittee should

consist of individuals representing the follor"ing groups:

: elementary ancl secondary teachers and students

- post-secondary educational instítutions

- education adninistrators (board member, zuperintendent,

princiPal)

- vofu¡ntary orgartizations $fanitoba Naturalists society,

Wildlife Foundation of lrlanitoba)

- business and industry

- corrm¡nity citizens

- goverrmental units (Departrnent of Education, Agriculture,

Mines, Resources and Envirorunental lvfanagement, Parks, etc")

Such a conmittee would assure representation of al-1 major segments

of the division and rvould bring together those people i¡volved in and

knowledgeable about the diverse environmental education needs and

related programs within the division. They would develop the general

philosophy of the prot¡ram ancl establish general conumrnity objectives.

The divisional environrnental education curricultun and co-ordinating

conunittee should consist of professional teachers that will be directly

responsible for irnplernenting the environmental education progran.

Thc ;rovincial envi.ronmental cd:'::.tion council should þs ¡¡¿rl^ '-

of selecte<| nembers of the clivisional conrnittees and mernbers appointed

by the hovince of I'fanitoba. This council should lre attached to the

Provincial Department of Education.
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2'3 Function of the Divisional Environmental Education Corunittees

and the Provincial lnvirorunental Education Council"

Once organized the divisional environmental education conrnittees

may be responsible for several functions including the following.

The extent of the corrnittee's responsibility for these functions will
depend on whether or not an environmental education specialist is

available within the division.

2-3I Function of the divisional environmental education advisory
cormnittee

1) Identify conurnrnity needs for an envirorunental education

progTan;

2) develop corurnrnity environmental education goals and ob-

jectives and establish a connnrnity consensus on them at the local level;

3) develop a conmnrnications network among the various groups

in the division as one neans of co-ordinating environmental education

effort, ild connnmicating between the divisional conunittees, provincial

council and appropriate provincial departments and agencies;

4) findine and providing access to conmrunity resources;

5) assist in acquainting the corrnunity with the environmental

education pro!tram and seeking comnunity participation.

2-32 Fu]1.!-lglt_ of the ctivi_sional envirorunental eclucation curriculun
and co-orclinat ing corrunittee

1) Translate corrrnunity environnental education goals and ob-
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jectives j¡to a functional curriculun. Determining learning ex¡reriences'

materials required and corrmnity resources neecled;

Z) clefine the scope ancl sequence of the environmental education

prografn;

3) plan anrl participate in or co-ordi¡ate a comprehensive

divisional environmental imrentory upon rvhich to base the environmental

edr¡cation progran emphasis ;

4) assist in or co-ordinate the selection, planning, developnent

a¡rd utilizatiorL of divisional environ¡tental study sites;

S) co-ordinate the organízation and operation of an envirorunental

education resource center for tlre division or individual schools. Con-

sideration should be shoHn for factors zuch as informational materials;

eqqipment and rosters of resource people available for consultation and

assistance within the division;

6) assisting schools within the division with the preparation

of funding proposals for submission to provincial and federal gove:rrnents

a¡rd other funding sources;

7) assist in provicling for evaluation of the environmental

etlucation progr¿m and i¡r the use of the evaluation results.

2-s3 Ft¡nction of the

Resnonsibility of the provincial envirorunental education council

would include:

1.) Planning and preparing a provisional provincial envirorunental

education developnent plan in co-operation w-ith the Provincial Departnents

incial envirolmental eclucation council
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of Education, lr{i¡1es Resources and Environmental tifanagement, Agriculture

ancl Tourisrn, Recreation and Cultural Affairs;

Z) co-ordirnting the activities of the clivisional connnittees

i¡ accorcla¡rce with the provisional provincial environmental education

development plan;

3) preparing and submitting proposals for program funding to

Provi¡cial and Federal goverrments and private sources;

4) evaluati¡g prograns made in implementation of the provincial

plan and rnaking appropriate revisions in it.
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Chanter 3: Selection of Envirorunental Study Sites

An envirorunental study site can be definecl as a place with.

characteristics that lend thernselves to the Study of the processes

and dynanics of some aspects of manrs environment. They are physical

sites, both natural and cultural, rvhich can be utilized to apply

classroom learning to actual physical situations outsicle the classroqn.

Em¡irorunental study sites nay include garbage dwrps, forestsr grass-

lands, ponds, marshes, bogs, farms, schools, ed places exhibiting

the processes of goverûnent, industry or other aspects of mants

culture.

According to the Tlnited States Department of the Interiorr.Office

of Fnvirormental Interpretation, a properly developed environmental

ed¡ration progran rvl.rich utilizes environmental study sites can enhance

the envirormental aviareness, ild influence the values and behavior

of students. Environrnental study sites can often be adapted and

aLtered to meet the conditions a¡d needs of existing cu:ricula. As

rvell environmental study sites can support resource protection'and

environmental managenent programs.

The ideal environmental study site is not reserved exclusively

for envirorunental education. l'fultiple uses enrich a sitef s etlucational

value, since m-rltiple interactions rnake the envirorunental processes

graphic and obsen¡able, rr¡ith clear applicahility to the stuclents day-

to-day 1ife. Recreation potential, wi1cllife managernent potential,

and the ability of the area to act as a buffer-rorrl ot aesthetic
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g1een space in urban environments are of great importance to a site's

value to the comunitY.

3-1 General Requirenents of Envirorunental Study Sites

when selecting environmental study sites, the individuals

responsible, rmrst select sites that exemplify the natural and man

irpactect features of the loca1 envirorrnent. Clwing to regional

differences in natural vegetation, physiographic features' soil types,

climate and hr¡man activity, the physical make-up of environmental study

sites will vary frorn region to region. An adequate nwrber of physically

different study sites should be selected for each region' so that to-

gether the sites represent the major physical biological and htman

features of that region.

Ttre following are natural and culturally impacted features that

might be included in environmental education study sites in },fanitoba:

L) a coniferous forest

2) a nixed wood forest

3) a deciduous forest

4) a riverbotton habitat

5) a ¡passland

6) a water boclY

7) a river, stream or creek

8) ¿ì rìarsh

9) a sktalnP

10) an esker

11) a nari¡e shoreline

LZ) an area of tr¡ndra
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13) areas irnpactecl by hman activity

- mining operations - cleforested areas

- agricultural enterprizes - urban development

- garbage and sewage disposal areas

14) an historical feature

15) a cultural feature

l4any of the features listecl above rnay be found in association on

one site. Sites shorr"ing mrltiple feattrres are certainly the rnost

r¡aluable for educational purposes, however, sites shotring excellent

examples of one or a limited nr¡nber of features should not be over-

looked.

The nature of the envirormental study sites selected will depend

r-rpon the envirorunental education progran goals and objectives" Care

should be taken in recoplnizing and supportirgbroader roles or uses of

each site rvhich will enable pupils and citizens to participate in a

variety of first-hand activities designed to stfumrlate interest, ar,rare-

ness, understanding, and respect for ttre natural and man-made environ-

nent" Þftrltiple use potential of the site will significantly increase

its value to the connunitY.

It has been reconunended by rnany authors that the evaluation of

environmental strrdy sites will be assisted by ansr+ering a ntunber of

pertinent questions rvith respect to each potential site. The following

is a lrst of questions rvhich rnay he apprre<l to potential l'tanitoba

envirorunental study sites 
"

1) hhat are the sites major features?
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2) What cloes the site offer the envirorrnental education

curricult¡n?

3) Does the site contain any special natural feature, i.e.

a marsh, strean, lake or forest?

4) lthat kind of flora and fatura are represented on the site?

5) Does the site show any forms of succession?

6) Does the site have an eq)osure of bedrock which exposes

several different formations?

7) Is any of the land characteristic of early Canada or a

refl-ection of the historic grohrth of lt4anitoba?

8) Does the site shors features of nanrs direct impact cn his

environment?

3-2 Specific Criteria For Evaluating Envirorunental Study Sites

A nunber of criteria should be applied to each site during the

evaluation stage. The i¡dividuals responsible for site selection m¡st

ronember, however, that each area is r:rique and that criteria are to

be used only as guidelines. Sites that fulfill all of the criteria will

not necessarily be the best sites for your curriculun, and it goes

without saying that all criteria neecl not be fu1fi1le<l by each site.

There are Íìany criteria to consi<ler when evalt¡ating potential

environmental study sites. Certain criteria are of primary importance

while others may be considered oi seconciary irnportance or sirnply

desirable. The follorving are primary, seconclary ancl desirable criteria

that I feel will assist in the selection of the best potential sites.
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3-ZI Criteria of primary innortance

1) The site shows a diversity of habitat (a variety of

features);

the features of the site are relevant to the curriculun;

the site is readily accessible by road;

the site is adaptahle to and can H'ithstand normal student

activity r+ithout degradation of its featuresi

the site is free of unnecessary hazards, such as un-

protected banks, pits, treacherous water;

the site lies within a reasonable distance from the school,

in relation to the purposes for rvhich it will be used;

for example, daily use, weekly use or use on a more

lirnited scale will partially determine distance lirnits.
7) the site can be protected from radical alteration for a

reasonable tùne period.
3-22 Criteria of secondary irnportance

1) The site shows suitability for use by handicapped and

partially handicapped individuals ;

2) the site has sufficient open spaces for gathering the class

together;

3) the site has topography and slope of a nature suitable for

student activity;

4) the land on which the site is located is available for

purchas- *r. the landorrner rr'iil alloru' free access. If the land is

saleable, are the finances available rvithin your bucleet for its
purchase?;

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)
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5) features of this site carnot be located on public or

or crotvl larul.

3-23 Desirable criteria

1) the site contains some form of shelter from the extrenes

of rrinter v.eather;

2) the site is free of sources of potential distraction or

. disconfOrt. For example, the presence of factories, airports, city

serla¡Te treatment plants or major highways (these can in certain in-

stances be desirable features) "

3-3 Concentric Ring Systen

A concentric ring is zuggested as a pattern rvhich should be used

in the development of a system of environmental study sites.

The concentric ring system would consist of three concentric

rings around a given school site (Fig.#l). A school site and its

gro¡nds f-ornn a centre nodule, the conrmrnity inunediately zurrounding

the school makes up the first ring, the district corrnunity makes up

the second ring and the third ring is that of an intangible area.

Because each ring takes the students further atray frorn the school site,

use of the clistant sites rsi11 decrease in proportion to the <listance

from the school to the site.

By providine erleriences ancl facilities in all of these circles,

an integratecl program rvhich covers a wide variety of educational

opportunities can be Proviclecl.
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While utiliziag this concentric ring system the site sclection

eonrnittee should try to choose a lirniteci nurnber of sites that ivill

rnost adequately exerrplify the local and regional environment. They

should search for a diversity of site tlpes so that the regions physical

and biological features are well represented.

The sclrool site is undoubteclly the most irnportant and accessible

sttxtry area available to any envirorunental eclucation program. In Itlanitoba

one half of our school year occurs in winter months. During this period

it is difficult to take students out of doors for extended perioJs and

transport thern great dista¡rces, thus the on-school gror:nris site in-

creases in i:irportance to the envirormrental curricul¡n. The stuclents can

get to the stucly site, take part in the learni:rg activity a¡rd be back

indoors in a natter of minutes. Tllrs the on-school site must be analyzed

for its potential to provide the opportr:nity for teachiag environmental

concepts before attention is focr¡sed on any more dista¡rt sites. School

grorurd sites have the potential to offer examples of a varicty of eco-

logical relationships, including nan-impacted areas, m-rltiple resource

use, historical events, as n'el1 as natural ecological relationships.

Ir.{any school grounds in I'f.enitoba lvere not and are not being planned

ancl desig¡ed to facilitate stucly of the envirorunent. Tltey tuere an<1 are

being clevelopecl to facilitate the tirree R's, l.rith parking lots, tennis

courts, playgrounds, alcl sports fielcis being inclucled as necessities. A

great proportiotr of the school site's natural la:i.Ìscape has been rcmovecl

or covereil i¡ orcler to facilitate thc laying of centent or asphalt.
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However, It'illian Stapp, (L973) feels th.at "tiìe potential for clevelop-

ing environmental eclucation facilities vdthin a scirool (grourtd) is

linited only by the boundary of onets funagination, resourcefulness

and enttrusiasm". EssentíalLy, he is sayi-ng that all school grounds

have the potential to be usecl for enviror¡nental education. Certainly

sone r,,.i11 have more aTea, better natural landScape, Ðd more diverse

habitat than others, but those gror:nds may also show less of man's

impact in terns of pollution, effect of asphalt on n¡r-off, heat

si¡k effect, etc., than other school grounds. All school grounds can

be rnanagecl, altered, and rnanicured in even simple inexpensive ways to

improve or develop their potential to teach about the environment.

3-3?. Inrnediate cor.rrunity sites

Inrnediate conunr:nity sites (ring one) (Fig"#l) will be those within

one nile or walking distance of the school. They nay range from natr¡ral

areas on private or public land to historic sites, man-impacted sites or

business facilities. These sites place the student in the real worlcl

where i¡va1uab1e resources of people, places and processes c¿u:l be reached

and utilizecl for educational purposes.

3-33 Distant conununitv sites

nistant conrnunity sites (rinø tr.ro) (Fig.#l) are aÌeas containing

features that cannot be founcl on tire school site, or in the i¡unecliate

conrnunity and yet are features of substa¡rtial importance to tire environ-

nental study program to merit establishing a site even at the extencled
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distance. These sites rui1l require latitude in the scheduling of

classes and will require detailed preparation of plans for trans-

portation

In rnost areas of i'{anitoba, anrl certainly around the rnajor urban

centers these sites will enclose natural features sucir as rnarshes' glass-

lands, forests, sand dunes and other ecosystem tlpes imperative to the

study of nan and his environment. They rnay also be sites showing as-

pects of the areas economic developrnent processes. Food processing

plants, feed lots, and mines fall i¡to this group.

3-34 Extended visitation sites

Tlre ring furthest fron the school (ring 3) (Fig. #1) is reserved

for sites showing unique features of Nhnitoba, or areas with facilities

wlich r.rould enable overnight or extended visitation. The r:nique features

urill be those irnportant enough to the environmental study program to

warrant at least one trip throughout the yeaT. Examples of this night

be the shoreline of Glacial Lake Agassiz, the Spruce hbods Provincial

forestr. Lake Wiruripeg, or an archaelogical fincl. Fxtended visitation

sites rvould be special centers that the Province of I'lanitoba shoulcl

eatablish as provincial and rc3ional facilities to encourage and pronote

environmental eclucation in ìrlanitoba.

The extenclecl visitation ri:rg has no clistance li¡rits, but use of

sites within it is controllecl by the organizational ancl financial li¡tit-

ations ir,rposecl by thc Provincial Govcrn¡rent, school clivisions,
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rmmicipalities, school administrators ancl teachers involved in the

environmental education progran.

5-35 \¡alue of the Concentric P.i¡g Systen

The concentric ring system takes into account the importance of

transportation facilities and time arvay from the classroom. It provides

a¡r indication of how m¡ch preparation will be involved in attending

sites within the various rings. Certainly the "school site" and the

"in¡nediate corrnunity sites" should be utilized the most often. They

exist in the student|s orvn conmnrnity therefore adding relevancy to any

learning activities that take place on.those sites. As H'e11, adminis-

trative probløns of taking students away from the school a walking

dista¡rce is nnrch less than organizing transportation facitities for

dista¡rt travels. Florvever, the "distant conumrnity Sites" and the

"extended visitation sites" are just as important to the overall progran

as are sites within walking distance. The value of these nore distant

sites is in the tniqueness of their physical and biological properties

and the inportance of their role in the stnrcture and function of the

worldrs ecosystem" Because of practical considerations these 'Tnore

distant sites" will not be as heavily used as the closer sites, Yet

they mrst still play a rnajor role in any envirorunental education

program.

Processes Tn The Selection of Fnvironrnental Stucly Sites3-4

By itself enuneration of a set of criteria rvill not insure nor
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rlêcessarily even pronote selection of the best possible sites for an

environmental education progran. Only an orderlv and planned procedure

utilizing trained personnel can accomplish this task.

The site selection comnittee should be conposed of nernbers of

the divisional environmental education advisory conrnittee, the division-

al environrnental eclucation curriculum and co-ordinating corrnittee,

teachers rvho will be utilizing the sites and trained resource nanage-

ment persormel. With this mix of expertise cn the comnittee all

aspects of lvtrat requirements the sites should fulfill will be knoçn.

The resource nanagenent personnel will be able to assist in interpret-

ing the naflrral features of the site"

This conrnittee should then go through the follov¡ing process to

assist them in evaluating the best potential sites.

l.) Ltrderstand the philosophy of the envirormental education

program, its goals and objectives;

2) reaLize the types of sites required to fulfill the denands

of the curriculum;

3) realize the primary and secondary criteria environmental

study sites should fulfill;
4) turderstand the strategy of the concentric ring system;

5) understantl the regions physical and biological features,

research the regions historical ancl cultural developntent pattern,

realize the econonic developmcnt antl man's irnpact on the area.

Lþon cornpletion of this process, the conrnittee should have the

i¡formation available to evaluate and select the best potential
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environrnental study sites that will fulfi11 the site criteria, neet

the cutrricuh¡n reqr:irernents, relate to the philosophy of the environ-

npntal education program, its goaLs and objectives and will exenplify

the physical, biological a¡rd social featr¡res of the region.

To assist i¡ the r:ndersta¡rding of the local region, resident

citizens who are faniliar with and rmderstand the various features of

the region should be contacted. Regional Provi¡cial and Federal civil

serùants may also be of assistance on features of the region which

relate to ttreir tectmical expertise" Aerial photographs, topographical

trrÍtpse and reso¡rce oriented rnaps are i¡rvaluable for the ability to

place the area in question i¡to perspective"

Evaluation of each potential site is assisted if at the time of

first obsen¡ation a short description is written describing the features

of each site, its assets and d'isadvantages.

The i¡rdividuals responsible for site selection m¡st keep in nind

that the 'þrfect site" for a specific purpose is not necessarily the

desired stgdy site for environmentaL edr¡cation. Study sites that possess

a diversity of features with naflrral and nan-impacted areas are of mrch

greater value to a program than are sites v¡hich show perfect examples

of just one or a few features. In addition, the importance of an in-

terpreter with the ability to corrmrnicate the significant features of

the site to his str¡dents ca¡rnot be or¡erstressed. E¿ch site is

tnique a¡rd will relate its own value to the progl¿m'
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Chapter 4 Environmental Study Site Inventory and A¡ralysis Fra¡'nework

The usgof an envirorunental stucly site mrst understand the

physical and biological stn:cture of that site. IIe must be familiar

with the sites historial, economic and cultural backgrouncl ancl the

impact it has had on the surrouncling area.

After the potential envirorunental education study sites have

been selected, an inventory and analysis of each site rmrst be carried

out"

Site inventory and analysis is an in-depth strrly of the physical

and biological character of a site. It is concerned with all aspects

of its surface and zub-surface character. Included are natural and

nan-made envirorunental i:rfluences relating to ecological, economic,

political social, technological, Ðd aesthetic factors" Site inventory

and analysis is perforrned at varying levels of complexity dependent

r4)on user requirements. Florvever, it is felt that the basic inventory

and analysis slrould be carried out in as detailed a nranner as can be

accomplished given the personnel, money and tirne you have available.

Or*'ing to the constant change in the natural and nan-made characteristics

of each site, inventory antl analysis must be a continuous and on-going

process. Ðata of a complexity ant .letail that will fulfill all user

requirements will be providecl as a result. The first inventory and

analysis of eacþ site sìroulcl be conducted by inciivicluals possessing

technical competency in the enviroluncntal fielcl. These individuals

rn¡st also understancl the basic philosophy of environmental education

and realize to hrtrat uses the actu¿l site a¡rcl informatio¡r base will be

put"
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Tt¡e information base produced by the inventory and analysis

will provide tt¡e teacher with the infonnation necessary for the

development of programs and activities based upon use of that site.

Teachers should be assisted in gathering this information as they

seldqn possess the technical expertise and experience necessary to

carty out a¡r environmental i:nventory and analysis. As wel1, teachers

do not bave enough tine away frcrn their regular teaching duties to

gather these ðata. Hornæver, the more the teachers beccme i¡n¡olved

in the site inventory and analysis, the rnore faniliar they r+ilI become

ïrith the site and the rnore valuable the site will becqne to their

teaching program"

The information produced will also be a source of reference

nateriaL and background data for str¡dent use. Ttæ i¡formation should

be pl.aced in an enrrirormental study resource library for use by

teachers and students.

ülhen teachiag about the enviro¡rment we rm¡st keep in nrind the

i¡terrelated¡ress of all factors. Each specific site chosen using the

"concentric ring system" ¡rn¡st be considered as ¿m integral corlponent

l¡ the world ecosyst€m. Because of this, it is important to r¡rder-

stand the region as a whole, this then assists your u¡rderstanding of

a specific site or a component of a specific study site. For this

reason it is suggested that thlo i¡ventories and analyses be con-

dr¡cted si¡m:ltaneously. One of the region, and the other of the

specific site. 0n1y by utilizing this tectrnique can both the micro
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and macro fcatures of the site and the st¡rrouncling area be unclerstood.

For exanple, this practicun chose six specific environrnental study

sites within the perimeter of the City of lrri.nnipe.e, then to eive

regional context to this information examines an area having a thirty-
five nile ra<lius arouncl the City of lrriruripe.q (Fig.Z).

The following inventory and analysis parameters are considered

funperative to the body of information that should be compiled on the

region and specific sites.

The parameters have been listed in similar fashion to the process

ran L. l4cHarg cal1s his. ecological planning method whereby one looks

at a given area in vertical cross-section. This approach allows the

systenatic separation of all of the interacting factors lying.in a

vertical cross-section. Thus the cross-section will
progress from the underlying geology and groundrvater to soils and

surface hydrology to natural features such as vegetation and wildlife

to climate. The impact of mans activities on this envirorunental

cross-section are then determined.

This is not an exhaustive franework, it is more simply one rvhich

should be utilized to clevelop the first basic body of information. As

each site is utilized for teaching ahout the environment, additional

information rvill be gathered that can be added to this basic body of

information. As well, many of the student educational projects v¡ill

involve into:mation gathering frcm the actual site ancl this information

should also be applied to the basic infornration base.
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4-L Regional and Specific Site Inventory ancl Ânalysis Framcrork

L Regional analysis

l--1 Geographic location

L-2 Size of region

1-3 Natural features

1-31 P,egional geology

L-32 Regional hydrology

1-33 Regional soils

1.-34 Regional topography

1--35 Regional resource tlpes and distribution

1-36 Regional climatic factors

1-4 Regional historic and cultural factors

1-5 Regional economic factors

L-6 Regional population factors

2 Specific site analysis

2-L Physical geology

2-Z t{ydrology

2-3 Soils

2-4 Topoqranhy

2-S Ecological parameters

Z-5I Flora

2-5? Invertebrates andvertebrates

2-53 tlahitats
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Z-54 Successional

2-55 Food webs and

Clinate

2-6L Terçrerature

2-62 Air movernent

2-63 Precipitation

Historical, existing

Environmental irqract

stages

energy flow reglmes

2-6

and quality

and proposed resource use

4-Z Information to be Gathered lVhile Utilizing the Framework and

Sources of Regional and Specific Site Infornation

1 Regional Analysis

Regional analysis will iclentify and relate the conununity and

regional setting of the specific site. It will explain broad conrnunity

and regional influences in terms of the historical development of

physical, biological ancl ht¡man factors. Ilcgional cultural, economic

and social impacts on the site will also be clarified. For this

practicr.un, the region consists of an area having a 35 mile radius

around the centre of the City of lfinnipeg.

1-1 Geo_graphic location: using topographic ancl legal description

maps locate and delirnit by longitude ancl latitudc, section, tovmship

ancl range thc region to be studie<l.

Information source -

l,lote: refer to information sotrrcc Kev (p.g.41) for code to the

2-7

2-8
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i¡formation source numbers (III g).

L-2 Size: using a topographic map and the dot gricl or planimeter

method deterni¡e the size of the region to the nearest towrship,

section or acre.

1-3 Natural feaürres:

1-31 Regional geology: develop a written description of the

historical occu:rence and stn¡cture of tlie geology of the region"

Produce naps and diagrans shorr'ing the underlyi¡g bedrock and geological

stratification of the region"

Infonnation source - III c and g, IX f, XfV.

L-3?, Regional hydrology: develop a written description of

aquifers, aquifer recharge areas, Ðd surface and groundwater movements

of the region. Substantiate this rvith maps, Ðd diagranns slrowing the

position of aquifers, direction of surface and groundtsater florv and

areas of recharge.

Information source - II, III h.

i-33 Rcgional soils: clevol.,¡, a trritten clescription of tli-

historical occurrenc€ antl structure of the soils of the region.
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Describe the develo¡r,"ent and capability of the soil of thc region.

Produce naps and diagrams shorving soil types, soil profiles and soil

capability of the region.

Inforrnation source - I, IIIb æd g, VIII, IXaii and e, Xff'

egional topo8faphy: <levelop a lJritten clescriptionL-34

of the- regional topography, physiograPh)¡, relief and drainage"

Produce naps, graphs and diagrams to substantiate the v¡ritten

description.

Information source - III g arld h, XII/, W.

1-35 Regional resource twes and distribution: develop a

written description of the tlpes and distribution of renewable and

non-rener.rìable resources of the region. Include natural vegetation,

agriculture, wildlife a¡rd minerals" Produce maps showing the

resource tlpes a¡rd their distribution throughout the region.

Information source - I, If, III, IXe, XfV'

1-36 Repional clirnatic factors: clevelop a written

description of the climatic factors of the region. Supplernent this

with maps, graphs ancl cliagrams of tenrperature, rainfall, snowfall,

prevail=3 wincls, ild other cli¡rati' foctors that affect the regìnn

throughout the four seasons of the year'
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Infornntion source - III h, Va, IXe, XIV, XV ancl various regional

geography ancl climatology publications.

L-4 Reeional historic and cultural factors: develop a written

description of the ancient (archaelogical), pioneer and contemporary

history a¡rd culture of the region. Indicate the chronological prog-

ression of settlement patterns and how the patterns were affected by

ethnic backgrotnde transportation, resource utilization and develop-

ment" Produce maps showing historic populations, settlement patterns

a¡d movenents.

Information source - VII, Ifr æd g, XII, ilII, XW.

1-5 Regional economic factors: pro<luce a written description of

the developrnent of the economic structure of the region. Include in

this analogue indications of land and resource use and industrial

development.

Information source - II, VI, IX a and d.

1-6 Regional f,opulation factors: produce a written description

to i¡dicate population trends of tlre region. Procluce clemographic

maps sholing the population changes that have occurred since

settlernent.

Inforrnation source - II, IX e ancl h, X.
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2 Specific Site Ânalysis

Specifi.c site inventory and analysis nust be carried out on each

chosen environmental study area. The information gathered rvill ín

most cases be trnique to each indiviciual site. It rvill build a body of

i¡fornation specific to the physical and biological features of that

site and will help corrpare and contrast its features to the zu:rounding

region and other specific sites

Analysis at the specific site level should cover only those

parameters that r,¡ere not covered in enough detail in the regional

analysis" For example, if the geology of the specific site does not

differ from the regional giology as anaLyzed in the regional study then

further analysis is not necessary. Horvever, for a factor such as

clirn¿te, the microcli¡nate of each site rvill vary from the regiona.l

clinate and therefore should be analyzed for each specific site.

2-I Physical geology: produce a rnnritten clescription of the chrono-

logical formation of the site. Indicate how the r:nderlying geology

helped to forn the surface geology. Research the possibility of

geology core sampling on the site. Procluce a cross-sectional cliagram

of the geolog,v of the site. l\lap ancl indicate the clepositing of over-

burden on the site.

Information source

III c and h, IX f.

2-2 llydrglogy: procluce a qritten clescription of the limnology of
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any hater bociy(ies) on the site. Take trater samplcs and anaLyze

their chernical properties or have their chcrnical properties analyzecl

by the Environmental Flealth Laboratory, Deparür,ent of l.lines, Resources

and Environmental lfanagement. tloduce tables shorving tire cheinical an-

alysis" l.{ap the tuater body(ies) and i¡dicate how they rvere formed,

their age, horv they influence run-off , erosion ancl deposition. I'lap

rr.rr-off patterns on the site. Diagram a 1oca1 hydrologic cycle.

Information source - III ardrerh.

Z-S Soils: produce a rrritten description of the soil types fou¡ui

on the site. Analyze the soil profile and produce a soil cover and

soil profile map. Take and analyze soil sanples of tlre area to

deterni¡e the physical and chemical make-up of the soil" Describe

the water retention and percolation properties of the soil profile

found on the site, relate this infor:rnation to the rvater table and

surface vegetation. Indicate the capabilities and restrictions of

the soil using the Canacla Lanci Inventory System.

Information source - I, III' VIII, IX a.

Z-4 Topography: produce a written clescription of the topography

of the site witll reference to such features as riclges, eskers, noraines,

drainage pattcrns, slo¡le, glacial striations, shorelines a¡rd beaches.

Inclicate limitations imposed by topography. I¡rdicate rnajor ancl ninor
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land form structure on the site. Produce maps of the site shorving

the topographical features in vertical and horizontal planes.

Infonnation source - III B, h, IX e.

2-S Ecological parameters

2-5L Flora: produce a written description of the conunon

flora (algae, mosses, grasses, weeds, flowers, shrubs, trees) of

the site and supplernent the description rvith a vegetation cover

nap.

Information source - III, IX ai a¡rd c, XI" \¡arious keys

pertinent to }lanitoba flora: I'lative l.lanitoba Plants in Bog, Bush

and Prairie, 1972, Hector lrlacllonald'l"fanitoba Departilent of Agric-

ulture; l.lative trees of Canada, 1966, Canada Departnent of Forestry

and Rrral Development" Flora of lÍanitoba, L957 H. J. Scoggan,

Nation¿l ifusewn of Canacla, Departrnent of Northern Affairs and

l,lational P.esources. Illustrated Flora of tìre Northeastern United

States ancl Acljacent Ca¡rada, Vol. 5, 1952 Flenry A. Gleason, The New

York Botanical Garden.

2-SZ Invertebrates anC Vertcbrates: tabulate the various

insects (aquatic ancl terrestial) fish, reptiles, anphibians, birds and

marunals foun<l on the site during one or nore of the four seasons of

the year. This process can be facilitated by live ancl kill trappings

and field siglrtings.

Information source - III, V b, c and d, IX a and i, XI.
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2-54 Successional stages: inciicate utilizing maps ancl a

rrritten description the successional stage of the flora for¡nd on the

site" ìtbp and describe the types, associations, seasonal variations

and ecological relationships of the flora and fauna. Determine and

indicate various productivity levels tjrat occur during the various

successional levels. Indicate the relationship between the stage of

developnent and the fawra population"

Infonnation source - III, IX c and i, XI.

2-55 Food rvebs and energy flor.¡ regines: indicate by diagram

and rrritten description, a portion of the foodru'ebs, food chains a¡rd

energy flow regirnes found on the site" Indicate the relationships that

occur among various i¡lhabitants i¡ respect to nnrtualisn, competition,

parasitism, predation, etc.

Information source - III, IX c and i, XI.

2-6 Cli.tnale:

sitets climate.

as the general

considered.

produce a written and graphic description of the

Concern should be shown for the microclimate as well

site clinate. The follolviag pararneters should be

2-íi Temperature: graph ard .l.,cribe site tenrperature f-; ll,e

four seasons of the year. Include such information as first ancl last

average frost, the effect topography anci vegetation has on the local

temperatrres. ìrlap or indicate snovJ cover accunulation, show its effcct
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on tenperature at various strata. Graph and describe soil tenperature

fluctuation throughout the four seasons of the year"

2-62 Air movenent ancl quality: ciescribe a¡rcl map general air

movement patterns as they are affected by the site's topograPhl,

structure and vegetation. Determine and jndicate the ambient air

quality of the site.

2-63 Precipitation: produce a rtrritten description of the

tlpes aird quantities of precipitation occurring on the site over a

one year period. Indicate by map and graph the varying amount of

precipitation that occurs on the site during each of the four seasons

of the year. Diagran acctmrulation patterns that are assumed to occur

on the site using cross-sectional a¡rd surface diagrams"

Infomation source - III h, V a"

Z-7 Historical, existing and P@: map and produce

a written description of the historical, present and proposed resource

use of the site. Indicate the changes that have occurred and how they

have affected the surrouncling environment.

Information source - III b,B,f , fV, X.

2-8 Ënvirorunental ir¡rpact: docunent the impact man's activity llas had
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on the environment of that specific site. Âspects to consider would

be pollution, altered drainage patterns, cutting dornn of green grornth

for installation of asphalt, cernent or man-made stnrctures, noise and

odor, or other deterioration of habitat that once trns suitable for

harbouring aninals.

4-ZI Information sources Key

I l.{anitoba Department of Agriculture

II l'tanitoba Department of Industry ancl Conmerce

III tr{anitoba Department of }4ines, Resources and F¡rvironmental

l,fanagenent.

a) Environmental Protection Branch

b) Lands Branch

c) lr{ines Branch

d) Research Branch

e) Resources llanagement Division

f) R.esources Planning Division

g) Surveys Branch

h) Water Resources Branch

ff Manitoba Department of ltfunicipal Âffairs

V Enviroment Canada

a) Atmospheric Fnvironment Service

b) Canarlian Forestry Scrvice

c) Canaclian lt'ildlife Scrvice

d) Fisheries antl 'larine Scrvice.
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W Departnent of Regional Econonic

WI Statistics Canada

WII Canacla-!'fanitoba Soil Survey

IX llniversity of I'fanitoha

Departnents or Faculties

a) Agriculture

i) Plant Science

i i) Soil Science

b) Anthropolog,v

c) . BotanY

d) Economics

e) GeograPhY

f) GeologY

g) HistorY

h) SociologY

i) ZoologY

X City of WinniPeg

XI lfuser.un of lfan and Nature

XII lranitoba Archaelogical Society

XIII l'fanitoba Flistorical Societv

XW Econonic Âtlas of l'trnitoba

X/ itlinistry of TransPort

Fxpansion
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Chanter 5 Ánnlication .,\ncl Testinq Of The Theoretical Frarnetvork

The overall theoretical franetork as previously described r'as

a¡mlietl and teste,l on a study area arounrl the City of lllinni¡eg and on

six specific stuciy sites rvithin the Perirneter Flighrray. The regional

study area vras confinecl to an area with a thirty-five nile raciius around

the City of Winnipe.q. The specific study sites t"ere chosen on the basis

of their suitability for studying the envirorrnent as deterrnined by the

site selection format. \rariation in physical ancl biological structure

viras an fuportant factor in selection of the sites, as the author rvished

to test the framework on a rvide spectrun of. site types, €.g. grassland,

marsh, riverbottom, etc"

The infornation that follolvs is an exarçle of rn'hat can be produced

by followin-s the theoretical franework as describeri. The information

was gathered and corrpiled over a four month period by the author and

four graduate assistants. Fi¡al writing tas carried out by the author

over a nine nonth period. The information is organized in a nanner

similar to the organization stnrctrrre as outlined in Chapter 4.

This practical application tested the frarnetsork's ability to

provicle the llasis of inforrnation rectuirecl by or for an environrnental

eclucation progran. Ilorvever, ultimate success of this franetvorll in its

ability to procluce a valuable body of information for environmental

education cannot be finallv determinecl until this infor-

mation has heen trtilizetl in a pilot environmcntal study program.
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5-1 Regional .^nalysis

5-11 Geographic location

The regional study area has as its centre the city of l{innipeg

The approxinate .qeographic centre of ltrinnipeg is at the axis of

g7o oo'E longitucle ancl 49o 54'N latitude. (Fig.#z).

5-]-2 Size

The regional study area takes i¡ 3,846 square miles of 1and.

5-13 Natural features

5-131 Regional ggcþÅtl

According to .I. F" Davies et al (1942) the bedrock of the lttinnipeg

area is made r-rp of rnainly Palaeozoic era rocks. The Precanbrian

surface i¡ the Winnipeg area is covered by sandstone and shale of the

Ch-doyician Winnipeg formation" The nain section of Palaeozoic strata

above the basal sands is composed of dolomite and limestone, with thin

shale and evaporite beds, of Ordovician, Silurian ancl Devonian ages

(Fig.#3)" The deposition of these rocks was associated with the

developnent of the lt¡illiston seclirnentary basin which extended into

southwestern Ttlanitoba .

I. Ordovician Age Bedrock

The rocks of Clrdovician age have been divided in ascencling order

into the trrinnipeg, Recl Riverr âlìcl Stony lfountain formations (Table #1).

They form the bedrock surface through a broad arc of flat lake and
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marsh lancl along the ruestern edge of the Precanbrian Shield ancl extend

west through our regional stucly area (Fie. #4).

1-1 Winnipeg Fonnation

The lrli¡nipeg forrnation is expose<l along the eastern edge of the

regional stucly area (Fig. #4). It consists of basal sandstone cornposed

of poorly consolidated well-rounded and frostecl quartzose sand, inter-

bedded shale and sandstone.

L-Z Red River Formation

The Red River fonnation outcrops over a large section of the

regional study area (Fig.#4) " This formation consists of predorninately

dolomites and dolonitic linestone varying in thickness from 20 feet to

550 feet"

L-3 Stony Mountain Formation

The Stony l.'fountain formation is a narrorv band of argillaceous

limestone, dolomite and calcareous shale nurning North-South across

the middle of the regional study area (Fig. #4). The Stony lbtmtain

formation is rvel1 erposecl at Stony ltlountain ancl comlllete 140 ft.
sections luve been intersectetl in nearby rrells.

II Silurian A.qc Becìrock

Dolomite of Silurian Âge is present as the Interlake g'roup of

rocks which rnal<e up the najor rlestern portion of the regional study area

(Fie" tt4) 
"
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II-1 Interlake Grot¡p

The top part of the Interlake group in southern llanitoba has

been renoved by pre-rniddle llevonian erosion and the thickness <lecreases

fron 400 feet in the southrvestern corner of the province to zero at the

erosion eclge just west of the Stony ].{ountain formation (Fig.#a).

The Interlake group is characterized by lirnited variation in

lithology, in that it is almost exclusively dolomite.

III ' Devonian Age Bedrock

The Ðevonian strata corn^nrise the thickest r¡rit of the Palaeozoic

section with over 11400 feet of Devonian rock present in the southtr'est

corner of Manitoba. Flowever, in out study area, the Devonian strata is

restricted to a maximun thickness of 335 f.eet for.rnd ín the Winnipegosis

formation.

III-1 81k Point Ciroup

The Elk Point Group is represented as a small intrusion into the

extrene rvestern section of our regional study area (Fig.#4).

IIT-1 :a Ashern Fornation

The Ashern formation is 10 to 50 feet thick in the sub-surface,

and consists of red and green dolomite shale and red and purplish

argilraceous clolonite (FiS. #4),
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ûrerlying

grey, Eln Point
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Eln Point Forrnation

the Ashern formation is the finely granular, yellor+ish

lirnestone (Fig. #4).

III-1:c lt'innipegosis Forrnation

The Wi¡nipegosis formation is composed of reef and inter-reef

facies. The reefs consist of hard dense massive dolomite, conrnonly

highly fossiliferous. Inter-reef de¡rosits consist of poorly fossil-

iferous bedded dolomite containing sone thin shaly bands (Fig. #4) "

S-L32 Regional h)drology

The regional study area lies within the Red-Assiniboine Rivers

secondary Hatershed division of the Saskatchewan River-Nelson River

primary watershed division (h'eir, 1960). Tofngraphical contours

play an inportant role in s;t¡rface and groundwater movement in this area.

As it is a rather topographically level area mi¡or watersheds tend to

be large and difficult to bound (Fig" #5).

Ehrlich et al (1953) in describing surface water movement in

the l{innipeg area, notes that this area which was once conpletely

covered by Glacial Latrie Agassiz, now contains no lakes of major sig-

nificance. Hor.¡ever, although the total surface area of open tuater in

lakes ancl ponds is small, there are a nt¡nber of sections of Bog and

tlalf-Bog in tire eastern portion of the regional study area (Fig.#s).

The regional study area is drainecl almost exclusively by the

Reci and Assiniboine Rivers a¡rcl their tributary streans. The flat
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topography ancl prevailing clay texture of the strrface deposits of this

area require rnan-nade drainage channels to drain rainstorm ancl flood

water into natural streams and rivers (Red, Assiniboine, La Sa1le and

Seine Rivers, Sturgeon Creek, etc.) Normally the peak flow in the Red

River and its tributaries occurs during the months of April and I'fay and

the lorvest discharge occurs during the nonth of Febnrary.

Charron (1969) has determinecl that continental groturdwater flow

in the ltli:uripeg area flor+s from the ltlonominto, Ostenfeld area south-

east of Winnipeg tor'ard the }{orden area south-west of lVinnipeg. A

large discharge zone (rnan-made flotr"ing tsells or natural springs) has

been identified by Charron (1969) to occur south-east of lttinnipeg and

north-rsest of the highlands of Sandilands Forest Reserve" Another

rm:ch smaller dishcarge zone is located northrn'e'st of l{innipeg. Due to

the removal of l+ater from these areas for dornestic and conrnercial

pw?oses a lorvering of the piezometric 1evel of the g,lor.rrdrvater is

ocorrring and these discharge zones are gtadually decreasing in size.

The recharge area for the large discharge zone is situated in

the highlands of the Sandilands Forest. The recharge area for the

srnall discharge zone northlrrest of l'Jinnipeg is believecl to occur

betrveen Lake l''tanitoba flncl Lake l^rinnipe.e.

Ehrlich et al (1953) has deterrnined that in the south-rr'estern

portion of the re¡1iona1 stucly area ltroundrrrater suitable for donestic

use is otten <liff icult to locate. lt'nen an abrurdant slçp1y of tvater rs

locatecl in sand an<l gravel lenses in the lor''er portion of surface

de¡osits, or fron heclrock, the r.¡ater is usua11y,ruit" saline and
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therefore of lfunitecl use. Artesian uater occurs in the southrvestern

portion of the regional study area, This artesian area exten<ls east

of the Red River and north to Ðefresne an<l }Iiverville. The source cr

charge area of this artesian water is again the precipitation which

enters the deep sancl deposits in the highlancls of the Sanciilands Forest

to the east, This resulting groundrr'ater then flows west antl southwest

in the clirection of the dip of the underlying geological formation.

As the r,rater is confined under the impenrious clay soil of the lower

lying areas,artesian conclitions are produced.

5-133 Regional :oi1s

Gener.al description

According to W, A" Ehrlich, et al (1953) glaciation during the

pleistocene period covered the entire Winnipeg area with glacial drift.
The glacial drift or boulder ti1l <leposits range in thici<ness from less

than 20 feet to greater than 200 feet. The location and distribution

of the soil zones, anrl the various soil t¡nits can be seen on the soils

maps produced i¡ the Recoruraissance Soil Survey of Winnipeg and ltbrris

lbp Sheet Areas by Ehrlich et al (1953).

II Soil ClassiFic-ation of the l\'imipgg area

I Soils of the Illackearth Zone

a) Red River Âssociation

(i) P.ecl River Clay

(ii) Osborne Clay

(iii) St. l'lorbert Clav
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h) lrarquette Âssociation

c) Fort Carry Lssociation

d) Lakelancl Association

e) Sperling Âssociation

Soils of the Grey-Blacl< Zone

a) Pegius Association

III Soils of the Grey l'Iooded Zone

a) C¿rson Soil Complex

b) Birds Hill Association

Local Soil Areas

a) Organic Soils

(i) Flalf-Bog Soils

(ii) Bog Soils

III. Soils of the blackearth zone

T¡pical or zonal Blackearth soils are characterizerl by a "black"

"4" or surface horizon, which is granular in structure, high in organic

natter, friable, ild generally neutral to sliglrtly alkaline in reaction;

and n*rich fades gradually into a lime carbonate accunulation horizon

at depths that vary with the parent materials on which the soils are

developed. These soils, which occur as tlìe well-clrained ntembers on the

various soil parent naterials in the Blackeardtzone' have been

II
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developed under tall prairie-grass vegetation, but some tree invasion

of prairie has occurred in local sites" Tlrc clominant feature of the

landscape of the Blackearth zone, in the l'Jinnipeg-Iforris map areas, is

the broa<l expanse of prairie which, in general, is broken only by trees

and bushes bordering the meandering stream chan¡rels" A ferv small clumps

of trees have becone established sone distance fron the streans and, as

the Grey-Black transitional soil zone is approached, the tree vegetation

becomes nore promi¡ent" In some areas the trees have been established

long enough to modify the soil profile on which they are supported;

this is especially tnre where mature woods ocsur as a fringe on the

upland adjacent to, and along the rnargins of the large stream cha¡nels.

a) Red River Asqqqiglign

Ttre soils designated as the Red River soil association consist of

Blackearth or blacliearth-like and associatecl soils that have developed

on the lacr¡strine firre clay deposits i¡ the central basin of glacial

Lake Agassiz. All the soils in this association at one time or another

have bee¡ rmder the influence of excessive moisture, Ðd are now passing

slowly through various stages of transition frorn poorly clrained to

better-draineci con<litions. Sonetr'hat more than one-half the area

occupiecl by this association has soils that shorv the effects of hydro-

morphism (excessive rnoisture) .

The one outstancli:rg characteristic that the Red River soils have

in cormon is the fine tcxture of the parcnt clay, l¡ut clue to differences

in drainage or rnoisture regine, clifferent soil typcs r'rith varying
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morphological features have cleveloped on the same parent naterial. The

topography of the clay deposits, in general, is flat and very smooth,

and although there is a fall from the rvestern and eastern margins to

the P.ed River charurel, Ðd from south to north along the æcis of the

p1ain, the grade over much of the area is less tlun tr+o feet per mile.

Irficro-relief features have }g¡d a profound effect on the soils of

this association. Although the differences i¡ surface level appear

slight, the clrainage or moisture conditions within the soils located

i¡ the different micro-relief positions vary, arld hence the soil climate

varies w'ith the variation in soil moisture regime. Consequently, the

soil-forming processes on the various sites have been affected to the

extent that different soil tpes have been produced.

0n the sonelhat higher and better-drained sites within this region

Blackearth or blackearth-like soils have developed" These soils are

characterized by a dark "4" horizon tongued with icicle-like i¡trr:.sions

i¡to a greyish brorør clay. The black tonguecl intrusions are the result

of the cracking and shri¡kage which is conrnon i¡ these soils during

aperiodic dry seasons. The better the drainage, tlrc more disti¡ct is

the brourr color of the subsoils. The flat anci poorly drainecl sites

are occupiecl by ì'leadorv soils that are characterized by a relatively

thin dark ''A" horizon, over a subsoil that is dominantly grey rr¡hen

noist and flecked with limonite (iron) concretions rn'hich inclicate

periocirc excessively rvet conclitions. rn the interr,recliate positiorr>rarid

betreen tlrese two soil types, are soils tlut nay bc classed as Black-

earth-Ifeadotv inter[fades. T]rese intergrades can be recognized by
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internrediate depths of clarl< '4" horizon and a distinctly olive cast in

the r¡ulerlying clay subsoil. 0f the soils uncler the i¡¡-fluence of

hydromorphisn ( excessive moisture) both sali¡ized and non-sali¡ized

t1çes occur, Ðd in the intermediately drained sites, tough, waxy soil

profiles shor"ing alkalinized (or solonetzic) characteristics are wide-

spread.

In the better-drai¡ed sites, the soils are approaching equilibrir.un

with the regional clirnate and, under the regional tal1 prairie-grass

cover, have developed blackearth-like characteristics. Flowever,

adjacent to and above the ba¡rks of the river channels, where the soil

is well drained, an i:rvasion of oak and aspen poplar has formed a

fringe of tree growth under rr'lúch (depending upon the age of the'forest)

the soils show varying degrees of degradation or modification by leach-

ing, so that degrading Blackearth or Grey Black soils are i¡ the process

of development.

hlrere the well to intermediately drai¡ed Blackearth and black-

earth soils were dominant, they were delineated and shown on the soil

naps as .Red River clay. llhere the poorly drained lvleadow type soils

predominate, they are delineated and shorvn on the soil map as Osborne

c1ay. Where tree growth has invacied the well-drained sites, and

rlegrading Blackearth or Grey-Black soils prevail, the areas were delin-

eated and designatecl as St. Norbert cLay"

(i) Recl River Clav
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fire representative blactr:earth-like soil of the Re<l River assoc-

iation is the well to intermediately clrainecl associate. This soil is

characterízed by a black to very dark grey "Â" or surface horizon 8 to

12 i¡ches thick, neutral in reaction, rich in organic matter, ancl with

granular nicrostnrcture that tends to frorn colunnar aggregates when dry.

The "8" of transition horizon is 4 to 6 i¡ches thick, clark greyish

brovl¡-r in color and slightly alkaline i¡ reaction. This horizon grades

i¡to a light greyish bror.ur horizon of clay ttrat effervesces feebly with

acid" This tlpe is conunonly fotmd on the crests of the low clay ridges

or adjacent to stream channels where drainage is better than average.

The intermediately drained soils constitute a considerably larger

portion of the Red River clay area than that covered by the better-

elrai¡ed soils" The typical intermediateLy drained soil has a very dark

grey to black "4" or surface horizon 6 to 12 inches thick, neutral in

reaction a¡rd with finely granular microstructures that sometines form

slightly solonetzic structural aggregates. This horizon nny grade

through a lime carbonite accurulation or fade directly into greyish

brov¡n cLay, anorphous to fragmental i¡ structure, that has an olive cast

when moist. In local areas the intermecliately drained soils have become

nore or less alkalinized (or solonetzic) i¡ character, in which case

they may be designatecl as Ì'lorris clay.

The representative alkalinized or solonetzic soil associate has

a very clark grey ''A" or surface horizon 6 to 10 inches cleep, which is

tough ancl compact, and neutral in reaction. This horizon gracles into a

very dark greyish brotlt clodcly a¡rd somewhat prisrratic "Brr ltorizon,

4-.---
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I to 10 inches cieep, which is very stiff ancl plastic, ancl ciries into

extremely hard amorphous clocls. Inuneciiately belorv this horizon, li:re

carbonate concretions occur in an amorphous clark grey to greyish brolvn

horizon. Sor,re sma1l areas of degrading Solonetz or soliclizecl soils are

also founci as associates. They are characterízed. by a greyish, ash-like

slightly acid "42" horizon, and very hard rot¡nd topped colunns in the

qpper portion of the "8" horizon.

(ii) Osborne Clay

The Osbornc. soils are the ltfeadow tlpe soil associates of the Red

River association. These soils have been developed on flat or'<lepres-

sional topography uncler meadorv or swale grass vegetation. The

representative soil has a very dark grey ''A" horizon 3 to 6 inches

thick, which is rich i-n organic matter, somervhat granular and friable

when moist, lunpy and hard when dry, and usually alkaline i¡ reaction.

This horizon is tongued deeply into the r:nderlying soil horizons. A

lime carbonate accr¡nulation nay or nay not occur i¡nnediately below the

"4" horizon. Where it occurs it is light greyish brown to grey in

color, granular in structure, very sticþ and plastic when wet, and is

fleckecl by iron staining ancl concretionary lime carbo¡rate. The subsoil

is olive grey to grey clay which is massive in structure wlren moist but

may shorv fragrnental micro-aggregation; plastic and sticky tviten wet but

very hard when dry, ancl is sometimes noclerately high in lirne and always

iro¡r stained.

Several variations of this poorly drained associate occur in the
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regional study arca. These variatio¡rs inclucle salinizecl, slightly
alkalinized, and peaty meaclow variants.

(iii) St. Norbert Clay

This soil is the wooded associate of the Recl River association.

It occurs chiefly along the river charurels where woodland invasion of
prairie has developed to the greatest extent. The vegetation on these

soils is doninantly oak with some aspen and hazel. The better developed

virgin soil has a brown leaf nat or '\" horizon; a very dark grey clay

'41" horizon wÌrich is up to tr^¡o inches thick, granular ancl neutral in
reaction: and a dark grey cLay "Ar" horizon which is 1 to 4 inches

thick, ash-like and slightly acid in reaction. Tlre "8" þorizon i.s 12

to 20 inches i¡ thickness, cloddy to massive, very harci rvhen clry,

plastic when moist, and slightly acid in reaction in the upper portion.

Vertical cracking occurs r¿hen the soil dries so that it nray have a

somewhat coltmnar appearance. The "C1" Irorizon is clark brown to clark

greyish brown clay which is nassive, alkaline in reaction, ancl contains

carbonate concretions.

Ifany variations in the d.egree of d.evelopment of wood.ecl soil
profiles exist and all variations betrveen a blackearth soil and the

wooded soil profile described above are to be found. Includecl in the

St. Norbert soil area are small areas of rvell-drainetl and intermecliately

<iraineci lì'.i iìiver clay profiles.

b) llarquettc Âssociation
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The soils of the lfarquette association are clcvelopcri on about 16

to 30 inches of lacustrine clay secliments over till or stratifiecl clrift.
These soils are locatecl in a trarsitional position betrveen the soils of
the Re<l River association and soils developeci on modified till. There-

fore some soils in the lrfarquette association may resernble soil types of
the adjoining associations. Surface textures range from hearry clay loan

to clay in texture. The topography of the association is level with
some large rnicro-depressional areas. On the better-clrainecl sites, tall
prairie grasses and herbs are nonnally found but some woo<lland invasion

by aspen has occurred. In nany sites, patches of salt-tolerant plant

species are for¡rd, æd i¡ the lorver positions, sedges, meadow grasses and

willorr¡ are the main types of vegetation"

The lhrquette association contains three soil associates; namely

the blackearth-like, well to i¡termediately drainecl associate, the

alkalinized soil associate, Ðd the poorly drained or lrfeadow soil
associate.

The d.ominant, well to intermediately drained. associate is black-

earth-like. It has a very dark grey "4" or surface horizon, g to 10

inches thick, which is grarrular in structure, very irarcl rr'lren clry and

plastic wlren moist, and neutral to slightly alkaline in reaction. This

horizon facles into a dark brownish grey clay to hearry clay loam "8"

horizon, rvilich is prisnatic to granular, hard when c1ry, very plastic

u'hen moisc, arlcl a1kali¡re in reaction. 'l'rre "C1" horizon is brorvnisfu

grey clay to hearry clay loam, rvhich has a massive structure that breaks

dolu:r into fine granules, and is mottlccl with lÍnc carbonate a¡rci iron
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çoncretions. This horizon is often thin anci it may be absent where

the lacustrine mantle is shallorv. Below the lacustrine material, which

is usually 16 or rnore inches thick, a nodifiecl calcareous glacial til1
occurs. Irrnecliately beloru the junction of the lacustrine clay and the

glacial till, this material is usually stratifieci, but with an increase

in depth it gracles into Ltilnodified grey mottlecl ti1l.

c) Fort Garry Association

Tire soils of the Fort Garry association are developecl on a clay

and silty clay mantle rvhich lies over strongly calcareous silty anrl fine

sandy clay dolomitic sediments. The clay mantle may be from 6 to 20 in-

ches or more i¡ thickness and it is invariably tonguecl into the. under-

lying pale yellow material on which it rests. 'In some areas the

calcareous silty naterial s are confined to low ridges with clay soils

of the Red River soil association occupying the intenrening positions,

whereas other areas are covered completely by the silty deltaic and

lacustrine deposits. These deposits, which are up to six or more feet

thick, consist of laminated deposits varying in texture from very fine

sandy loam to sandy clay and silty clay. Lacustrine clay, generally

varved, occurs beneath these silty sedintents.

The dominant associate is a blackearth-like soil. In cross

section this soil has an "4" or surface horizon rvhich is usually 7 to I0

inches tì.i-k but may extencl 30 inchs" .ivvünrvâfd in large penclulcus

tongues. The "4" or surface horizon consists of very clark grey clay

to silty clay rvhich may show hard prisnuatic colunnS i¡r the tongues rvhen
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dry, and which is plastic a¡rd sticky when wet, neutral to slightry
a1ka1ine, ffid gracles sharply into a light grer, friable rnarly horizon

that lies over light grey to pale yellow, laminatecl, âDd highly cal-
careous very fine sand to silty cLay. A varvecl clay suLrstrate occurs

at depths ranging from 3 to 7 or more feet. In intermeciiately draine<l

areas rve1l-developed Alkalinizecl or Solonetz and solidizeci Solonetz

soils occur, but these types rnake up only a very s¡rall part of the

acreage of the association. A considerable acreage of poorly drained

or ì"leadow soil associates occurs i¡ this association, and these poorly

drained soils are i¡variably more or less salinized, ancl highly cal-
careous "

d) Lakeland Association

The Lakeland soils are rvealcly developed calcic blackearth-like

soils and associates that have been developed on pale yellow càlcareous

silty or fine sandy lacustrine and flood-plain sediments. These soils
are calcic or high in line because they have been developed on calcareous

parent materials, and they may contai¡ ground-water lime, derivecl from a

water table that rnay appear periodically above the underlying calcareous

till substrate.

The terrain occupied by the Lalieland soils has a snrooth to very

gently sloping topography. Some large areas occur in which the Lalielancl

soils occuDv a depressional position i¡ relationship to the surrounC;rg

land. Under such conditions the soils are poorly drainecl, ffid in sone

cases they nay have a thin st¡rface deposit of peat. Internal subsoil
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drainage is impeded in most sites due to an unclerlying til1 substrate.

Flowever, the better drained soils iiavc sufficient relief to remove excess

surface water and i¡r these soils surface drainage is not a serious

problem.

This association has been separatecl into two textural types, i.e.,

very fine sa¡rdy loan, and clay loams to clays. The fine sandy loams

occur most extensively in the hbocllands-Stonersall sub-area, and the clay

loams to clays occur principally in the northern extremities of the Red

River Plain. The finer textured soils are largely intermediately to

poorly drained because of the low position they occupy in relation to

adjacent soils, ild because of the retarding effect of the till sub-

strate on sub-soil drainage. However, where the drainage positions

are comparable, the profile characteristics of soils within the two

textr¡ral types are quite sfunilar except for differences such as texture

and porosity.

The blackearthlike or well to intermediately drained soil assoc-

iate has a very friable ''A" or surface horizon, that is 5 to LZ inches

in thickness, dark grey to very dark grey in color, fine sandy loam in

texture, ffid moderately alkaline in reaction. In a few locations a very

shallorv tra¡rsitional "8" horizon occurs but generally tlre "4" horizon

grades directly into a very light grey or rvhite lime carbonate layer

which may be up to 9 inches in thickness. The line carbonate accumulation

horizon grades into a light grey to pare brorur (or yellowish) fine >ordy

loam to silty loan subsoil. The "C1" ltorizon may be thin, but in nrost

profiles a considerable thickness of silty parent material occurs which
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is highly calcareous, moclerately iron stained, ffid generally u¡rclerlain

by calcareous till similar to the parent naterial on rr'hj.ch the Isafold

soils are developed. This till substrate is not part of tÌre Lakeland

soil profile, but indirectly it does influence the soil insofar as it

affects the water regine by retarding drainage ancl contributing to the

soLuble salt and lime content through uprvard movement of these con-

stituents r+Ïren ground water is present"

e) Sperling Association

TIæ Sperling soil association is composed of Blackearth and

associated tlpes that have developed on light grey to light yellowish

broruir sediments which have been transported by the Boyne Creek from the

lower Assiniboi¡e delta. The sediments are levee and overwash deposits

along the banks of this intermittent stream u'here it flows over the

clays of the Agassiz basi¡. The Sperling soils extend fron Carman to

Sperling in a strip that is no more than three or four rniles r,¡ide.

ldeandering dry strean channels that fade out in the eastern portion can

be traced through this area. Near the strean channels the levee cleposits

may be 7 to 10 feet in thickness but these sedirnents gradually become

thimer with increasing distances from the channels. Near the outer

boundaries of the Sperli:rg soils the super-imposed naterials are thin

antl may not exceed one or træ feet in clepth. A buried soil, sinilar to

the 6sborne clay i¡ character, can be forurd below the Sperling parent

¡r,aterial. However, fairly tpical Blackearth soils luve been cleveloped

on the levee deposits inclicating that the parent materials of the
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Sperling soils have been in position for a sufficient length of ti¡ne

to permit the estal¡lislunent of Blackearth profiles.

The texture of the sediments on rvhich the Sperling soils have

been <ieveloped varies from l,'est to east and from the stream channels

to their margins. The surface soil ten<ls to be fine to very fine sandy

loam in the western arrcl central portions of the association, but towarcls

the eastward margin of the Sperling soil association the texture grad

ua1ly becomes finer and grades through silt loan, &d clay loan, to

silty clay, which are the predominant surface textures of these soils

in the lvinnipeg map sheet.

The Sperling soils have developed, under tall prairie grasses and

herbs rvith some associated meadow grasses, on smooth topography and

under good surface drainage. The domi¡ra¡rt soil lus a very dark brov¡r

to black "4" or surface horizon, 10 to 16 inches thick, ranging in

texture fron fine sandy loam to silty cLay, finely granular in structure

friable, and slightly alkaline in reaction. The 'A-8" or transition

horizon, if present, is thin and poorly developed. fire "4" or rA-Brr

horizon where present, gracles into a light grey lirne carbonite horizon

which in turn facies into a light grey to liglrt yellow"ish "C1" horizon.

II Soils of tlre GreY - Black Zone

The Grey-Black soils occur as well-drainecl representative members

of a transitional belt of soils between thc Illeckearth ancl Grey lVooded

soil zones. In acldition, Grey - Black soils or clegracling Blackearths

occur as associatecl loc¿l soils in acljacent soil aieas rvithin the
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Blackearth ancl Grey ltroode<l zone. Grey - Black soils can be considered

as a group which represent all transitional stages of profile develop-

ment between Blackearth soils, developeci uncler grasslancl vegetation and

Grey hboded soils developed under forest vegetation. Tltese Grey -

Black (or degrarling Blackearth) soils were originally cleveloped under

grassland vegetation and originally had Blackearth characteristics, but

forest invasion of grassland has advanceci to a point wherc the soils

now show varying degrees of degredation. The "4" or surface horizon

of these soils shorvs varying degrees of transition frorn black to grey

black or grey, (a grey black mottling is qr:ite conrnon), ffid is nutty

in structure, and the aggregates more or less coated lvith htrnus that

has leached from the "4" horizon" The 1i¡ne carbonate belorv the "8"

horizon is concretionary and usually ruell definetl, but it occurs at

greater depths than in the correspondiag adjacent Blackearths"

In the Grey - Black (or degrading Blackearth) transitional soil

zone of the l,ttinnipeg-lrlorris nap areas, large areas of intrazonal soils

may occur in association rvith the Grey-Black soils, especially on sites

where the topography is nearly leve1 and the i¡ternal drainage of the

soil is impeded. In the hytlromorphic sites of this transitional soil

zone, the soil climate is conducive to tlre formation of Peaty lleadow

soils, but lrleadorv a¡ld lÍeadorv Podzol soils occur in ninor areas. Little

or no salinity is normally encountereci in locally humid soils of this

transrtronal zone. The poorly drailred soils are usually cieveloped

wrder neadow-grass vegetation rvhereas trees are thc cloninant vegctation

on the better drainecl sites.

4__
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a) Pegius Association

The Peguis soil association consists of soils in tlie Grey -

Black transitional zone rvhich have been d.eveloped.,uncler forest invasion

of grassland, on clay that is underlain with calcareous till at cieptJrs

ranging from 16 to 30 inches. The clay sediments are a part of the

elay plain laid dowir in the waters of glacial Lake Agassiz" The parent

material of this association is similar to the parent material of the

lvhrquette association whicir occurs in the Blacllearth zone, but the

profile of the well-drained Peguis soil is degracling ciue to the effects

of forest i¡vasion.

The representative degrading Blackearth soil in this association

is well to intermediately drai¡ed. It has an lAo" horizon which is

a dark bror,n leaf mat, neutral i¡r reaction, resting on an '41" horizon

that is very dark brown in color, I to 2 inches thick, and neutral to

slightly acid in reaction. This grades i¡to an "42" eluvial horizon

eonsisting of dark grey clay, 2 to 4 inches in depth, granular in

structure, ed slightly acid in reaction. The "8" or illuvial horizon

is 7 to'8 inches thick, with a somewhat cloddy to columnar macro-

structure that breaks into nutty aggregates, very plastic when moist,

and neutral in reaction. This horizon fades into a slightly iron-

stainecl greyish brown c1ay, that is granular in structure, 6 to 18

inclies thick ancl moderately alkaline i¡ reaction" The clay is super-

imposed over an rurrelated substratum, rvhich rnay consist of either till
or nodified ti1l
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III Soils of the Grey ltboded Zone

Grey ltbocled soils in the eastern portion of the regional stuciy

area have been developecl under Boreal forest vegetation ancl, in virgin

condition, are characterízed by a mat of forest litter anci organic

residue that is granular to platy i¡ stn¡cture, and slightly acicl (or

neutral) in reaction; and by a bror,n to greyish broun more or less nutty

structured I'8'' or illuvial horizon that grades into a well-ciefined

accr¡nulation of line carbonate. Between the leaf nat and. the '42"

horizon, a thin grey black cnunbly "41" horizorL may be present, h
which the organic natter from the "¡o" has been mixed with the upper

portion of the nineral soil by organisns. In scrne cases the grey black

cruunbly "41" horizon is absent.

The cli¡ate of the Grey lVooded soil zone is cooler and more moist

tha¡r the Blackearth zone. The higher precipitation effectively favours

tree growEh, and the tree cover together with the more moist soil

cli¡nate favours degredation or leaching in the upper part of the soil

profiles. In the Grey l{ooded zone of the regional study area wooded

trplands r+ith either grassy or wooded sh¡amps in the associate<I hydro-

norphic sites are characteristic features. ltlixerl stancls of aspen and

oak are most cormon, but areas of mlxed rvoods occur in rvhich white

spruce is intermixecl rvith oak, aspen anrJ balsam poplar. In local areas,

where the soil climate is dry, úue to coarse texture ancl droughty soil

conditions, jack pine and big bluestem are characteristic. Because

the topography in this area of Grey lVooclecl soils is gcnerally irregular,

large arcas of the poorly clrainerl soils occur. hbt-land grasses and
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sedges u'hich fonn a¡rd grow over fen peat are corTnnon on the poorly

drained sites in ¡he southern section, l¡ut black spruce ancl tamarack,

along with swamp birch, willorv a¡rcl associatecl lt¡'clrophytic plants are

conrnonly fowrd on the peat deposits and wet sites in the northern

section.

a) Garson Soil Corrplex

The Garson soil conplex is a group viithin the Grey l,lboded zone

which contains degrading Rendzina soils, developecl on rer,¡orkecl cal-

careous boulder till, and ni¡funal Grey ltoocled soils cleveloped on a

mantle of sandy and stony erosional residue, up to 15 inches in clepth,

resting on reworked calcareous boulder ti1l. All degrees of transition
between these tv,io soil types occur, but soils $¡ith a very thin sandy

nantle predominate, ard intrazonal soi1s, corûnon to the Grey üfooded

zone, are for¡nd in association" The Garson soils are all rnore or less

stony, and i¡ many cases have a cobbly or gravelly lens under the thin
sandy nantle. The irregular very gently sloping topography has many

depressioas in which poorly drained soils occur.

b) Bircls llill Association

The Birds llill soil association consists of coarse textured Grey

lVooded and associatecl soils that have developed on coarse sandy ancl

gravelly outtvash deposits in the forrn of ka¡nes, eskers and beacþes.

Ithny surface boulders may occur especially in the Birds l{ill area. The

topography varies from variable sizecl riclges to irregular gently sloping
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hillocks" A gradation in profile character of the well clrainecl soils

from blackearth-like to Grey lt'ooded soils can be found. The cobbly

Isrolls which are usually unrler grassland vegetation have blackearth-

like characteristics, rvhereas the coarse sanciy and fine gravelly soils

utder forest show distinct Grey ÌVoocied characteristics. l{trere a large

percentage of coarse gravel and cobbles prevail, the horizons have less

thiclcness, Ðd the soil characteristics are weakly etçressecl. The

Birds Hill soils rn'hich occur in the easterly locations are more strongly

leached tlun the soils occr.rring in the vicinty of Bircls Flill.

The depth of soil profila seldon exceeds 12 inches in the rep-

resentative well-drained Birds Flill soil. The clark colored '41"

horizon inay be absent or up to 3 inches thick" The ''A2" horizon is a

light brorvnish grey sand, Z to 4 inches thick, and slightly alkaline

due to the presence of nunerous small partially decornposed limestones.

The "8" or i1lwia1 horizon is brown to yellowish browr, light sandy

loam in texture, 3 to 5 i¡ches thick, and noderately alkaline in re-

action" This horizorL may contain sone clay although the amount is

usr;ally less than ten percent. The "C" horizon consists of pale brorr¡r

to light yellowish bror'¡n stratified sancl and gravel.

ff Local Soil Areas

Several local or azonal soil areas are shonn on the Wiruripeg-ìlbrris

rnap sheets that do not have the zonal soil characteristics comnon to the

zone in which they occur. The characteristics of these local soils are

i¡fluenced profor.urdly by parent material, imnaturity, or drainage. The
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local soil areas here referred to inclucle thc ûrganic or llalf-Bog ancl

Bog soils.

a) Organic Soils

The soils that have been clesignated ancl nappecl as Flalf-Bog arul

Bog soils are organic deposits, or accunulations of plant renains, that

have been formed as peat under hydromorphic (water-logged or excessively

wet) and anaerobic (not sufficient air) conditions. The peat deposits

vary in appearance and physical condition depending on the tpe of

vegetation from v¡hich the peat was derived, ancl on the degree of de-

composition that has taken place

Peats can be differentiated as (a) sedimentary peat, or fine nruck

and jelly-like deposits that have settled or precipitatecl in ponded

waters; (b) fen peat, or accumrlations of aqr:atic plants, reeds,sedges

and grasses which have filled in areas that were formerly ponds, and may

be in either a fibrous or sn¡nbly condition, depending on the degree of

decomposition that has taken place; (c) i*rrody peat, or the renains of

trees and shrubs that invaded earlier peat formations; (d) moss peat,

or the renains of mosses and allied plants a¡rcl v¡hich is generally fibrous

or felty; (e) rnixed peats, in which the various forms of peat were found

superimposed one over the other. Because of the excessively rret con-

ditions that prevail rvhere these various plant renains are cleposited,

decomposition is eitlrer slol or inhibitecl. Varyfurg degrees of anaerobic

ancl aerobic decomposition holever do occur depending on tlre ciegree of

saturation that prevails, or in the clegree of aeration that follows
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wlæn dry seasons or other factors result in irnproved drainage. A

further factor involveci in the formation of peat is the chemical

reaction and composition of the swarnping waters. Tll¡s the peat and the

saturating rraters may be acicl, neutral, or alkaline in reaction, and hence

the reaction as rrell as the type of peat, affects the plant species that

are fou¡rd growing on the respective sites.

In the regional study area the organic soils or peats are differ-

entiated on the basis of depth, and vegetative cover. lttrere the peat is

10 to 30 inches in depth is is classified and mapped as tlalf-Bog soil,

where the peat is over 30 inches in depth it is classified and nappd

as Bog soils, (ltlhere the peaty surface covering is only a fer,r inches

in thiclness and a hydromorphic soil profile has developed in the

underlying mi¡eral naterials, the soil is classif iecl as a Peaty lt'leaclow

associate of the soil association i¡ r+irich it is included.)

(i) llalf-Bog Soils

Ithere Fhlf-Bog soils occupy hydromorphic sites in the Blackearth

zone th-ey are i¡variably on the fen peat type. In the Grey - ¡taclc

soil zone, although the fen type of peat preclominates, some of tlre Ëla1f -

Bogs have been invacled by tamarack and black spruce. In the northern

portion of the Grey h'oolecl soil zone i¡ the regional study area, black

spruce ancl tamarack with associatecl growths of leatherleaf ancl moss

are the ciominant type of vegetation on nixed fen ancl woody types of peat.

In the southern portion, wet-land grasses, sedges arul reecls are inter-

rnixect with clunps of black spnrce and tamarack, ancl fen rathel than
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þioody peat predornirEtes.

(ii) Bog Soils

The Bog soils or deep peats occur chiefly in the excessively

hydromorphic sites within the Grey ltboded, ancl to a lesser extent in

the Grey - Black soil zones. These organic soils tend to be saturated

or water-logged afunost continuously. Poor stands of black spruce and

tarnarack are doninant except in the southern portion where se<lges,

reeds and swale grasses are more prevalent.

5-134 Regional topography

Winnipeg is sitr¡ated in the heart of the lrlanitoba lowlands at the

junction of the Red and Assi¡iboine Rivers (J. J" Labe11a, R" J. Brown

and M. D. Flasinoff,(1966). J. H. El1is, (1938) states that the

Wirunipeg area lies in the valley floor or the bed of the former Glacial

Lake Agassiz. This area varies in elevation fron 980 feet above sea

level 300 niles south of lfinnipeg, to 720 feet above sea level at Lake

lVirnipeg. It is approxi:nately 15 miles ri¡ide at the Ca¡arla - U.S. border

(49th parallel) ancl widens to 100 niles around Winnipeg (50th paralletr).

The Canadia¡r section of the valley is a nearly level plain, character-

izecl to the east of lrtinnipeg by a slorv rise in elevation as it blencls

into the Canadian Shield. The appearance of nuclt stsanp land in this

area due to poor clrainage is caused by the lack of significant local

relief differences of over 25 feet. To the west of lVirmipeg, the valley

terninates abruptly with the rise of the t'fanitoba EscarpmcnL The
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Assiniboine Rivcr cuts its rvay tlrrough tiris escarpmc¡t ancl forms a

broacl ricil-soilecl valley, exteniling rrest a¡rcl north into Saskatchewan.

TIre Red R'iver Valley to the south of l'Jimipeg is also poorly clrainecl

and. as a result lov; lying srüamp lancls are nunrerous (Fig. #6).

The Red lìiver is a wicle, turclulating water course wit¡ a wicith of
600 feet at Winnipeg and a length that is d.ouble the clistance fron its
source to lviraipeg. The p.ed Riverrs elevation drops at a f.airly even

rate of 3 inches per mile from Grand Forks to a few miles beyoncl Winnipeg

and thereafter to its mouth at Lake h'iruripeg at a rate of 6 i¡ches per

nile"

This trenched type of topography (on a. large scale) affects rvind.

movement and v¡ind directioning, thus effecting the occurre¡ce of trans-
ient weather formations and moisture regimes over lt'innipeg. This topo-

graphy also effects the seasonal and pennanent upland and local l,rrinnipeg

area drai¡r,age patte:rrs and watershed basins. As a result the topography

of this area played a¡r integral part i¡r the historic settlernent patterns
a¡¡d land use of the lVi¡nipeg area.

5-135 Regional resource types and distril¡ution

According to llosseitnaier and Vogel (Ig74), the pre-settlernent

habitat of our regional study area was rich ancl variecl as several major

habitat tlpes occurred side by sicle. There were [rasslancls, marshes,

broaclleaf parklancls anci mixed broaclleaf coniferous forcsts. The two

major rivers florring through the stuJy area supported river botton

habitat and aquatic ecosystems. 1'hese water regimcs are supplementeci
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by smaller rrater courses throughout the stucly area. I¡rcluclecl also

is Oak l{anunock itlarsh and a snal1 portion of Netley-Libau lfarsh. (Fig.#7).

Drring the periuJ the regional study area tì/as being i:únbited by

homesteads a¡rd agriculture was becoming a way of life for ltfanitoba

residents, changes were occurrilg in the area habitat.

The grasslands lr'ere being alterecJ. extensively by agricultural

development as great grassland tracts r{rere converted into cropland by

drainage and ploughing. lulany of the wet prairie zones were clrained and

ploughed with Oak Flar¡nock lvlarsh being the final reffirant of the once vast

system of semi-permanent and permanent marshes (Fig"#8).

Although many large pre-settlement marshes were drained the

regional study area stil1 possesses the Netley-Libau a¡rd Oalc-Ffarunock

narshes "

Tlre broadleaf parklands and forest habitat tlpes were extensively

cleared and broken for agricultural cropland" llowever, numerous small

tracts of these habitat tlpes have been left in their near natural state.

Although many of the former animal species that irùabiteci these commun-

ities are gone, ilÐI species remain

A great deal of the mixed forest iubitat of the regional study

area is little changed from the pre-settlement period, although agric-

ulture, logging and fire have altered sone tracts. [viclence points out

that the mixed-forest habitat has undergone less cha¡ge than the other

habitat types of thc lVinnipeg region wltn the possible exception or

some wetlancls.

The City of lr/innipeg also providcs certain types of hal-ritat.
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Although a great deal of vegetation has been supplantecl by asplnlt, con-

erete and high-rise buildings, n&I areas do exist in the city rtfrere

natural habitat can still be found. River corriclors, parks, school-

yards, boulevards, all contribute to the habitat of the regional study

area.

Agricultural cropla¡rd is norv the dominant land.fonn of the regional

study area. As can be seen from a comparison of Fig. #7 and Fig. #8

alnost the entire former wetland area has been converted to cropland.

Agricultural land use in the regional study area reflects the

ir¡fluence of both the 1ocal domestic narket and the export market"

Cereal crop production is by f.ar the dorninant land use in this area.

Ëlowever, as Ehrlich, et al (1953) postulated, population groruÈh t'¡ithi¡

the City of hlinnipeg will increase the demand for dairy products,

poultry products, livestock products and market gardeniag. These

agricultural practices are now occurring on agricultural land $¡ithin

the urban shadow. As rvell, agricultural diversification and land use

nodification has expanded agricultural production in this area to now

i¡rclude sugarbeets, corn, stutflorver ancl canning peas

nannatyne (1973) <lescribes the mineral resources of the regional

study area. Conunercial gravel a¡rd sancl deposits are founcl in the

northern half of township 11, range 2E, extending into township 12.

range 2E, and a second deposit is located south of Birds llill Park.

cio¡ fron various deposits in il-.: IVinnipeg area is usecl in

r¡arious conrnercial enterprises, dependent upon the structure of the

cLay, Glacial Lalce Âgassiz clays from the Ft " l\hyte arca are usecl in

EhL-,,
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the nanufacture of Portland cement. Glacial Lake Agassiz clay front

the St. Boniface area is usecl to produce liglrtweight aggregate for the

marufacture of concrete blocks" Surficial clays of botJr alluvial and

Pleistocene deposits rvere at one time usecl in the ma¡rufacture of coÍmon

brick. Conmnon brick is no longer producecl in Ma¡ritoba, and thus the

clay is not consiclered an economic resource"

Silica sand occurs in deposits just north of the City of h'innipeg

and in an area south east of Ste. Anne. l-{ajor uses of silica sand are

in the rnanufacture of glass, as foundry sand, for sa¡rd blasting, and

for treaûnent of r^raste water.

Deposits of gpsun are located in the regional study area in the

Charleswood area and in the area betleen the Perirneter tligilvay and

Ìleadingley. Gpsr-un is used i¡ the production 'of iuallboard, plaster and

Portla¡rd cement"

High-calciun limestone deposits have been located in the regiornl

study area. These deposits have not yet becone economically attractive

to the cernent and lfune operations in Wi¡mipeg, owing to the high miniag

costs

nolomite is quarried. in the Stonewall-Stony I'fountain area and is

used for the production of magnesium lime, for concrete aggregate, for

railruay ballast and as rubble and rip rap.

Ty¡dall stone occurs at a <lepth of over 150 feet in the ltrinnipeg

area, holever, it is not consiclerecl arr ccononic resource as it ca¡urou

compete with the readily available Tyndall in the Garson area.
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5-136 Regional climatic factors

lVith its micl Cana<la location, Ìtrinnipeg sirows a typical 'Continent-

alr type climate. Ternperatures in the lVirnipeg area vary greatly

througlrout the year, the nom,al tenq:erature curyc bcing at its lolest

(-18oC) during mid. to late January ancl at its highest (21oC) cluring

nid to late July (Labelle, Brown ancl llasinoff, 1966).

Environment Canacla's Annual trfeteorological Sunnary for ltrirnipeg

(1973) reports that an average frost free period (OoC., or less) for

l{iruripeg would be approximately 118 days, (Fig. #9) running from }fay 25

(last frost date) to September 2L (first fall frost date). Winnipeg

averages 131 days yearLy which are free from killing frost of -ZoC.

Ice break up on the Red River usually occurs in early April and Freeze

up occurs in mid Novernber.

Tlre hours of bright sunshi¡e per month are usually lougest in

July (averaging 310 hours) and shortest in December (81 hours). As

Winnipeg is situated on the 50th parellel, the area is affected by the

prevailing westerly rrinds rvhich form a broacl belt circling the entire

globe 30 to ó0 degrees North and South of the equator. These tvinds are

responsible for variations in year to year seasonal as well as single

season weather, through changes in their average path of florv. Day. to

day climatic variations are caused in part by rnigrating weather systens

transportect by the predomina¡rt wi¡ds. As weIl, it is affectecl by the

differential claily ireat ancl energy exchanges betleen nricl continental

land formations ancl the seas a¡rd ocean bodies.

Becausc of the flat terrain of thc ltrinnipeg area, there is little
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in the way of major local climate variations. The cha¡¡¡reling of

wincl along the Red River Valley, a slight warming ancl cirying in south-

westerly winds, Ðd the influence of the large lakes (ltrinnipeg ancl

I'fanitoba) to the North ancl North-lt'est are some factors that clo cause

local variations i¡ climate" For exanple, in late s¡runer ancl fall
rvhen the winds are from the North and North-l{est, the lakes help to

¡naintain a slightly higher temperature and increased cloudiness than

would normally prevail without them.

The Anrual lvleteorological Sunrnary (1973) indicates that winter

snorrfall in Winnipeg averages 52 inches. Annual precipitation averages

2L"06 i¡ches with the heaviest precipitation occurring during the

nonths of April to October (Fig. #9). Thunderstonn activity reaches

its peak in July however hail is infrequent in Wiruripeg and the F.ed

River Valley

5-14 Regiona,l historic and cultural factors

As explained by Weir (1960) the first settlenents established in

Irfa¡itoba t4rere associated rr'ith the fur trade. llorvever, in 1812 Lord

Selkirk associated agriculture lr¡ith the fur trade by founding an ag-

ricultural settlement at tlre jwrction of tlre Red and Assiniboine Rivers

to supply provisions to the Ffudsonts Bay Company's fur brigacles. By

1870, the year the Province of }.fanitoba was created, and the population

of tlre fuuvince nuunbercd L2,288

For many years co¡mnu¡tication with the outside rnorld rvas basically

via lh.rcl.son Bay. Ilornever, in 1850 Recl lìiver carts r*ere being used on a

ïÞ¡:æ-
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trail betiveen Fort Garry and St. Paul, ì'finnesota. Later in 1859,

this route to the LJnitecl States v,as supplemented rvhen tlre first steam-

boat was placed in operation on the Red River.

The single tra<ling centre in lt'fanitoba in 1870 was Winnipeg. This

small village of about 100 inhabitants hacl begun to take shape in the

1860's about half a mile north of the junction of the Red and the

Assiniboine Rivers. trfost of the people lived in parishes that extended

along the Red and Assiniboine Rivers, though there were a few small

outlyrng settlements. The farms rvere established in long lots along

the rivers producing an elongated form of settlenent along the rivers

(Fig. #10).

The sectional sunrey r{as first started systematically in 1871 a¡rd

the Doninion Lands Act of L872 rnacle homesteads available to settlers.

These events signalled the end of the fur trade era in the west and

began the opening of settlenents on an agricultural basis.

Llntil 1978- i¡r_r_nigr4rlt-S _l14{ two_ *wayq o-f -coning to l*fanitoba. They

could enter Nfanitoba via the Llnited States by Red River stearner or by

an all Canadian, Dawson route via the Great Lakes that was a combination

of trails, steam launches ancl portages. In 1878 the railrv¡¿y was com-

pleted fron Bnerson to St. Boniface ancl settlers hacl an easy linlc from

the tinited States to ilfanitoba.

After 1870 the settlers no longer stopped at tlre floocl plains of

the river s but went fartlrcr afield intu "iie prairies ancl park land>.

florr'ever, settlencnts were not evenly distributecl over the cou¡ttryside.

A considerable nu¡nl¡er of O¡rtario scttlers, rvho cornprised the greatest
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single group of inrnigrants i¡r these ycars, occupied the park lancls

beyond tlre rivcr lots on eithcr sicle of the lor*'er Red River"

It then becane the practise of granting rescrvations of land to

various ethnic gToups for their exclusive use. As a result tracts of

la¡rd were reserved for the l'{etis a¡rcl the French-Canadia¡r and also for

other ethnic groups from overseas. IrÍost of the l,letis and French-

Ca¡adian reservations were in lowland lvÍanitoba not far from the Recl

and Assiniboine Rivers" Between 1874 ancl 1880 approxirnately 7,000

Mermonites nigratecl to l,fanitoba from lùrssia. They rvere grarrted 1a¡rd

south of the French-Canadian settlennents on the Sei¡e River, md

Stei¡rbach becane their nnin centre. However, by this tirne, ltlinnipeg

v,as securely established as the doninant trade centre of our regional

study area.

lfanitoba fa:mers usually settled on 160-acre homesteads, tlnrs

providing a fairly dense rural population in our regional study area"

As technology irnprovecl farm settlements, farm operations became more

efficient, but at the same time more expensive to operate. Teclurology

thus increased farm size wldle at the same time it reducecl the nr¡nber

of eitizens working the 1and.

In the regional study area people began

occupations in lt¡irmipeg and other provinces.

of Winnipeg grew at the expense of population

sector.

The regional stuciy area cotnprises a mix

Dritish, [uropeans a¡rd America¡rs all scttled

lives i¡r the rvestern frontier.

leaving farming for

Tlus the urba¡r centre

clecreases in the rural

of many ethric backgrowrds.

i:r this area to build nerv
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As can be seen from Table 2, the British have alrrays doninatecl

the ethric groups in both lt'innipeg and ilanitoba" Citizens of tlkrainian

ancestry have been the second most dominant group since 1931" Resiclen-

tial concentration of ethnic groups has a long history in ltlinnipeg and

its precursor, the Recl River settlement. In the 1860ts the parishes of

St. Norbert, St. Boniface and St. Francois Xavier r\ere comprised of

almost entirely French-Canadian and i\'fetis Roman Catholic fanilies. In

sharp contrast, the parishes of St" Peter and Upper and Lower St.Anclrews

vrere comprised afunost entirely of British and half-breed protestant

families. Later, when St. Boniface became part of Greater Winnipeg, the

early pattern of French Canadian concentration was preserved and even

today most are located in St. Boniface"

Similarly was the narlled concentration of Polish, Ukrainian,

German and Jewish - in rshat is conunonly lmown as the North End. For,

by 1921, sixty per cent of the Germans, eighty-six per cent of the

Ukrainians, eighty-four per cent of the Jewish and seventy-six per cent

of the Polish in lVinnipeg urere located in the North End. This pattern

has been considerably modifiecl since L9ZL, in particular there has been

novement out of the North Encl to the Kildonans, Transcona and Brooklands.

I-lowever, to some degree these groups sti1l resicle mainly in ¡rorth

Irlimipeg.

The rnain Group, the British, are fowtd throughout the city, but

relativçiy iel of them livc in north lV-i.,".i1rcg a:id the oliler parts ui

St. Boniface (T. J. Kuz, L974).
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5-15 Regional economic factors

Con¡nercial activitics within the city of lt'innipeg allor" it to

dominate the econonic structure of our study region. From its very

begirming lVinnipeg has been the transportation centre for the prairies.

lViruripeg r.¡as the focus point for fur traders, stearnboat activity,

settlers moving rvest and, finally, the railroad. The positioning of

the railroad helped to nateriaLíze lt¡innipeg as the centre of the

prairie wheat trade a¡rd other commercial activities. T. J. Kuz (Ig74)

points out that Winnipeg reached the height of its power ancl influence

in the west by LgLz" Winnipeg controlled grain marketing for the

entire prairie region, it r,,,'holesaled malrufactured goods fron the Great

Lakes to the Rockies, its financial institutions operated throughout

Canada and controllecl the prairie region. The manufacturing industry

was meeting demands for proclucts in the construction industry. The

railroad yards and shops were crucial to the operation of the rvhole

western rail netrvork. l/irnipeg rvas at this tine the most doninant city

of the prairie region.

From its role as the dominant centre for the prairie regions

economic affairs, IVinnipcg has matured into a¡r economically stable

city which is sti1l tire laigest rnetropolitan centre in the prairie

region. I'lowever, much of its early control ovcr the prairie regions

econonic activities has been spread to the regions otlter mctropolitan

cities "

Toclay hri:utipe¡; is still thc major r¿ril centre of the prairies

a¡rcl is still in control of a hi¡¡ir portion of Ca¡tlclian wireat salcs and
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shipments. ltrinnipeg is also the prairie city rvith direct U.S. rail

connection.

Accor<ling to T. J" Kuz (L974) employment in nctropolitan tVinnipeg

in 1951 accounted for 51.8eo of. the total employed labour force in

Ilanitoba; this increased to 5ó.72 ín 1961 arul 58.9% in 1971"

In 1971 Wimipeg had an employed labour force of 229,640 people.

l'{anufacturing is the most important econornic activity in lVinnipeg

by virtue of its contribution through employment, wages and investment.

In 1970 there were 957 firns engaged in na¡rufacturing which enployed

39,305 people and produced goods valued at 1.03 billion dollars; the

total wage payroll was over 234 million dollars"

The mix of manufacturing industry in ltrinnipeg is tpical of a

diversified industrial economy. lvhile processing of primary resources

continues, expansion has occured into industries which are not dependent

upon proxfunity to a raw material base. Exanples of such inclustries

are clothing, transportation equipment and electrical products and

industries.

In 1970 htnnipegrs most important manufacturing industries were

food and beverage, clothing, printing anl publishing, machinery in-

dustries ancl transportation equipnent" TIre footl and beverage inclustry

in terns of employment and value of shiprnents is the most inrportant

ma¡rufacturing activity in l{imipeg. In 1970 therc were 147 establish-

nents errgtrged in the industry rvhich ',,,yLoyed 8 1288 ¡reople antl pr{xl---.I

goods valued at 378 nillion dollars. The inclustry is dircctecl at both
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export a¡rcl domestic markets. Corrnodities confined to local markets

include processed dairy products, bakery goocls, soft clrinlis and brewery

prociucts.

Winnipeg supports the third largest clothing inciustry in Canacla.

As a¡r ernployer of people it is seconcl only to the food ancl beverage

inclustry. In 1970 the clothing inclustry employecl 5,900 people ancl

producecl goods valued at over 84 million clollars.

Include<l withi¡ the metal industry category are the nachinery,

transportation equipment, electrical products, rnetal fabricating and

pri:nary metals industries. As a group these industries have registered

the greatest increases in both employment and value of shipments in

lrlinnipeg during the past decade. In L970, the netal industry employed

L2,837 people and produced goods valued at over 259 million dollars.

Among the most irnportant elements of gror+th in the Winnipeg

econony during the past years have been the service industry. In

alnost all service activities the rate at which employment increased

was in excess of the rate at rvhich the cityts population increased"

There are many other inclustries in Win¡ripeg that provide a great

econonic impact on the region under stucly" For example, the financial

and government processes pïovide a large amount of econornic activity

to l{innipeg. Florvever, the factors discussed have the nost economic

impact on this study region.

5-16 Regional rronulation factors

Tlre 1971 Census placecl thc population of \fanitoba at 988,?47
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of June 1, 1971 (Statistics Canada, 1971). On Juure 1 , L973, Statistics

Canacla estimated the provincial population to be 998,000. Iþtwcen

1941 ancl L973, the provincial population grerv by 36.8? for an average

arurual grorvth of L"2'< (T. J. Kuz, L974).

The rate of groruth rvas not steady, cxpericncing suclden and rvide

fluctuations, <iuring this periocl" There vras an absolute clecline i¡
population between 1941 and 1946, and then an increase of about 9.5%

fron 1951 to 1956 (a rate of about 1.9% per year). Between 1956 and

1961 the province grew by about 8.4? (L.7e" per year) and by 4.5%

(O.92 per year) betv,¡een 1961 and 1966.

Natural increase has been the nain source of poputation increase

in trfrnitoba since 1941. ûne of the striking facts about l.lanitoba's

population gror,rth is that there has been virn:ally no net migration of

people into the province during the last 30 years to contribute to the

totaL increase in population; another is that in rumy years even a

significant part of the natural increase has been lost due to out-

nigration fron the province. Another consicleration is tlre great extent

to which the growth of ìtfanitoba has been accounted for by I'letropolitan

h'innipeg. I{innipeg has been consistently growing at a faster rate than

lvfanitoba as a rvhole. The growth rate of the rest of the province, when

Winnipeg is excluded, is negligible, consistently belorv 1? per year.

This is far less than the rate of natural increase, with substantial

absolute losses in 1941-1946 anci 19ób-1969, inrlicating a contilruecl

out-migration frorn the rest of the province either into the ì'fctro-

politan lVinnipeg area or out of trhnitoba altogcther (0" Lofto, 1971).
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As can be seen on (Fig.10) and (Table 3) the largest population

density in our study region is found within the city of tvinnipeg where

persons per square mile varies fron 100 to ZSr000+. As one proceecls

toward the periphery of the study area population clensity d.ecreases

oling to the agricultural basecl employment opportunities. It is inter-
esting to note the relatively high population clensity (in rural terms)

along the course of the Red River (Rig. 10).

Winnipeg had a population of Z4L in 1871 and comprised a snrall

cluster of nerchants offices-cum-residences in the vicinity of what

became the intersection of Portage,{venue and Main Street. Except for
the boom of 1881-84, population growth of the city Has steady, but un-

spectacular until the turn of the century" In particular, wiruripeg's

suburbs have increased dranatically from a population of 781000 in 1941

to 310,000 in L973, while the central core of the city experienced a

slow gror,rth to 1961 and thereafter has declined s1ight1y. slow but

steady growth of the city is expecteci to continue i¡ the future, and it
is anticipated that by 1991 the population of Greater $/in¡ripeg will be

abotrt 725 ,000 "

The growth erperienced by winnipeg during the past thirty years

has not been matchecl by the province as a whole. The farm population

decreasecl from 2491599 to LTI.Z\? between 1941 and Ig7I, ancl this

dowrward trend seerns likely to continue for at least a ciecacle or two.

In addition, n¿tny totr¡ns a¡rcl villages, especially thc maller otÌes, have

declined in recent ycars. Taken together, these trcnrls have neant that

an increasing proportion of the total population of llrnitoba lives in

i::iir::rti. .
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Itlinnipeg. Thr¡s, in 1881, only 13 ¡rer cent of lr{.rnitoba's population

lived rn tt/innipeg, but by 1941, 40 per cent, and by 1971, 55 per cent.

fn one tu¡rdred years then, Itfanitoba has been transfonneci from a rural

i¡to an urban province; a province, noreover, dorLinated by one large

netropolitan area (T. J. l(uz, 1974)"

S-2 Specific Site Analysis

I On-School Grou¡ds Site

The on-school gror.rnds site is located at approxirnately the

axis of 970 09? 30'r E l0ngitude and 490 49r 30" N latitude (Fig. 11).

II Gravel Pit Site

The gravel pit site is located at approxirnately the axis

of 97o 15t 5" E longitude and 49o 57r o" N latitude (Fig" 11).

III Grassland Site

The grassland site is located at approximately the axis of

97o 0gr 30,' E longitude and 49o 58r 15r' N latitude (Fig. 11)

ff lvlarsh Site

The rnarsh site is locatecl at approximately the alcis of

960 58r 30r' E longitude a¡rd 49o 54r Oorr N latitude (Fig. 11).

\¡ Riverbotton Site

The riverbottom site is located at approxirnately the alcis
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of. 97c- 071 00" E l0ngitude and 490 49' 30" N latitude (Fig " 11) .

VI City Sit.e

The city site is located at appoxi:nately the æ<is of

97o 09r 00" E longitucle and 49o 53r 50'? N latitude (Fig. 11).

5-2L Physical geology

About 30,000 years ago great changes occurred in the cli¡nate of

North Anerica" Temperatures dropped and remained lorv resulting in no

seasonal variation in temperature to nelt ever falling snow.

As this snorv accrmmlated, the upper layers compressed lower layers

first i¡to brittle ice ar¡d firally into plastic ice. The plastic ice

began to flow, spreading out in all directions to cover Canada and the

northern Llnited States as far south as St. Louis, Missouri. This

nassive sheet of glacial ice lvas believed to have been 121000 to L41000

feet thick.

About 101000 years ago, tetTlperatues began to increase and the

southern face of the ice sheet began to nelt" Floods 6f ¡sltwater

poured southrr¿rd carrring out the great valleys of the Ohio, It{ississippi

and l.fissouri llivers. The front of the ice sheet retreatecl (noved north-

ward) because the ice at this point rnelted faster than it flolr¡ed south-

rn"ar<l. The retreating ice front exposecl a vast, at first lifeless clesert

strewn rrilì. boulders, gravel, sancl .-.J -lay (glacial drift) that tl.-

|ce sheet had raspecl and ground from tÌre bedrock surface and cleposited

within itself as it had moved southtard
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The ice front slowly retreated northward r:ntil it reaclted a

point about 450 miles south of Wimipeg" Âgain thc cli¡nate cooled

and the ice front stopped its northrtard retreat. Although the front

halted, the plastic ice kept moving south, thrusting up great 'rnountajrs'

of ice ancl glacial drift at the ice sheet's leacling edge. As the leading

edge of the ice sheet meltecl, the glacial drift was deposited to form a

terminal moraine"

Once again the cli¡nate warmed and produced climatic seasons

approximating rvtrat, rve have today and as a result the ice front started

its final northward retreat" Horvever, the nelüvaters which had formerly

drained away to the south were norr damred up by the te:minal noraine. As

a result, the largest body of inland freshlrater that ever existed was

formed. It was called Glacial Lake Agassiz.

The ice front, fonning the northern shore of Glacial Laice Agassiz,

retreated steadily to a poiat near the north end of present day Lake

Winnipeg. At this tfune the lake stretched from a point just south of

the present day bounclary betleen North and South Dakota to the north end

of Lalce llinnipeg, west to Souris and Brandon and east as far as Kirkland

Lake, Ontario. Ihring this tine the geological formation of the

Wirmipeg area was developirg.

Along the bottom of the lake, the retreating ice had deposited a

fairly uniform layer oÍ' a special type of glacial drift, cal1ed glacial

till" C1:cial ti1l is boulders, gre;:1, sancl and silt cenentecl to-

gether by c1ay. Arouncl the shores of the lake, the shale bedrock was

beiag broken dorvn by frost, wind ancl running rrnter. The resulting
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mud was washed into the lake where it settled on top of the glacial till.
D:ring the sunrners, coarse nrucl was washed in a¡rd cluring the winter very

fine clays settlecl out of the water rvhere it had been suspendecl by wave

action. The result was a fornation known as varved or layerecl clays -

sj¡nilar to the armual growtli rings of trees, that is spring growth -

surmner grorrth, surrrfner varves and winter varves. These varves can be

seen in any excavation in Winnipeg, or in some places along the river

banks

The final stage in the geological formation of the Winnipeg area

took place when the ice retreated a relatively short clistance furtlrer

north exposing the channel of the Nelson River. Glacial Lalie Agassiz

drained arvay into lludsonts Bay, eriçosing its nruddy botton as a vast,

nearly flat plain which is now dotted by Lakes }Viruripeg, l,'lanitoba and

Winnipegosis, all remnants of the former lake. O¡r the flat surface,

rainwaters collected in low spots near the centre of the plain, forning

the Red and Assiniboi¡re Rivers and their tributaries.

a) On-School Grotmds Site

This site's surface is typical, flat, Agassiz Plain which marks

the present surfdêe of the varvecl, lake clays. lthere shallow cliggings

occur the organic topsoil is exposed, however the tn¡e lake clays

ruould only be exposed in deeper excavations.

Gravel Pit Siteb)

In general, the linestone bedrock surface lies at a depth of
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about seventy feet in dowrtown lVinnipeg. From here the beclrock

surface, ed its covering of glacial till slopes upward to the west

until ix St. Janes it lies at depths of fourteen to eighteen feet. The

glacial ti1l is erposed in the banlis of the Assiniboine River, just up-

stream from the St. Ja¡tes Brid:¡e.

The gravel pit site represents an upward ro11 in the surface of

the glacial till. It is surroundecl on all sides by Agassiz clays.

c) Grassland Site

Ithile no excavations are present on this site it is obvious that

the area is underlain by the typical, Glacia1 Lake Agassiz clays. tVhile

moving eastward through the study area, the limestone bedrock and its

nantle of glacial till slopes dor,¡nrvard to ever.-increasing depths.

d) lÞr¡Þ_Srls

present on this site it is obvious that

the typical, varved Agassiz claYs.

While no excavations are

the area is again urderlain by

e) Rive¡Þ9!!gn_9i!9

The first time Lalie Agassiz drained âItä/, the rivers cut their

first channels into the Agassiz clays. Then the return of a cold climate

formecl ice on ancl blocke<l the Nelson River outlet a seconcl tirne. llhat

is calle-f t eke Agassiz II formcd, oncc :.gain floocli¡g the plaitr, þr.rr nr¡ly

to sliallorv depths as comparerl rvith the assumccl depth of Lake Agassiz I

of 600 feet. The river charurels were fillecl rvith silt which l'ns been



fourd to contai¡ a considerable amoult of organic material irrcluding

tree roots a¡rd the bones of some dead anirnals. Then the lake drai¡ed

auay for the last time and the rivers recawed their charurels i¡ the

rir¡er silt. Thus in areas like Kilkenny Park it is possible to fi¡d river

silts for a certain distance out from the river to a poirrt r'vhere ttre gror:nd

cþanges to q¡pical lake clays (George Russell, Personal Conrn. July 1974).

s-22

Water sanples for chenical analysis were taken at the gravel pit site

and the rnarsh site. Chemical analysis were carried out by the Environmental

Protection Laboratory, Deparfirent of Mi¡es, Resources and frrvironnrental

lvføragønent. The results as shown in Table 4 are indicative of the chenical

ðiÊferences between a lake type water boôy and a marsh tpe r'uater body.

s-23

I
Soils

a) On-School Grounds Site

The soils of this site consist of the moderately well drai¡ed (Solon-

etzic) to the poorly drained (Osborne) types, developed on fi¡e te>ctr-rred

laolstrine and alhn¡ial deposits (Snith, R.E. per.coml. 1974). The top-

ography is 1eve1 with a slope of less than one percent and this conbi¡ed

with slow to moderate slow perrneability of the soils results i¡ wet

conditions.

The soils on the on-sctrool gror.urds site developed on weakly ca1-

careous lacustrine, fine-texLured sediments which were deposited i¡ the

Soil profile analysis
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basin of Lake Agassiz cluring the ice-age of the Pleistocene Period.

The thickness of the lacustrine deposits overlying the glacial till
deposits is variable a¡rcl may range up to 60 feet or more (Snith, R"E.,

per. conm, 1974). According to Kerr (1949), the sedirnents under the

glacial till are considered to range in age fron the Cretaceous to the

Precanbrian Periods.

In the latter stages of Lake Agassiz, parts of the basin through

which the Red River flolvs probably renained as broad shallorv poncls

ruhich received alluvial sediments during periods of flooding. This,

in part, accounts for the presence of moderately to strongly calcareous

sedfunents occurring as local pockets or as stratified layers in the

zurficial soil (l.ficha1yna, ltr., 1963) . See cross section of the surface

deposits and rmderlyjng naterial (Fig. 12).

R" E. Snith (per" co¡ûn. 1974) a¡rd Ehrlich et al (1953) describe

the area of the on-school grounds site as consistíng of soils belonging

to the St. Norbert clay (Solonetzic), the tr{orris (Solonetzic) Blac}i

soil and the Osborne clays"

1) Soil Profile Pit #1, Fig. 13

The soil type of this soil profile pit is representative of the

St. Norbert Series, a moderately well-drained Solonetzíc dark grey soil.

This soil is the wooded associate of the Red River association. The

native vegetation is dominantly oak, aspen, herbs and grasses.

FIORIZON A: The better developed virgin soil of this profile has a

brown leaf nat, a dark grey clay Ahe 0-3 i¡ches thick, neutral in
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reaction. The surface soil is affected by biological processes. No

shine effect. Granular to mediun granular (not colloidal size).

Friable when noist"

i{ORIZON B: Integrated betlveen horizons A and C, a gxey clay Â13 3-18

inches thick, slightly acid in reaction" lt{oderate fine granular, friable

when noist, slightly hard rvhen dry. Coarse to very coltrrnar structure

(forms angular blocks). Plastic when moist. &n showiag colouration

with organic natter.

H0RIZON C: Dark brown to dark greyish - rnassive clay 18-27 inches

thick, flecked by Fe staining, satrnated with Ca++. Sub-angulqr fine-

granular structure" lteakly ealcareous, firm wiren noist.

2) Soil Profile Pit #2, Fig. 13

The soil tpe of this soil profile pit is representative of the

Morris Series, a moderately drained Solonetzic GLeyed Black Soil This

soil is the open area associate of tlrc Red River association. The

vegetation of these soils are doninantly herbs and grasses rvith a

trordering aspen and rvillotr' stand"

I'IORIZON A: The surface layer of tlre virgin soil of this profile has

a. black-earth sod mat, 2-3 inches tnlcK. Biological processes are not

noticeable. Structure is granular rrith a progression into a coltmnar

B horizon.
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FIORIZON B: 3-12 inches thick. (Sinilar to that of horizon B of

Pir #1).

FIORIZON C: 12-24 inches thicl:. lttrch lighter grey colour than the

"8" horizon, fleckecl with Fe stai¡ing with a weak prisr,ratic to massive

macrostructure to moderate fine zub-angular blocky microstructure.

Fi¡e textured. Firm utren noist, hard rvhen dry. Developed on weakly

calcareous lacustrine claY.

3) Soil Profile Pit #3, Fig. 13

The soil type of this soil profile pit is representative of the

gsborne Series, a poorly drained Rego Flnnic Gleysol soil" Th-is.soi1 is

a meadorv-rr¡illorv associate of the Red River association. A depression

in relief characterizes this area.

FIORIZON A: The surface consists of a very thin (% inch) peaty cover-

ing forming an organic layer " Belorr' the organic layer is a very dark

grey clay 0-6 inches (*\hg 6-8 inches) thick. Sliglrtly acid to'neutral

in reaction (alkaline). No biological processes due to H20 saturation.

Gra:tular (massive to rveak fine grairular) , friable rvhen noist (rnucky) ,

plastic rvhen rvet, hard r^rhen dry. Grades through a smooth boundary into

the C horizon, rvith tonguing (0-12") .

FIORIZON B: Absent.



IIORIZON C: 8+ inches,

noist, harrl rvhen drY.

naske<l by grey clay.

94-

grey, nassive, plastic when

Granular. lt'eakly calcareous,

wet, firrn when

fine nottles

b) Gravel !i!_Þi!e
Tire soils of the Gravel Pit site have cleveloped on wea.lcly cal-

careous clay loam to clay underlain by noderately calcareous sedinents.

The profile pits indicate that it is clay overlying sorted til1. R. E. Snith

(pers. cornr[" 1974) suggests that the presence of boulders in the adjacent

fields keynote a thin layer of clay over till"

1) Soil Profile Pit #1, Fig. 14

The soil type of this Soil Profile pit is representative of the

It¡irtle Series, a moderately well-drai¡ed orthic Black clay soi1. This

soil is the open grassland associate of the Red River association. The

native vegetation is doninantly herbs and grasses. (The soils of this

area probably developed r¡¡rder tall grass prairie vegetatiorl).

I"IORIZON A: The soil of this profile is characterized by a black over-

burclened Ap 0-S" surface horizon; and a granular (not col-unnar) well-

structured Ah 3" - 8". Tlre Ah Layet is tongued with icicle-like in-

trustions i¡to a grcyish-brown clay. Tlre black tongued intrusions are

the result of cracking and shrinliage due to aperioclic dry seasons.

FIoRIZON ts: Forns a brown (recklish colour orving to Fe bearing compouncls)
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(darkening).

pockets. This

A tsC layer is
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1 aycr of soil is

present between

colourecl fron melonization

the 6" - 8" level.

}IORIZON C: Forms a¡t olive-green, nassive clay layer of. 3, to 5 feet

in depth. Granular.

2) la

In this soil profile there are no characteristic soil horizons.

The surface soil has been disturbed by tracked vehicles" There is now

only slight development of an organic layer approximately 2-3 mn. in

thiclrress. Below this thi¡ layer is a 60eo Ca COg content clay layer IC

about 12 i¡ches in depth" Beneath the clay is what appears to be the

former surface soil IIC (lithologic change) heavily over-burdened with

Fe compounds giving a mottling effect"

c)

The

Grassland Site

soils of this site are developed on weakly calcareous clay

tmderlain by moderately calcareous sediments.

1) Soil Profile Pit #1' Fig. 15

The soil type of this soil profile pit is representative of the

Dencross Series, a moderately drainecl Gleyed Rego Black soil.

IIORIZ0N A: The soil is characterizecl by a very dark grey Ah horizon

0-12" (varies between 7tt - LZtt thick) with weak fine granular structure.

An Ac horizon Z-ó inches thick is also characteristic of this soil series.
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ÍICRIZON B: Absent

IIORIZON C: .A light brorvnish grey stratified silty clay loam to silty
clay C horizon. Surface textures range fron fine sandy loam to clay but

clay is the dominant soil type. lVhere the coarser texturecl mantle is
from 12" - 18" thick, a weak prisrnatic B horizon is characteristic.

These coarser deposits rvere likely formed by wave action as tþey tend.

to occur i¡r strips paralleling the topograph-ical contour 1i¡es.

2) Soil Profile Pit #2, Fig. 15

The soil type of this soil profile is representative of the

osborne series (Glenmore), a poorly drained Rego Fh:rnic Gleyed. soil.
This soil is the lrteadow type soil associate of the Red River association.

The vegetation is dominantly grass and rvillov¡. These soils occur in a
depressional area and as a result have a 1ow permeability.

FÐRIZON A: The profile is characterized with a thin surface organic

matter accunulation (noss) a¡rd a very dark grey clay Ah kg. Another

thirr layer Ack bands arour¡cl a tonguing IC clay layer.

FORïZON B: Absent

IIORIZON C: A IC clay layer

dor,¡n to a depth of about 12" 
"

between the tonguing IC clay

high Ca COg content.

situated j..'L belorv the A horizon tongues

TJre IICIK light grey layer is situatecl

and a IIC2 yeLlorv brorrn layer that has a
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d) llarsh Site

1) Soil Profile Pit #1, Fig. 16

The soil type of this soil profile pit is representative of tlre

lu{orris Series, a Gleyed Solonetzic Black soil.

' FiORIZON A: This profile is characterized by a granular renolded sod

mat of one to two inches that has been extensively aerated by earth-

. r{orTns. The A horizon tongucs into the C horizon.

I{ORIZON B: Below the sod mat is a Bnjgj layer, 6" - 8'o cleep, it is a

d-ark soil containi¡g a high percentage of organic natter. The B

horizon tongues i¡to the C horizon"

FORIZON C: The C horizon starts at a depth of alrcut 10" and is

characterízed by its lime to alnost lime green coloured clay layer.

This layer produces strong effenrescence when hydrochloric acid is

applied, indicating a high CaCo3 accr¡nulation in the soil.

e) Riverbottom Site

Soil Profile Pit #1, Fig. 17

The soil tpe of this soil profile is representative of the Gleyecl

Cumulic Regasol Series. These soils are from very dark grey to dark

broHnish grey anci have been formecl as part of a floocl plain relic built

up by vertical accretions.
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Áhjgj Layer which

dark brownish grey
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soil profile has a

is 8" - 10" deep"

colour.

thin leaf mat

The Âhjgj is a

covering a granular

very dark grey to

LIORIZON B: There is no characteristic B horizon in this soil profile,
is a strata consisting of a relic A rayer, it is referrecl tobut there

as Ab.

HORIZON C: The C horizon varies from a dark brorvnish grey to light
brownish grey colour. The occurrence of clay Layers befiveen the relic
Ab layers is referred to as c1, c2, and ci. Evidence of free lime

content is indicated by the effervescence of hyd.rochloric acid at about the

2.5 foot level"

Iï Soil chenical analvsis

a) Introduction

Soil samples were taken at the five study sites in late July and

rvere analyzed by the hovincial Soil Testing Laboratory at the University

of lvhnitoba. The soils tr'€rê analyzecl for nitrate nitrogen, available

phosphorus, available potassium, percent organic matter, pl-l and con-

ductivity.

-1) \litrate Nitrogen

In agricultural soils

0-15 ppnn. Â content of 15

nitrate nitro.qen content may range from

NOS -N is consirlered high. Usually

the

ppm
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soils that are left uncroppe<l clevelop a high nitrogen content, clue to

the prociuction of nitrogen by the root system of leguminous plants.

Nitrogen is r,/ater soluble and may move up or down with nrovement of the

water table"

Z) Available Phosphorus

The range of phosphorus usually varies from 1 ppm. to 15 ppn. A

phosphorus content greater than 18 is consi<lered high. Phosphorus is

always higher at the surface for two reasons - 1) accurnrlation of

phosphoms from fertilizer, ancl 2) accr-unulation fron plants (phosplrorus

is fuunobile).

3) Available Potassiun

Potassitm ranges in the following way:

Sandy Soil 50-100 pprn.

Loan Soil 150-300 ppm.

Clay Loam Soil 300-400 ppn.

Clay Soil 400-800 ppm.

Potassit¡n also is always higher at the surface.

4) Percent Organic i'latter

Organic natter is alrvays higher at the surface.

In sandy soil L-3%

0ther 2.5 ' 6 or 7 uP to 10.
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b) Or-School Growrcls Site

1) \itrate Nitrogen

Soil sample No. 1 was taken in an oak and aspen bluff. The leaf

litter is about 15 nrn. in clepth anci a characteristic L-F-H layer is

discernible. The 0-6 inch sanple contains a NO5-N content of 5.4

(Table 5). This is higher relative to all tlre other samples in this

area, horvever, according to Dr" Racz, Deparûnent of Soil Science,

University of lr'lanitoba (pers. comn. L974) the differences are minute.

However, Dr. Stewart, Departnent of Botany, llniversity of ltlanitoba

(pers. conrn.) stated that the high NO,-N content may be largely owing

to the accurnrlation a¡rcl degration of a heauy leaf litter from the oak.

The results obtai¡ed for organic matter also apply here. For the

remainder of tlre sarnples (2-5) the values obtained are tlpical of areas

affected by a river system.

2) Phosphorus a¡rd Potassium

Phosphorus ancl potassirun both folloru the characteristic of being

higlrer at the surface (except for No. 1) tlun at the 6-24" depth. (Table

5). In sanple No. 1 the phosphorus content is high at the 0-6" and

6-24" depths. Sarnple llo. 2 is typical of a grass type plant comrmnity

and sample }lo. 5 is typical of a farmlancl situation. It is possible

that the nutrients are returning to tlre surface from fertilization of

crop fields, as 1948 aerial photographs inclicate that the area in rvhich

soil sample No. 5 rras taken, r,¡as in agriculturat pio.luction. However,
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it is difficult to speculate wlrat may precisely be the factor as

phosphorus is knoun to be inrnobile. The high 0-6" values are probably

due to phosphorus being rvashed dorrrn from the surface leaf nat. The

potassiurn values are tlpical to the Reci River Valley area, however, tlre

6-24" clepth values nay be causecl by a banding process in the soil in

this area.

3) Organic i\'fatter

All the sanples characteristically contain a higher anount of

organic matter at the surface than at the 6'24" depths. (Table 5).

Sarnples No. I, 2 artd 4 contain high percentages of organic matter in

the 0-6" depth" These results are probably due to a heavy leaf nat

accr¡nrlation at the surface. Sanples 3 ancl 5 rvere taken where the leaf

mat is abse¡rt, typically these sarnples shov¡ low organic matter content.

4)Ë
In all five sanple locations the plì

as conpared to tlre 0-6" depth. (Table 5).

and trends.

is greater at the 6-24" depth

These are expected values

5) Conductivity

The salt content contluctivity of the on-school groun<ls site is

low at all five sanple locations, therefore, the soils of this site are

not considerecl saline (Table 5).
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Gravel Fit Site

1) Nitrate Nitro.qcn

Soil sanple No. 1 contains a higher tha¡r normal nitrogen content
(Table 6). This high nitrogen leve1 may be attributecl to the clense

growth of alfalfa, $ueet clover a¡¡d. weerls as they release nitrogen
through normal groruth and deconposition. The terrain is elevatecl at
sanple location No. 1 and the water table may not be high enough to
carry away accrunulatecl nitrogen.

soil sanple No. 2, shows a more normal nitrogen level. This

difference may be attributable to the fact that the water table at the
location is high and may therefore move the nitrogen down into the

soil profile r^¡ith fluctuations i¡ the water table.

2) Phosphorus

characteristically higher at the 0-6" than at the 6-24" depths

(Table 6) " sanple No" I contains a high arnount of phosphorus wlren

conpared to agricultural soils.

3) Potassir¡n

c)

The rezults obtainecl

tlpical of clay type soils

these soils).

for potassit¡n at both sanple locations are

(Table 6) (i.e. , 700 ppm is not unusual for
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4) Organic tr{atter

The perccnt of organic nntter is characteristically higher at the

surface than at the 6'?4" depth (Table 6).

5) PTI

The pH values are characteristically higher at the 6-24" as

ccrnpared to the 0-6" depths (Table 6).

6) Conductivity

Not saline.

d) Grassland Site

1) Nitrate Nitrogen

Soil sample Nos" 1 and 2 are lower in nitrogen content at the 0-6"

deptlr than at the 6-24" depth (Table 7). These two locations have little
accr¡nulation of leaf material and the water table probably fluctuates

drastically. Sample No. 3 was taken in an aspen-H'illow bluff. There

is a heauy accunulation of leaf naterial at this location and nitrogen

levels are higher tlun at sample locations 1 a¡rd 2 tvhere tirere is little
leaf naterial accunulation. Thus the results indicate that a hearry

accunulation of leaf naterial results in higher nitrogen levels.

2) PÌrosphorus

At all three sample locations the phosphorus content is
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ciraracteristically highcr at the 0-6" tiun at

I-lorvever, the phosphorus values are expected to

site"

the 6-24" depths (Table

be high on a grasslancl

7).

3) Potassir¡n

The potassitm content is higlrer in the 0-6" sarnples tha¡r in the

6-24" samples at all three sanple locations (Table 7). As with

phosphorus, the expectecl potassiun values for a grassland soil type

are higher than was analyzed at this site.

Organic rnatter is characteristically higher at the 0-6" than at

the 6-24" depths (Table 7). The aspen-willow bLuff of this site, as

in the oak-aspen bluff of the Fort Richmond Site typically indicates

tlat ttre accr¡mrlation of organic naterial results in an accunulation of

nitrogen.

s) PiI

As at the Fort Richmond Site the pH values are lorver at the 0-6"

tha¡r at the 6-24" depths (Table 7).

6) Conductivity

The salt content is low in all sarnple locations on this site,

therefore these soils are non-saline (Tablc 7). As the salt content

in sample 2 is soner{hat high (0.9) tiris may indicate a tendency torvard
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salinity, hol'ever, this is not high enough to impede vegetation growth.

e) itÍarsh Site

1) Nitrate llitrogen

The nitrate content of the samples taken from tlrese soils are

extremely 1or.; (Table 8). It is difficult to determine the reasons for

the low nitrate acct¡rulations as more detailed a¡nlysis rvould be re-

quired. The water table at this site can be erpected to fluctuate often,

which may effect nitrogen content.

Z) Phosphorus

The phosphorus content i¡ the soil at this site is nuch lower

than the normal range for soils of this type.

5) Potasslun

Potassitrn values follow the expected trend, being higher at the

surface than at the 6-24" depth (Table 8).

4) Organic lfatter

Sample locations i\b. 2 ar:'d 5 rvhich are botlt located in densely

woodecl areas, show a higher content of organic matter at the 0-6" than

at the 6-24" <lepths (Table 8).

s) Pli
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Sample location No. 1 is alkaline (ptl = S.0). Soil analysis

for free lime content also shows extrenely strong effervescence (Table 8).

Sarnple Nos. 2 ard 3 follow the trend of being higher at the 6-24"

than at the 0-6" depths. The soils of sample location Nos. 2 arÃ 3 are

of the Osborne Series, whereas that of sanrple location 1 is of the

It'Íorris Series.

6) Conductivity

No saline (Table 8) "

Riverbotton Site

1) Nitrate Nitrogen

All three sample locations were taken fron a forested area

(doninantly oak and eln) " The results are higher at the 0-6" depths

than at the 6-24" depths. This is' an indication that the leaf litter

results in NOg -N build up (Table 9).

2) Phosphorus

The results for phosphorus are characteristically higher at the

surface than 6-24" depth (Table 9). At all three sarnple locations the

phosphorus content is high at the surface rvhen conpared to agricultural

soi1s.

3) Potass ir¡n
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Potassitrn results are characteristically higher at the surface

than at the 6-?4" depth (Table 9). These values are nornal (e.9.,

300-400) for the Red River Valley soils.

4) ûrganic lfatter

In sample No. I the percentage of organic matter at the surface

is less than the percentage at the 6-24" depth (Table 9). This result

is normal as the land on the edge of the forest has been disturbed by

plowing, which turns the leaf litter t¡nderneath a¡rd brings up the lower

less organically rich soil. Sample Nos. 2 and 3 are characteristic of

a vegetated plant conrmrnity. Sanple No. 3 yhich was taken near the

river is high in organic matter. This is not unreasonable, as every

Ðri¡g and after rain a certain amotrnt of the leaf litter is washed

down from the upper river bank area.

s)É
Values are characteristic of those along the Red River where the

soils are slightly alkaline (Table 9).

6) Conductivitv

Not saline Table 9).

5-¿4 Topography

Iletlrods - Rclative positions tr'ere taken from aerial photographs

frorn direct observation ancl rneasuremcnt. Elevation was determineci by
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the use of a transit an<l surveyorts stick. A survey complete enough to

justify the use of isolines was not done on any of the sites, but the

major relief fcatures hrere neasurecl. The point of lor"est elevation on

the site was assigned a value of zero feet ancl all other measurements

are relative to that point. The major features of each site are out-

li¡ed along with their elevation in feet. The relative elevations ca¡t

be obtainecl over the entire site if the tra¡rsit lines i¡tersect.

a) On-School Grounds Site

l"Íajor Features

1) Dalhousie School and i¡mediate vici¡tiy - Fig. 18"

The Dalhousie Elementary School (1) is located on the north east

corner of the study site. The builcling is surrounrled by an area which is

èlevate<l artificially to a heiglrt of about 32 feet (relative to the

lowest measurement encor.¡ntered on the site, which was assigned an

elevation of 0 feet). This artificial elevation extends east to Dal-

housie Drive, south approximately 10 yards, west and south west approx-

imately.lS yards to a parking 1ot a¡rd driveway which extencls tvest into

the treed portion of the site. This clrivetvay forrns a loop (2) approx-

imately 25 yarcls in diameter to serve as a turnarotutd for vehicular

traffic. This loop is one of tlre more obvious features apparent on

aerial photograplu.

?) To the south of tlte school is a tvoocled arca (3) approxinately

100 yards (N-S) ancl approxirnately 65 yartls (E-lV) . _ It is borclereci

on the east by Dalhousie Drive a¡rcl on the south by Killarney Avenue.
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This area is traversed by several footpaths and i¡ the SE corner tlrere

is a w'inter skating pond (4) approximately 12 x 12 yards. This area

has an elevation of betrveen one and two feet"

3) Pond (5)

Approxirnately 65 yards tt¡est of Dalhousie Drive and 45 yards north

of Killarney Avenue there is a man-rnade pond approxi.rnately 35 yards long

(N-S) and 20 yards wide (E-IVJ. About 3 yards frorn the east shore there

is a sma1l island (approxirnately I yards in dianeter) " The pond contains

water until about mid-July"

4) Ter¡n:is Court (6) and playground"

Approximately 15 yards north of Killarney Avenue and 90 yards west

of Dalhousie Drive there is a flat asphalt surface, a tennis court which

is 18 yards N.S. by approximately 30 yards E.W. at an elevation of

approxirnately 3 feet. Just north of the teruris court (5 yards) is a

bar¡d of shmbbery (7) approxirnately 4 yard,s wide a¡rd 16 yards long (E-W).

The centre of this area is at an elevation of approxinately 10 i¡ches

which is probably close to the natural elevation of this part of the

site. {orth of this shrubbery is a rvallq^ray and then approximately 90

yards of playground (8) which slopes gently from 2'4" to 10". From the

nan'nade pond the playfield extends rrestward several hurclred yards with

a rectangular built-up area (9) as the rnajor topographical feature.

The east side is approximately 110 yards west of the poncl. Tlre area is

approximately 60 yards (E-hrl by 85 yarcis (N-Sl an<l has a maxi-rnum eleva-

tion of approximateLy 4 feet, making it the highest area on the site.

5) Playground and .A'cadia School.
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Itlest of the tennis courts is an area of trees and shrubs and a

gnall open area (10) equippecl rvith playground equipment. h¡est of the

roodecl area and approximately 140 yarcls from the ten¡ris courts is. the

Acadia Junior High School (11). As this corner of the site is not in-

cluded in any of the resource studies, the relief aspects have not been

include<l.

6) ltlooded Area

West of the Dalhousie School a¡rd north of the playfield is the

renai¡der of the site. This is generally a wooded area which approxima-

tes a rectangle 370 yards long (E-W) and 160-170 yards wicle (N-S). The

area is penetrated by a nunber of footpaths and contains 2 small clear-

ings (12) and the previously mentioned traffic 1oop" D¡e to the.difficulty

of finding a clear line of sight through the woocled area the relief. data

are ni¡i¡nal.

Transit 1i¡es I, II and III, Fig. 18 did penetrate the woods and

the data tabulated, Fig. 19, suggested the following general description

of the area. The lowest area on the site occurs SSW of the traffic loop.

The lowest measurements were obtained 180 - 200 yards north of the tennis

courts a¡rd 80-90 yards west of the Dalhousie Sclrool as shown by transit

I and II, Fig. 19. Tlre validity of the measurements is borne out by

the fact that this area tvas rvet in mid-July. To the SSIV of these

measurements, approximately 200 yarcls rr'est of Dalhousie Drive and 175

yards north of Killarney Avenue, on the border bettveen the playfield ancl

the rvoods is an area rvhich is probably a fetv iltches lotver. 1'his was

i¡rilicatecl by standing rrater (13) to a depth of 8 tð 10 i¡rches in lrficl-July.
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This 1ow lying area (14) extends from that point NNE to the edge of the

site where run-off is collected in a man-made ditch (15). This low lying

trough rvas probably once part of a drainage systør rrtrich rvas blocked when

tåe area Has developed. This hypothesis is supported by the abr¡rdance of

dead and dying trees, especially aspen, in the r',est area. if r\re assume

that these trees died as a result of excess water it follows that in the

past there v/as better drainage which allowed these trees to germinate

and grorv.

From this 1ow lying area the wooded terrain rises gradually to the

west and borders the Dallrousie School and its artificial elevation on

the east.

At the fV transect, approximately 330 yards west of Dalhousie

Drive and extending 90 yards north from the southern edge of the woods,

the relief drops slightly and gradually (south to north) fron 1111" to

1r1". The renai¡der of the rr¡ooded area (17) is generally f1at, sloping

gradually to the north and east.

The'northern border of the site is approxfurntely 330 yards frorn

Killarney Avenue and consists of a ditch (15) 3-4 yards w'ide arid 2-3 f.eet

deep which r¡ntil mid-July containecl water. Inunecliately to the north of

this ditch is a man-made ridge (16), apparently the precursor of a future

street.

Gravel Pit Site

Ifajor Features

najor features of the

b)

The Gravel Pit site (Fig. 20) are man-macle
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r.{ater bodies and clay "hills" rvhich are the result of excavation in

search of gravel at sorne tine in the past. Clay and till from the pits

was piled on the perimeters of the pits. The pits probably penetrated

the water table i¡ the area and have subsequently fillect lvith water.

1) The largest rvater bocly (I) is 165 yards west of the gravel

road (II) and 340 yards north of tlighway 22I. This man made water body

is approxinately 465 yards long (E-lt) and about 65 yards (N-S) at its
w'idest point. It is rn¡ch narror{er (15 yards) at the east end where the

water bocly terminates in an L-shaped "bay". l¡/ater depth was measured at

approxirnately 25 yard intervals on an inaginary 1i¡e bisecting the water

body into northern ancl southern portions. lt¡ater depth varied from 3 Ft.

at the east end to a narci:m¡n of.2I ft. as shor*n irr Fig. 20" The.water

body botton slopes quite sharply; if depth i5 plotted against the width

for each depth measurement and assuning a constant slope at each measure-

ment location, the average slope of the lake bottom is 0.12 feet drop per

1 ft" hridth.

2) The next largest water body (III) is located 30-35 yards north

of (I). Its eastern extremity is 200 yards west of the gravel raod (2),

an<l its south shore is 3ó0-370 yards from highr^ay 221. This water body

is rougiüy oblong in shape with a length of L70-L75 yards, ancl a naximtun

rvidth of approxirnately 50 yards. At the east end of the water bocly is

a srnall semi-cietachecl marsh or ponci (IV) ivhicir is not inclucied in the

measurerncnts but is rt'ortìry of mcntio¡r.

The depth measurements in this water body u'ere taken along tlie IìlV

centre line at approxirnateLy 20 yard intervals ancf the results are shorvn
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on Fig. 7,0. The average slope of the bottom is calculated to be

0.185 ft. drop per I ft. rvidth.

3) l"bst of tlre periphcry of these tr',o large water bodies consist

of the clay hil1s rvhich rvere mentioned previously. The highest peak (V)

of these hills is 20 '2" above the surrouncling flat terrain ancl approxim-

ately 23 ft. above the water level i¡ lake (I). The heiglrt of all of

the peaks (relative to the flat area (VI) south of the peak (V) ) are

shown on Fíg. 20. The tops and slopes of the chai¡ of hills - south

of the water body (I) are criss-crossed with trails made by dirt bikes.

These trails are bare of vegetation and shor,r up on aerial photographs

as wlite or light 1i¡es and patches.

4) There are 3 smaller water bodies on the site which are best

defined as ponds. The first of these (\iI) is located with its eastern

extremity about 200 yards west of gravel road (II) and 175-180 yards

north of Higfuløy 22I" This pond is approxirnately in the shape of a right

triørgle with sides of 50 yards (facing rvest) and 87 yards and hypotenuse

(facing south) of 100 yards. The hater depth was not measured but the

abundance of vegetation suggests that it is f.aftLy shallow, with a

nini¡nrm of perhaps 6-7 feet" Just east of this pond is a smal1 low-lying

area (VIII) rvith sa:rdy soil supporting a stand of rvillow brush. The

second pond (IX) is snaller in size with an EIV diarneter of 38 yarcls ancl

a NS dianeter of 25 yarcls. The eastern extremity is 105 yarcls west of

the roacl and 510 yards north of I'lighrray 22L. I{ater cleptir rr¡as ttot measurcxl

but lack of vegetation i¡ the centre of the poncl suggests that is is
relatively deep; a reasonable esti¡rate nriglrt be 10-12 feet. Imnecliately
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to the north west of tlre pond is a low pile of gravel (X) which rises

approximately 3 feet above the surrouncling terrain. This also shows

white on aerial photographs.

The final pond (XI) has a shape which approximates a right

triangle with sicles of 75 yards (facing south) and 30 yards (abutting

the ditch alongside the road) a¡rd a hypotenuse of 80 yards. The south

edge of the pond is about 315 yards north of Highlay 22L arñ the east

edge is about LZ yards fromtheroad. This pond is almost entirely

covered w'ith floating vegetation anci the slrores are linecl with dense

willow gror^rËh. The depth r.{as measured at the snall,vegetation free area

near the east-end and was approximateLy 7 feet wlúch is probably the

na:cinn¡n for the pond.

5) The renainder of the site is generaLly fl,at and featureless.

The actr¡al non-agrictútural area extends in an irregular fashion from

road (II) some 665 yards west and has a na¡ci¡n¡m w"idth (N-S) of. 325

yards. The area is traversed by several dirt-like trails and is surror¡rd-

ed by flat agricultural land on three sides, the fourth side being

bordered by road (II).

c) Grassland Site

l.faj or Features

|!re grasslancl site is by far the most topographically featureless

of the sites studiecl. It has no suciden clunges in elevation although

measurements show a range of 3? inches. The relit' was ncasurecl with a

transit along four lines as depicted on Fig. 2L. The results are shown

in the forrn of line graphs (Fig. ZZ).
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d) ilfarsh Site

l.fajor Features

The narsir site (Fig. 23) is a large shalloH'man-made pit in what

is othenvise fairly even terrain. To the north of the marsh is a road

(I) and clitch (II) and to the south is agricultural lancl (III). To the

west of the marsh is an area (I\¡) covered with trash and rubble and to

the northrvest of that is a low-lying u,oocled area (V) where poplars are

dyi¡g and rvillorr¡s are flourishing. This area, (V) rr¿s probably part

of a clrainage systen wlúch was blockecl. To the east of the marsh is

another area of rubble and rough ground indicating that the topsoil was

removed some years ago, probably r+hen thc pit (the present marsh) r^¡as

dug. l¡fr.¡ch of the shoreline of the marsh is also strewn with garbage

and n¡bble.

Tra¡rsit readiags rvere tal<en along two perpendicular lines of

sight and the rezults are shorr'n on Fig. 24. These results indicate a

general rise in elevation from east to west. Using the measurenent at

(V) as zero for the site, the relief measurecl on line I varies from 7

inches near the east en<l to 52 j¡ches near the west end; over a span of

some 500 yards. The water level i¡ the marsh rvas four inches, which is

higher tha¡r the ground surface at (V) rvhere there rr'âS ro standing tlater.

As is suggested byTransect II, Fig.24, the topography in area

(ff) is extremely hilly. This is clue to trucl<loacls of backfill and

n¡bl-:le wiúsir uas duunped i¡ this êr€a >u¡'U years ago. 'l'he highest ;Í these

hi1ls is 44 i¡ches above area CV) a¡rcl the rclief varies from 0 to 22

i¡ches in a 10 yard span on the transit 1ine.

-É
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Several depth readings were taken ancl are shov¡r on Fig. 23.

The clepth of the marsh averages 6-8 feet a¡rd has a maximurn of 12 feet.

Tlre west end is generally the norc shallow encl ancl Ìras an area (VI)

shallorv enough for energent vegetation to grorv.

e) Riverbottom Site

I'fajor Features

The riverbottom site (Fig " 25) is locatecl on a point of land

bordered on three sides by a neander of the Red River (I). This

penirlsula ís 270-300 yards across (NE-SIV) and 750 yarcls long (Nlv-SE).

Or¡r studies were confined nainly to the rvooded riverbank, (II)

(from the tip of the peni:rsula nortlnvard along the west side for a

distance of about 500 yards), to the adjacent agricultural land (IIi)
and to the grassed clearing (IV) near the tip of the peninzula. Relief

was studies along trvo transects; the first from the top of the riverbank

(point B) down the bank to the water (point A) and the other fron point

rrBrr to the rvater at the tip of the peninsula, point "C". The rezults

of transect f, on tra¡rsect A B, are shorn in graphical form irr Fig. 26.

The elevations hrere measured at 5 yard intervals, the results were

plottccl relative to the elevation at point "A"r-which was tlre rvater level

of the Recl River at the time. Poi:tt A was assigned the value zero. As

can be scen from Fig. 26, the riverbank reaches a maximum height of

about 2ll¡ feet (258 inches) above the rvater level. The steepest slope

occurs inunediately next to the waterts eclges rvhere there is an almost

vcrtical carth face which rises about 6 feet ancl is apparently the result
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of water erosion at times of high rr'ater. Si¡ce water level does vary

it might be more accurate to clescribe the relief of the area relative

to something rnore permanent and constant zuch as the bottom of the river

or the top of the erodecl vertical bank (V) but the same purpose can be

achievecl by stating that thc point to rvhich rve assigned the elevation of

zero is a point 76 inches below the elevation of (V) at point '4". The

ma¡ci¡ru¡n riverbank elevation is then about 15\ feet (above V) at point

"4") aad this rise ocsurs over a d.istance of 55-60 yar<ls which indicates

an average slope of about 0.26 feet per yard. The entire riverbank,

fron the highest point almost to the water's edge is heavily wooded ex-

cept for a cleared pathrray fron point "B't to point "4" along which the

elevation neasurements were talien.

The second transect line was taken in a relatively straight line

fron point "8", the top of the riverba¡rk at transect I, to point "C"

the waterts edge at the tip of the peninsula. From point "C" the li¡e
first encounters a band of dense uurdergroruth next to the water, then a

band of hardlvood trees, brealcing into an urwooded area approximately

32 yaxds fron the tvater. This is the clearing (IV) mentioned earlier

rvhich has an irregular sirape rvith maxir,n¡n climensions of 145 yards (NS)

and 104 yards (irl\) . Its surface is grassy and the area contains a

nr¡mber of shrubs. The line tiren extencls across recent agriculturally

utilized land for about 215 yarcls to point "8". The result of this

transect line is shor,¡n in Fig . 26, fro¡n rvhich it ca¡r be seen that the

high point on the site occurs about 230 yarcls from the water's eclge ancl

is a ridge extending across the narrow fielcl.
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It can also be seen that there is a dip about 130 yarcls from tire

nater which is probably the bed of a meltstream. Thc high point is J16

inches a¡rd the meltstream dips to 230 i¡ches above water 1cve1. It
might also be noted that the llater 1evcl at point "C" lvas rneasurecl to
be four inches below the lvater leve1 at point "r\".

Other features of the site include a large woodecl area (VI) and

more agricultural land (VII).

The wooded area (vI) is north of the clearing (rÐ and extends

westward from the river a distance of about 165 yards. TIrc agricultural

land takes up nrost of the rernainder of the site except for a band of

trees CVIII) which border a sma1l creek about 500 yards north of the

peninsulars tip. Tlús band of trees averages 40 yards in width and

extends some 200 yards inlanci from the east slrore of the peninsula.

5-25 Ecological parameters

5-251 Flora

Detennination of flora composition of the various specific sites

rvas carried out by nmning transects across each site a¡rd identifying

the flora within a three foot span on each side of the transects.

Transects were chosen so as to include the najor flora species fot¡rd

on the site.

a) On-school Gror¡rcis Site
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N- Native Species D-Disturbeci Species (70 species in total)

Scientific Name Corunon I'iame

Astragalus goniatus

Lathynrs venosus var.

i¡ tonsus

(Vetch, purple milk)

N. Zizía aptera

Artemissia bieniss

Aralia nudicaulis

Trifoliun pratense

Trifolitm repens

Trifolium hybridun

Melilotus alba

Vicia americana

PLantago major (Plantain)

Thalictnm venulosun fNfeadow Rue)

(Vetching, Wild Pea)

(Clover Red)

(Clover Ìthite)

(Clover Alsike)

(Clover Sweet) 6 occidentalis (yellow)

(Vetch)

(Wornnvood)

(Wild Sarsaparilia)

Galir¡n septentrionale (Bedstratd

Cirsium arvense (Canada Thistle)

Taraxacum officinalis (Dandelion)

Cy?ripediun pubescens (Ladyslipper Yellow)

Carex sp.

Carex tenera

Carex aurea (Sedge)

Þ!_-*

Poa pratensis (Kentucþ Blue Grass)
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Scientific N¿rme Conmon Name

Sonchus arvensis (Sorv Thistle)

Petasites sagittatus (Sr+eet Colts Foot)

Dracocephaltmr parviflorun (False tlragon head)

Sis)ryinchiwn montantun (Blue-eyed Grass)

Âchillea nillefolium (Yarrow)

N. Juncus baltict¡s var.

littoralis (tush)

Eleocharis palustris (Spike tù:sh)

Veronica scutellata (Speedwell)

Cornandra richardsiana lBastard - Toadflax)

N. lYaiantlren canadense var.

interius (Lily of the Valley)

Sanicula narilanclica (Sanicle" Black Snakeroot)

Ramnculus macounii (Croufoot. Brttercup)

Rarunculus cymbalaria (CroHfoot" &"rttercup)

Sitrn sauve

Rudbekia

Pfrole ¡9.
Potenilla norvegica

Alisma triviale

N. Rhus railica:rs L. var.

Beckma¡rria syzigachne (Slough-Grass)

(Water Parsnip)

(Black-eyecl Susan)

(lVintergreen)

(Cinquefoil . Five -finger)

(lVater plantain)

rxlbergii (fumac. Poison lvy)
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Scientific Narne

Polegonium amirhabiun

Rumex

Smilaci¡a stellata

Viola adunca

C. leucanthemt¡m

R. acicularis

Bromus inermis

Koeleria cristata

D. Achillea millifolium

,\anthium strr¡narium

Aster pansus

Aster Laevis

Heleniwn artrmnale

Fragaria virginiana

Ribes americanun

Crataegus

Eguisetun arvense

Anenone canadensis

Agrop)ton repens

Cardanrine pens)rlva:rica

Salix bebl''iana

Vibtrrntur lcntago

Prunus nensylvatrica

Conunon Name

(Knotweal. Siurtweed)

(Dock Sorrel)

(False Solonon's Seal)

(Violet)

(Daisy)

(Wi1d Rose)

(Brome Grass)

(June Grass)

(Yarrow)

(Cocklebur)

(l'fany - f lorvered Aster)

(Snooth Aster)

(Sneezeweecl)

(Strawberry)

(Black currant)

(Hawthorn or Plum)

(Field tlorsetail)

(Anenone)

(Couch-Grass)

(Bitter Cress)

(Wil1orv)

(Slieepberry, Naruryberry)

(Pincherry)
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PrPglgl

Populus

rostrata

tre¡rmloides

balsamifera L.
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Scientific I'Jame

Viburnun raf inesquia¡r..rn

Prwrus virginiana

Cornus stolonifera

Conolvulus sepium

Conrnon Nanre

(Downy Arrow-woocl)

(Chokecherry)

(Red Osier Dogvrood)

Q'forning Glory)

(FIazel)

(Trenbling Aspen)

(Balsam Foplar)

(Brr Oak)

($/hite Swamp Oak)

Q'leadow Sweet)

(Thistle)

(Nannyberry)

(lvfountain-Rice)

(Beggar Ticks)

(Fireweed)

(Brorne Grass)

(Kentucþ Blue-Grass)

N"

Q.¡ercus nacrocarpa

Quercus bicolor

Spiraea alba

Circir¡n flodnnanii

Viburntm lentago

Onf¿opsis sp.

Biddens frondosa

Epilobium angustifolitun

b) Gravel Pit Site

N - Native D-Disturbed

Scientific Narne

Bromus inentis

(52 Species in total)

Conrnon Name

Poa pratensi.s
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N

D

N

D

N

Scientific |,la:le

Poa palustris

Nfelilotus alba

l.felilotus officinalis

Cirsit¡n arvense

Sonchus aryensis

Rr¡nex crispus

Solidago gg.

Salix interior

Plantago major

Tararcacr.un off icinal i s

Anbrosia Trifada

Polygontun

Polygonum

Polygonus achorer¡n

Polygonurn aviculare

Cornus stoli¡ifera

Flordeun jubatum

l.lentha aryensis

Stachys palustris

Typha latifolia

Lathynrs falustris

Agropyron t racltycaulum

Âgroplrolt repens

Conrnon Name

(Fowl -i'Íeaclow Crass)

(lïhite Clover)

(Yellorv Clover)

(Canada Thistle)

(Sow Thistle)

(Dock Sorrel)

(Goldenrod)

(Sandbar Willow)

(Plantain)

(Ðandelion)

(I{ag¡'eed)

(I(notweed. Snartweed)

(Dogwood)

(Barley)

0'rint)

(Fiedge-Nettle)

(Cat-tail)

(\¡etchling. I'lild Pea)

(Wlreat Grass)

(Coucli Crass)

cocci¡eun

convolvulus

L.
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Scientific Name

Lysirnachia ciliaturn

Asclepias ovalifola

l'4edicago lupulina

Tragopogon dubuis

Aster laevis

Aster pansus

Scirpus validus

Arternisia sp.

Ranunculus nacounii

P"pglg: trermloides

Urtica dioica

Conrnon )'iame

(Loosestrife)

(l'{ilkr,veed)

(lr{eciick)

(Goat's Beard)

(Aster)

(B¡1rush)

(Sage)

(Buttercup)

(Trembling Aspen)

(Nettle)

Astragalus canadensis (Vetch)

N Convolwlus sepiurn (Bindweed or llorning G1ory)

(l''lan.Ifaple or Ash-Leaf lvfaple)

(Five finger)

(Sticky Gr.nn Cup)

Acer negundo L.

N Potentilla norvegica

N Grindelia squarrosa

Equisetrm (Horsetail. Scouring Rush)

D Artenisia absinthium L. (l{orrnrvoo<1. Absinthe)

N Potanogeton richarclsonii (Pontlweed)

Lemna (D'rckrveed)

ì; Elaeagnus conunutata (Silverberry cr h'olfwillorrl¡)

N Crataegus sp. (Hawthorn)

N Synfhoricarpos occidentalis (h'olfberry)
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Scientific Nhme Conmon Namc

N Anemone canadensis (Anemone)

(Parsnip)D Pastinaca sativa L.

ì) Phlewn pratense (Tfunothy)

Potomogetan Pectinatus (Pondrueed)

Potomogetan richardsonii (Richardsons Pondweed)

c) Grassland Site

N - Native D-Disturbed (91 Species in total)

Scientific Name Conrnon Name

Cirsiun arvense (Canada Thistle)

(Sow Thistle)

(Kentucþ Blue Grass)

(Vetch, Rrrple Nlilk)

(Sticþ Gutn Cup)

(Silver l{eed)

(Aster)

Sonchus arvensis

N Aster pansus

Poa pratensis

Astragalus goniatus

Grindelia squarrosa

N Potentilla anserina

N Symphoricarpos occidentalis (l{olfberry)

D Agropfron repens

D l'felilotus alba

D I'felilotus officinalis (Sweet Clover - YelloH')

(Couch-Grass)

(Sweet Clover - hhite)

N Petalosterun purpurclm (Purple Prairie Clover)
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N

N

Scientific Narne

Brounrs inermis

Achillea nillefolium

Rumex crispis

Plantago najor

*,*
Hordeun jubatun

Ilentha arr¡ensis

Rant¡¡rculus macounii

Equisettun an/ense

Poa palu-stris

Eleocharis palustris

Calanagrostis neglecta

Triglochin maritfuna

Juncus balticus

Zizía aptera

Salix petiolaris

Artemisia bien¡ris

Spiraea alba

Stachys palustris

Ilierochloe odorata

Corrnon Name

(Brone Grass)

(Yarrord

(Dock Sorrel)

(l{ater Plantain)

(Goldenrod)

(Squirrel-tai1 Grass)

(l'fint)

(hrttercup)

(Field Horsetail)

(Forvl - l'{eadow Grass)

(Spike - tush)

(Reed-Bent Grass)

(Árrow Grass)

(rùsh)

(Fern)

(Ivi11orv)

(Worrmvood)

Q.{eadorv Srveet)

(Hedge Nettle)

(Str'eet Grass)

(Black }{edick)

(Alfalfa)

(Loosð strife)

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

u lleclicago lupulina

D NleclicaÍlo sativa

N Lysir,rrachia ciliata
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Scientific Nane Cor,rnon Name

N Anemone canadensis (Anemone)

N Sisyrinchir.n"n nontanwn (Blue-eyecl Grass)

N Ranunculus cymbalaria (h-rttercup)

N Solidago rigida (Goldenrod)

Asclepias verticillata (Milkn'eed)

N Populus tremuloides (Trembling As¡ren)

N Erigeron (Fleabane)

N Galir¡n septentrionale (Northern Bedstrarv)

Potentilla pensylvanica var.

bipi¡uratifida

N Lobelia spicata

Carex

(Lobelia)

(Sedge)

(Cinquefoil)

. (TÍnotly)

(Wild Licorice)

(Porcupine-Grass)

(Binclweed)

(Avens)

(Lettuce)

(Evening Primrose)

Phleun pratense

Glycyrrhiza lepidota

Stipa spartea

N Convolwlus sepiun

N Geun triflorum

Lactuca pulchella

N Oenothera bien¡ris

N Anbrosia psilostachya var.

colglpprfo]m (Perennial ltagweetl)

N Spartina ÍIracilis (Corcl Grass)

N Lintrn lo,,isii (nlue-Ìlax)
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Scientific \ame Cor'.mon l.,lanc

N Carnpanula rotunclifolia (Bellflorver)

N Anenone canaclensi s (Anernone)

N Petalostenun ca¡rcliclum (lrhite trrairie Clover)

N Thalictmrn venulostun (lÞadorr'-Rue)

(ltfhite Canass)

(Switchgrass)

(Pigweed)

(Plantain)

(Golden Pod)

(Blazing Star)

(Beardgrass)

N Zigadenus elegans

N Panicwn virgatun

N Chenopodirm

N Plantago eriopoda

N Solidago rigida

N Liatris ligulistylis
N Andropogon geracli

N Agroplron trachycaulum var.

novae-angliae (l{heat Grass)

N Orthocarpus luteus

N. Ratibida coltrnnifera

N F "g*iu virginiana

I'feclicago

D Vicia cracca

D Trifolium hybridun

N Apocynun sibiricun

N SoliJago nernoralis var.

decernflora

(Prairie -Coneflorver)

(Strarrrberry)

(Alfalfa)

(Tbftecl Vctch. Canacia Pea)

(Alsike Clover)

(Dogbane)

N Cirsium flodnra¡rii

(Goldcnrod)



N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
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Scientific ì\lame

Liatris ligglistylis

Gentiana andrewssi

Aster ptarmicoides

Salicornia rubra

Suaeda depressa

Distichlis stricta

.Antennaria pan¡ifol ia

Spartina pectinata

tlelianthus maximiliani

Scirpus valirltrs

Carex spp.

Potamogeton

Ifedicago sativa

Poa pratensis

Conrnon Nane

(Blazing Star)

(Closed Gentian)

(Aster)

(Samphire)

(Sea Blite)

(Alkali-Grass)

(Cord Grass)

(Sunflower)

(Gentian)

(Wild onion)

(Cattail)

(hrLrush)

(Sedge)

(Eel Grass)

(A1falfa)

(Kentucþ Blue

Gentiana affinis

A11iul stellatun

d) Ilarsh Site

N-Native D-Disturbed (49 Species)

Scientific Name Conunon Nane

Tlpha latifolia

¡H _

Grass)
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Runex crispis

Symphoricarpos occidentalis

Scientific Name

Bromus inermis

It'felilotus alba

ìt{e1 ilotus offici¡al is

Cirsiun arvense

Sonchus arvensis

Conrnon Nane

(Brone Grass)

(l,rlhite Clover)

(Ye11ow Clover)

(Canacla Thistle)

(Sovr Thistle)

(Ragweed)

(lVolfberry)

(Conunon plantain)

(Barley)

(Hedge Nettle)

(Sticky Gun Cup)

(Horsetail)

(ltlormwood)

(hlater Parsnip)

(Frenchweed)

(Vetch)

$rint)

(lfater Plantain)

(Silvenveed)

(Pig'eed)

(Buglerreecl)

(Snartrveed)

(Pigrveecl)

Plantago major

Hordewr jubattm

Stachys palustris

Grindelia squarrosa

Equistem sp.

Artemissia bieniss

Sium sauve

Thlaspi aruense

Vicia americana

ì"fentha arvense

Alisma trivale

Potentilla anserina

Chenopoclium alÞu¡n

Lycopus asper

Polygonrun achoreun

Chenopoiliu¡r
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Scientific Name

Agropyron repens

Aster pansis

Vicia americana

N Ambrosia psilostachya

N .Ambrosia trifida

N Lactuca pulchel1a

N Glyceria grandis

D Lythrum salicaria_

N Bidens frondosa

N Spartina pectinata

N Oenothera biennis

N Zízia aptera

N Sagittaria cwreata

N },lolclavica parviflora

Conunon Nane

(Couch Crass)

(Aster)

(Sandbar - Willow)

(Vetch)

(Ragweed)

(Buffalo-weed)

(Lettuce)

(Reed-meadol-Grass)

(Spiked Loosestrife)

(Beggar-ticks)

(Cord Grass)

(Evening Primrose)

(Fern)

(Arrowhead)

(Dragon head)

Beckman¡ria syzigachne, (Slough Grass)

Salix interior

N Polygonun lapathifolii¡n (Smartweed)

e) Riverbottom Site

N-Native D-t)isturbecl (48 Species)

Scientific Name Corunon Namc

N lfatteuccia struthiopteris var.

pensylvanica (Ostrich-Fern)
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Scientific N¿une

N Potentilla anserina

N Anorpha fruticos var.

a¡rgustifolia

N Snilacina stellata

N Vitis riparia

N Tilia arnericana

N Anbrosia trifi<la

N Stachys palustris

D Brontus inermis

D Thlaspi arvense

D l'falua rotunclifolia

Conunon }Iame

(Silvenr'eed)

(False-Inciigo)

(False Solomon's Seal)

(Grape)

(Bassu'ood)

(Great Ragr,rced. Buffalo-weed)

(Iledge-Nettle)

(Brome Grass)

(Frenchweed. Stinkweed)

$fallow)

(lVormwoocl)

(.ttlanitoba l\faple)

D Asparagus ofÍicinalis (Garden Asparagus)

N Smilæc herbacea var.

lasioneura (Carrion-Flower)

(Squirrel -Tail -Grass)N Hor<leum jubatum

N tryg: "ilqii=tT" (Choke-cherry)

N l1lg: aneri_cana (American or ltrtrite Eln)

N lf,pg!l?" canadensis (Wood Nettle)

N Whg-Îarry_:s 
gccidentalis (hblfberrv)

D Anaranthus retroflexus (Pigweed)

;; Artemisia bicnnis

Acer neß¡rdo

N Petasites sagittatus (Srr'eet 
-Coltsfoot)
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D

N

D

D

N

Scientific Narne

Cirsiwn arvense

Fragaria virginiana

Sonchus arvensis

Urtica procera

Convolvulus seplt.tn

Thalictrun venulosum

Populus

Q-rercus

Rosa

lùmex crispis

Plantago major

Cornus stolonifera

^Anemone canadensis

l"athyn:s venosus

Chenopo<lit¡n albun

Elymus virginicus

Agropyron repens

Polygonum aviculare

Polygonun achoreum

Descurainia sophis

Aster

Sonchus arvensis var.

Cor,mon lJame

(Canada Thistle)

(Strawberry)

(Sorn' Thistle)

¡Stinging Nerrle)

S'forning Glory or Binclrveed)

${eadow-Rue)

(Poplar Species)

(0ak Species)

(Rose)

(Dock Sorrel)

(lttater Plantain)

(Red Osier Dogwood)

(Canada anemone)

(ÌVild Peavine)

(Pigweed)

(Terrell Grass)

(Couch Grass)

(Snartrveecl)

($nartwecd)

(lî.rstard)

(Aster)

glalrresccns (Sorv Thistle)
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ScicntiFic Nane

D Lactuca scariola

N Poa pratensis

So1iclago canaclcnsis

Cor,unon Name

(Lettuce)

(Kentucþ Blue Grass)

(Goldenrocl)

5-252 Invertebrates and vertebrates

(1) Vertebrates

a) Ilanunals of the l{irnipeg P.egion.

Ì,IOTE: This list includes every nanrnal rr,ltose range, according to

available literature, infringes on or includes the 55 nile

radius of Winnipeg.

0rder fnsectivora

Farnily Soriciclae

Sorex cinereus (l'fasked Shrew)

(ltrater Slrrew)

(Arctic Shrew)

Blarina brevicaucla (Short Tail Shrew)

Family Talpiclae

Conclylura cristata (Starnose l.tole)

Order Chiroptera

Family Vespertil ioniciae

Sorex palustris

Sorex arcticus



Order Carnivora

Suborder Fissipaiia

Fanily Ursidae

Ursus americanus

Family Procyonidae

Procyon lotor

Family lttustelidae

Itt¡ste1a ermi¡ea

IvÍ,rstela rixosa

l.fustela freneta

Ifustela vison

Ifartes americana

lvfartes pennanti

Gulo luscus

Taxiclea taxus
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Iflotis lucifugus

i'fyotis keeni

Lasionycteris noctivagana (Silverhair Bat)

Eptesicus fuscus (Big Brortrr Bat)

Lasiurus borealis (Red Bat)

l¿siurus cinereus (Hoary tsat)

(Little Brortn Bat)

(Keen Bat)

(Black Bear)

(Raccoon)

(Ermine, Short Tail ltleasel)

(Least lt/easel)

(Long Tailed lVeasel)

O{ink)

(ltlarten)

(Fisher)

(lVolverine)

(Baclger)

I'fephitis mephitis (Striped Sknlt)

Lutra canaclcnsis (River Otter)
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Fanily Ca¡riclae

Canis latrans

Canis lupus

\¡ulpes fulva

Family Feliclae

lìelix concolor

Lynx canadensis

Llrnx rufus

ûrder Rodentia

Fanily Sciuriclae

Tamias striatus

(Coyote)

(lvo1f)

(Colorecl or Red Fox)

(.lufountain Lion, Cougar)

(Lyrx)

(Bobcat)

(Eastern Chipmrnk)

Eutamias minirn¡s- (Least Chiprn¡¡ft;

Ifarmota monax (lVoodchuck)

*Citellus richardsoni (Richardsonrs Gror¡rul Squirrel)
*Citellus franklini (Franklin's Ground Squirrel)
-arr"t* *"*rrn""au, (13-1ined Grouncl Squirrel)

Sciurus carolinensis (Grey Squirrel)

Taniasiurus hudsonicus (Red Squirrel)

Glaucomys sabrinus (Northern Flying Squirrel)

Family Geomyiclae

Tlromomys talpoicles (Nlrcrthern Pocket Gopher)

Fanily Castoriclae

Castor canaclcnsis (Bcaver)
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Family Criceticlea

Peromyscus maniculatus (Deer llouse)

Clethrionomys garrperi (Boreal Reclback Vole)

fhenacomys intermedius (Heather Vole)

l'{icrotus pen¡rsylvanicus Q.feadow Vole)

lvficrotus ochrogaster (Prairie Vole)

Ondatra zibethica (ltuskrar)

Synaptonys borealis (Northern Bog Lenuning)

Synaptomys cooperi (Southern Bog Lenrning)

Family l.turidae

lfus mrsculus (Flouse ltlouse)

Rattus norvegicus (l{ouse Rat)

Family Zapodiclae

Zapus hudsonius ${eadow Jumping lulouse)

Napeozapus insignis (h'oodlan<l Jumping lr.fouse)

Fanily Erithizontidae

Erithizon dorsatum (Porcupine)

Order Lagonorphe

Family Leporiciae

Sylvilagus florida¡tus (Eastern Cottontail)

Lepus arnericanus (Snowslroe l-lare)

Lepus torr¡nsencli (lVhitetail Jaclcrabbit)

ûrder Artioclactyla



Fanily Cerviclae

Cennrs canaclensis (lVapiti, E1k)

Odocoileus henio:rus 0'fu1e Deer)

Odocoileus virginianus (hhitetail Ðeer)

Alces alces Q'foose)

* also known by generic name Spermopholis

References
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Pnritt, W. 0" L974" Personal conrnt¡rication and Course irlaterial for

lvhrmalogy 457. University of lrÍanitoba

Zoology Department.
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Snall nurmal trapping was carried out on 4 of the 5 stucly sites

to substantiate the regional manmal inventory and identify conunon site

resiclents. Trapping was carried out using both live arul Kill traps.

Schuyler traps, ild l.fuseum special traps were utilizecl as Kill traps,

netal box traps and cone traps were used as live traps

Traps were placed on the sites in areas H'here it was felt certain

small rnanrnals uould be for¡nd. This technique was used rather than a

method of random sanpling as it rdas our purpose to verify the presence

of certain species, not to carry out a population study. Traps were

checked daily and live specimens rvere released, traps were moved daily -

except cone traps and all sites rvere trapped for three consecutive days"

Ìtfanrnals of the srrecific sturly sites

-IJY-

(1) On-School Grounds Site

a) Trapped or observed

Itficrotus permsylvanicus

Clethrionomys gapperi

Sciurus carolinensis

Sylvilagus floridanus

b) Probably present

Blarina brevicatrcla

Sorex cinereus

(l'feadow Vole)

(Boreal Redback Vole)

(Grey Squirrel)

(Eastern Cottontail)

(Short-Tail Shrerv)

0,lasked Slrerv)



Itrstela erminea

Tanias striatus

Eutamius minirrus

Citellus richarclsoni

Citellus tridecemlineatus

Tamiasiurus hudsonicus

Peromyscus

l,fus musculus

(Short-Tai1 lt'easel)

(Eastern Chipr,nurk)

(Least Chipmunk)

Rattus noryegicus

Zapus hudsonius

Napeozapus insignis

Ifyotis lucifugus

maniculatus

(Richardson's Gror¡nd Squirrel)

(Thirteen-Linecl Grounci Squirrel)

(Red Squirrel)

(Deer lÍouse)

(House ì\'fouse)

(Nor:uuay or llouse Rat)

(Ifeadorv Jurping Àlouse)

(Woodlancl Junping l':louse)

(Little Brorur Bat)

c) Possible occurrences

lvfustela rixosa

lvt¡stela freneta

l,{ephites mephites

Procyort lotor

Taxiclea T¿ucus

(2) Gravel Pit Site

a) Trappeil or observecl

(Least Weasel)

(Long -Tailecl'tlleasel)

(Striped Skunk)

(Racoon)

(Badger)

itlicrotrg lrc¡rnsylvan icus (I.feaciorv Vole)



Clethrionomvs
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b)

Citellus richarclsoni

Probably present

Sorex cinereus

gaprreri

Blarina brevicauda

l.fyotis lucifu.qus

Procyon lotor

I'ft¡stela enninea

(l3oreal Redback Vole)

(Richarclson's Groturcl Squirrel)

i"ft¡stela rixosa

lfephites mephites

Taxidea taxus

S.faslted Shrer',')

(Short-Tail Slrrew)

(Little Brorvn Bat)

(P.acoon)

(Short -Tailed l^Iease 1 )

(Least ll'easel)

(Stripecl Skunk)

(Badger)

(Coyote)

(Red Fox)

(Eastern Chipn:nk)

(Least Chiprunk)

(l{oodchuck)

Canis latra¡rs

Vulpes fulva

Tamias striatus

Eutanias minimus

ItÍarmota monax

Citellus franl<lini

Citellus tridecemlineatus

Tamiasciuris liudsonicus

Perouryscus

Onclatra zibethica

Zapus

maniculatus

Erithzon dorsatun

hudsonius

(Franklin's Ground Squirrel)

(Thirteen-Lined Ground Squirrel)

(Red Squirrel)

(Deer Ìrbuse)

Qtuskrat)

(i\feador.r Jumping Àlouse)

(Porcupine)



Sylvilagus

Lepus
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(3) Grassland Site

Qdocoileus virginianus

amer].canus

floridanus

a) Traprrecl or observed

l.licrotus pennsylvanicus

Citellus richardsoni

(Eastern Cottontail)

(Snowshoe llare)

(lthite-Tai1 Deer)

Clethrionorunys gapperi

Citellus trideceml ineatus

b) Probably present

Blarina brevicauda

Sorex cinereus

(Meadow Vole)

l.fustela erminea

(Richardson's Ground Squirrel)

(Boreal Redback Vole)

(Thirteen-Lined Grourd Squirrel)

Tanias striatus

Eutamias mininnrs

Taniasciurus hudsonicus

Peromyscus

Zapus hu<lsonius

lrD¡otis lucifugus

Sylvilagus floriclar,us

Lepus americanus

(Short-Tail Shrew)

(l'fasked Shrew)

(Short -Tailed lt'ease1)

(Eastern Chipmrnk)

(Least Chipmrnk)

(Red So¡tirrel)

(Deer lfouse)

(l{eadorv Jumping }'louse)

(Little Brorr'n Bat)

(Eastern Cottcntail)

(Snow Shoe llare)

maniculatus



c) Possible occurrences
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Ifustela rixosa

trfustela freneta

l,lephites mephites

Procyon lotor

Taxidea taxus

(4)

Erithizon dorsattm

Fbrsh Site

a)

(Least h'easel)

Trapped or observed

(Long -Tailecl l{easel )

(Striped Sk$k)

(Racoon)

(Badger)

(Porcupine)

X{icrotus penns)4vanicus

Cler!4gomys_ gapperi

Citellus tridecemlineatus

Citellus richardsoni

Mrstela erminea

Ondatra zibethica

Blarina brevicaucla

b) Probably present

Sorex cinereus

(lt'feadorv Vole)

(Boreal Reclback Vole)

(Thirteen-Lined Grou¡rd Squirrel)

(Richardsont s Ground Squirrel)

(Short -Tailed ltreasel)

frttuskrat)

(Short-Tai1 Slirer^r)

Tamias striatus

h-

Ì'fyotis lucifut¡t-ts

Pr-ocyon lotor

lrfustela rixosa

(lvlasked Shrerv)

(Eastern Chiprunk)

(Little Brovin Bat)

(Racoor)

(Least l{easel)



Ifustela freneta
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Taxidea tax¡s

Eutanias rnini-ntus-

Tarniasiuris hudsonicus

Peromyscus

Zapus hudsonicus

Erithizon dorsatt¡tl

naniculatus

Svlvilagus floridanus

Lepus anericanus

(Long-Tailecl ll'easel)

(Badger)

(Least Chiprnwrk)

(Red Squirrel)

(Deer l'buse)

(l,'leadorv Jumping }louse)

(Porcupine)

(Eastern Cottontail)

(Snowshoe Hare)

c) Possible occurrences

Vulpes fulva

C) Birds of the ltrinniPeg Region

Order Gaviformes

FarnilY Gaviidae

Gavia i¡mer

*Gavia stellata

Order Palic iPeciiformes

FamilY PodiciPedi<lae

Âechmouhorus occiclentalis

Potiicepps griscgena

(Red Fox)

(Conrnon Loon)

(Recl-Throatecl Loon)

(h'estern Grcbe)

(Red-necked Grebe)



Pocliceps auritus

Podiceps caspicus

Poclilymbus podiceps
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Order Pelecaniformes

Family Pelicaniclee

Pelecanus erythrorhynchos

Fanily Phalacrocoracidae

Phalacrocorax auritus

(l'lorned Grebe)

(Eared Grebe)

(Pied-bi11ed Grebe)

Order Anseriformes

Farnily Amatidae

Sub-farnily Cygninae

*01ar colunbianus

Sub-fanily Änserinae

Branta canadensis

(lthite Pelican)

(Double Crested Cormorant)

*rlnser albifrons

*Chen caerulescens

*Chen hyperborea

Sub-family Anatinae

Anas platfrh)rrchos

Anas acuta

lrns strepera

lrfareca anericana

(lthistling Swan)

(Canada Goose)

ftùhite-fronted Goose)

(Blue Goose)

(Snow Goose)

Spatula clypeata

(ltlallard)

(Pintail)

(Gadr*a11)

(American lVicigeon)

(Shoveler)



Ânas discors

Anas carolinensis
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Al=x sponsa

Anas rubripes

Sub-family Aythyinae

Aythya america¡ra

Aythya

Aythya

*Aythy". marila

 ythya affinis
g*"ph"l". clangula

ÐggpEþ albeola

l.lelanitta deglandi

Sub-farnily Ox¡rurinae

ûqrura janaicensis

Sub-fanily ì\ferginae

Ìt{ergus merganser

It'iergus serrator

(B1ue-I{ingecl Teal)

(Green-l"ringed Teal)

(lVoo,l lhtck)

(Black Drck)

valisineria

collaris

(Red Head)

(Canvasback)

(Ring-necked lluck)

(Greater Scaup)

(Lesser Scaup)

(Conrnon Goldeneye)

(Buffleheacl)

(White -tUinged Scoter)

Order

Lophoclytes

Falconiformes

Family Cathartidae

Cathartes aura

Family Accipitriclae

* Accipiter gcntilis

cucullatus

(Rddy Duck)

(Conrnon lt4erganser)

(Red-breasted Ì\ferganser)

(ilooded l.lerganser)

(Turkey Vulture)

(Goshar,rk)



Âccipiter coolleríi

Accipiter striatus

Circus cyaneus

* hrteo lagopus

B:teo jamaicensis

Buteo platypterus

Aq¡ila chrysaetos

Family Pandionidae

Pandion haliaetus

-L47 -

(Cooper's Ilarvk)

(Sharp-shinned Han'k)

(Ìtlarsh I larvli)

(Rough-legged I'farvlc)

(Red-tailecl Ilawk)

(Broad-lVinged tlawk)

(Colden Eagle)

Family Falconidae

Falco nrsticolus

* Falco peregrinus

Falco columbarius

Order

Falco sparverius

Galliformes

Family Tetraoniclae

* Bonasa unbellus

(0sprey)

* Pedioecetes phasianellus

* Phasianus colchicus

(Grey Falcon)

(Peregri-ne Falcon)

(Pigeon Ilatrrk)

(Sparrow fiaruk)

ûrder Ciconiiformes

Family Arcleidae

Ardea herodias

* Perdlx perdix

(Ruffed Grouse)

(Sharp-tailed Grouse)

(Ring -neckecl Pheasant)

(Gray Partridge)

(Great Blue I-lerron)



Nycticorax nycticorax

Botaurus lentiginosus
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Order Gruiformcs

Family Gruiclae

*Grus canadensis

Family Rallidae

Rallus limicola

(Black Crol¡red Night l{eron)

(American bittern)

Poxzana carolina

Coturnicops

Order Charadriifornes

Fulica america¡ra

noveboracensis

(Sanclhill Crane)

Fanily Recurvirostridae

Recurvirostra americana

(Virginia Rail)

(Sora)

(Yellow Rail)

(American Coot)

Family Charadriidae

Sub-fanily Charadriinae

*Pluvialis doninica

*squatarola squatarola

Characlr ius rnelocitts

Characlrius seminalntatus

Charatirius vocifenrs

Family Scolopaciclac

Lirnosa fedoa

(Anerican Avocet)

(Arnerican Golden Plover)

(Black tsellied Plover)

(Piping Plover)

(Semipalmatecl Plover)

(Killcleer)

(ltfarblèd Goclr';it)



* Limosa iraenastica
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Bartramia longicaucla

Tryngites subruf icollis

Tringa solitaria

Actitis rnacularia

Catontronhorus seniPalnatus

-l---:-À-

Totanus flavipes

Micropalarna himantoPus

Li¡nodrom¡s griseus

Li¡rurodromrs scolopaceus

Arenaria interpres

Erolia melanotos

(ltudsonian Gotlrvit)

(Uplarul Plover)

(hrff -breasted Sandpiper)

(Solitary Sandpiper)

(Spotted Sancipiper)

(lfil1et)

(Lesser Yellorvlegs)

(Stilt Sanclpiper)

(Short-Billed Dowitcher)

(Long-Billed Dorvitcher)

(Rtrddy T\.rrnstone)

(Pectoral Sandpiper)

(Sanderling)

(ltltrite -nrmped Sandp iper)

(Bairds Sandpiper)

(Least Sandpiper)

(Sernipalmated Sandpiper)

(Western Sandpiper)

* Crocethia alba

* Erolia fuscicollis

* Erolia bairdii
* Erolia mi¡utilla
* Ereunetes pusillus

* Eret¡:retes mauri

Farnily Phalaropodiclae

StesanoDus tricolor
* Lobipes lobatus

Fanily ScoloPaciclae

Capella gallinago

Order Clnradriiformcs

(lVilson's Phalarope)

(Northern Phalarope)

(Conunon Snipe



Family Laridae

Sub-fanily l-trinae

Larus argcntatus

Larus delatvarensis
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Larus pipi-xcan

Larus philadelphia

Sub-family Sterninae

Sterna hirundo

Sterna forsteri
* Fb¡droprogne caspia

thlidonias niger

(Herring Gul1)

(Ring-3i11ecl Gu1l)

(Franklin's G:11)

(Bonaparte's Gull)

Order Columbiformes

Fanily Colunbidae

* Coh¡nba livia

(Conunon Tern)

(Forster's Tern)

(Caspian Tern)

(Black Tern)

Order Cuculifonnes

Family Cuculidae

Zenaidura nacroura

Orcler Strigiformes

Coccyzus grythropthalmtts

G-

(Rock Dove) (Domestic Pigeon)

(lvfourning Dove)

Family Strigitlae

* h¡bo virginigrus

Asio otus

(Black-billed Cuckoo)

(Great flornecl Orvl)

(Long-earecl Orvl)



.Â,sio flanrneus

liyctea
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* Strix varia

+

+

*

scancliaca

Aegolius funereus

Aegolius acadicus

Otus asio

Order Caprirmrl giformes

Fanily Caprirnulgidae

Capri¡rn¡lgus vociferus

Chordeiles minor

(Short-eared C)t,'l)

(Snorq¡ Cl.,'l)

(Barred Orvl)

(Boreal Orvl)

(Saw-lthet Owl)

(Screech Owl)

Chaetura pelagica

Order Apodiformes

Family Trochilidae

Archilochus colubris

ûrder Coraciifonnes

Farnily Alcedinidae

l'fegaceryle alcyon

(üIhip-Poor-Wi11)

(Conrnon Niglrt liawk)

(Chturney Srvift)

ûrder Piciformes

l.rnily Picitlae

Colaptes auratus

(Ruby-throatecl

t'lel anerpe s erythrocephalu s

Ftunrning Bird)

(Beltecl Kingfisher)

(Yellow-shaftcd Flicker)

(P.ecl - he adcci l{oodpecker )



Splrfrapicus varius

Dendrocopos villosus

Dendrocoìros pul;escens

Picoicles arcticus

*

+

+

-ßz-

Order Passiformes

Family Tyrannidae

'fwannus trrrannusL-

Tyrannus verticalis

IViarchus cri¡itus

Sayornis pheobe

Bnpidonax fl aviventris

Enroidonax traillii

--Cantopus virens

lfuttallornis borealis

(Yel lorv-be11 iecl Sapsucker)

(llairy l',bodpecker)

(Dor'ny ltbo<lpecker)

(Black-backecl Th¡ee-toed

Itbodpecker)

Farnily Alauciidae

Ërenophila alpestris

Family llinmdinidae

Ilirunclo rustica

(Eastern Khgbird)

(ltrestern Kingbird)

(Great Crested Flycatcher)

(Eastern Pheobe)

(Yellorv-Bell ie<l Flycatcher)

(Traill's Flycatcher)

(Eastern ltbol Pewee)

(Olive-sided Flycatcher)

Petrocheliclon pyrrhonata

t¡j4opr".ne- bicolor

Raparia riparia

Progne subis

Stelgidopteryx

(l{orned Lark)

(Barn Srvallow)

(Cliff Swallorv)

(Tree Srrallow)

(Bank Srvallow)

(tlrrple i"fartin)

ruficollis (Rorrgh Wingecl Swallow)



Family Corvidae

* Cya¡rocitta cristata

* Perisoreus canatlensis
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Pica nica

* Connrs corax

Connrs brachyrhynchos

Farnily Pariciae

* Parus atricapillus

Family Sittidae

* Sitta carolinensis

(B1ue Jay)

(Gray (Canada) .Iay)

(Black -b il lecl lvfagpie )

( Corrnon Raven)

(Conunon Crow)

Sitta canadensis

Fanily Certhiidae

Certhia familiaris

Fanily TorgloclPidae

TroglogYtes aedon

TeLnatodytes Palustris

Cistothorus Platensis

Family I'limidae

D:metella carol inensis

(Black-capped Chickadee)

(ltthite -breasted ìtuthatch)

(Red-breasted ltuthatch)

Toxostorna nrfun

(Brown Creeper)

Family 1'urdiclae

Turdis migratorius

I.Vlocichla guttata

Hvlocichla ustalata

tlylocichla minima

(House l{ren)

(Long-billed lVarsh lVren)

(Short -billed }farsh ltfren)

(Catbird)

(Brorvn Thrasher)

(Robi¡)

(l'lermit Thrush)

(Srvainson's Tlrrush¡

(Gray-eheeketl Thnrsh)



tlyloc ichla fusccsce¡ts

Sialia sialis

- L54

Sialia currucoides

Family Sylviidae

Regulus satrapa

P,egulus calenclula

Fanily Ìtlotacill iclae

*Anthus spinoletta

Fanily Bombycillidae

Bonbycilla garrulus

Bombycilla cedrorqn

Family Laniidae

Lanius excubitor

(Veery)

(Eastern Bluebircl)

0'fountain Bluebird)

(Golclen -Crot"necl Kinglet)

(Ruby-Cror',ned Kinglet)

La¡rius ludovicianus

Farnily Sturnidae

Sturnus wlgaris

Farnily Vireonidae

Vireo solitarius

(ltlater Pipit)

(Bohenian lVax'rring)

(Cedar Wanving)

Vireo flavifrons

\¡ireo olivaceus

(Northern Slrike)

(Loggerhead Shrike)

Et"o philadelphicus

Vireo gilvt-ts

Family Parulidae

lhriotilta varia

Vernivora peregritra

(Starling)

(Solitary Vireo)

(Yellorv-Throated Vireo)

(Red-eyed \¡ireo)

(Philadelphia Vireo)

(lVarbling Vireo)

(B1ack -ancl -hhite lVarbler)

(Tennessee lthrtrler)



Vermivora cela-ta

Vermivora mficarrilla

Denclroica petechia

Dendroica rnagnolia

Denclroica tigrina

Dendroica coronata
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Denclroica virens

Dendroica fusca

Dendroica pensvlvanica

Dendroica castanea

(Orange - Crov¡ncd h'arbl er)

(Nashville l"arbler)

(Ycllow lt:arbler)

(l'fagnolia lt'arbler)

(Cape lvlay l"arbler)

(¡,ifrtle hhrbler)

Dendroica striata

Dendroica pinus

Pendroica palmanmt

Seiurus aurocapillus

Seiurus noveboracensis

(B1ack-tlrroate<1 Green lVarbler)

(Blackburnian ttiarbl er)

(Chestnut-Sided Warbler)

(Bay -breastecl h'arbler)

(Blacþoll hrarbler)

(Pine Warbler)

(Palm l{arbler)

(Ouen bird)

(Northern waterthrush)

(Yellow throat)

(l,tourning Warbler)

(Corurect icut lfarbler)

(Wilson's lttarbler)

(Canada lVarbler)

(ftnerican Reclstart)

Geothlpis triclras

ûporornis philadelPhia

Oporornis agilis

h'ilsonia pusilla

Ittilsonia canaclenisis

Setophaea ruticilla

-

Family Ploceidae

* Passer domesticus

Family Ictericlae

Dolichonyx or)'z ivorus

(llouse Sparrow)

(Bobolink)



Sturnella neglecta

1s6 -

Xa4legep]ralus xanthocenlnlus

Agelaius phoeniceus

Euphagus carolinus

Euphagus

Quiscalus quiscula

ì'{rclotlrrus ater

Icterus galbula

Fanily Thrar.rpidae

Piranga olivacea

Family Fringillidae

Pheuct icus ludovicianus

cyanocephalus

(lVestern lrfeadorvlark)

(Yellow-headed Blackbird)

(Rexl - tl'inged 81 ackb ird)

(Rusty Blackbird)

(Brewer's Blackbrid)

(Cor,mron Grackle)

(Brown-headed Corvbird)

(BaltirTlore Oriole)

* Flesperiphona vesPertina

Carpodacus purpureus

Pinicola enucleator

Acanthis hornemanni

l\canthis flanrnea

Spinus pi¡rus

Sninus tristis
* Loxia curvirostra

(Scarlet tanager)

(Rose-breasted Grosbeak)

(Evening Grosbeak)

(Rrrple Finch)

(Pine Grosbeak)

(Hoary Redpoll)

(Conunon Redpoll)

(Pine siskin)

(American Golclfinch)

(Red Crossbill)

(lahite -rvinged Crossbill)

(Savannair Sparrorv)

(Grasshopper SParrurv.¡

(Baircl's Sparrow)

(ieConte's Sparrow)

* Loxia lettcoPtera

Passerculus sa¡lclwichens is

Ânunrxlranus savannarun

Arunodranrus bairclii

Passerltcrbulus caudacutus



Âr.unospiza caudacuta

Pooecetes granineus

Junco hyemalis

*Spize11a arborea

SÈLæ]].C passeri¡ra

Spizella pallida

*Zonotrichia querula

*Zonotrichia leucophrys

Zonotrichia albicollis
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(Sharp -tailecl Sparrow)

(Vesper Sparrorv)

(Slate-colored Junco)

(Tree Sparrorv)

(Chipping S¡arrorv)

(Cray colorecl Sparrow)

(Flarris' Sparrorv)

(IVhite -crorvned Sparrorv)

(Wtrite -throated Sparrow)

(Fox Sparrorv)

(Lincoln' s Sparror,.')

(Srmmp Sparroru)

(Song Sparrow)

(Chestnut -collared Longspur)

(Laplancl Longspur)

(Snorv &urting)

(Snith's Longspur)

Passerella iliaca

lvlelospiza lincolnii

lr'lelospiza georgiana

Ilelosoiza melodia
4

Calcarius ornatus

This checklist includes all those species of birds whose stfilner or

r,¡inter ranges or migratory paths inclucle or infringe upon a 55-mi1e raclius

of lVirnipeg. Those r+hich migrate through only are indicated by a¡l

asterisk (*). Those which are all-year resiilents are nrarked (*). Those

r,lith only winter range or Surnncr range are unm¿lrkerl.

*Calcarius lapponicus

Plectrophenax nivalis

Calcarius pjctus



d) Anphibia¡rs and lìeptiles of tlre lt'innipeg ¡98¡9q
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Pseudacris triseriata

Rana sylvatica

Flyla crucifer

Hyla versicolor

Ftyla chrysoscelis

Rana pipiens

Rana clamitans

Ra¡ra serrtentrionalis

Scaphiopus ¡oltUit*.

(Boreal Chorus Frog)

(lVoocl Frog)

(Spring Peeper)

(Eastern Tree Frog)

(ltrestern Tree Frog)

(Leopard Frog)

(Green Frog)

(l'{ink Frog)

(Plains Spadefoot)

Bufo americanus

&¡fo hemiophrys

Thamnophis sirtalis parietalis

Tamnophis raclix

Storeria occipitonaculata

Opheodrys vernalis

lleteroclon nasicus

(American Toad)

(Dakota Toad)

(Red Sided Garter Snake)

(Plains Garter Snake)

(P.ed Bellied Snatrie)

(Smooth Green Snake)

(il'estern I'logrose Snake)



(2) Invcrtebrates

a) Insects

Insect collections were made on each of the six study sites using

the beating, hancl-picking, ffid srveep netting methocls. Insects collected

r+ere sent to the Northern Forest Research Center, Canadian Forest Service,

Department of the Fnvironment, 5320-L22 Street, Eclmonton, Alberta, for

identification.

The following is a short list of the insect types most conrnonly

found in the Winnipeg .area, as reported by tire "Annual Report of the

Forest Insect and Disease Survey", Lg67 through I97L, published by the

Canadian Forest Service, Ottawa.
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I Insects of the WinniPqg-lggþn

1) Conrnon Tree Insects

a) ì'lalacosoma disstria

- Forest Tent Caterpillar (mostly on Poplars)

bl Charistoneura conflictana

- Large Aspen Tortrix (on AsPen)

c) Linus crYpta

- Poplar Leaf Bectle (on PoPlar)

cl) Conioctena âìilcriuo¡.¿

- American Aspen Beetle (on Aspen)

el Alsonhi 1¡t Ponetaria

- Fal1 and Strlring Canlcer Worm



f)

s)
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Aphicls

Phylloci.¡nistis popul ie11a

- As1,.en Leaf lli¡er (on AsPen)

Iiirionyza brassicae

- Serpentine leaf rniner

Psuedexentra oregonana

- Leaf roller

Sciaphila dieplex

Energia clecolor

- Noctuids

Corythaca arcuata

- Oak Lacebug

Platysamia cecropia

- Cecropia noth (on l4aple)

h)

i)

i)
k)

1)

m)

2) Insects Found on Bushes and Shrubs

a) llalacasona lutescens

- Prairie Tent CaterPillar

Spring Elm Caterpillar (on

Sod l{eb lVorms

Cut ltbrms

Eriosoma americantun

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

- t\bolly lìlrn Âphicl

Eriophyes ¡¿.

- ÌUites

(on Rose)

E1m)



3) Some Conxîon Ga1l-forrning Insects
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a) Aceria froxiniFlora

- Ash Floler gall mite (on Green Ash)

b) Contarinia negunclifolia

- Boxelder leaf gall midge

c) Âscarpis villosa

Flairy Oak Gal1 (on hrr Oak)

d) Anclricus sp.

- A Gall Wasp (on B.r Oak)

e) Disholeaspis naÍma

- Rough bullet gal1 (on Bur Oak)

f) Aceria parapopuli

- Poplar bud-gall nite (on PoPlar)

g) Asiphun sacculi

- Aspen Leaf Pocket Aphid (on Trembling Aspen)

h) Thecabius affinis

- A Gall Aphid (on Populus balsamifera L)

i) Diplolepis bicolor (on Rose)

- A Gall l"lasp

j ) Pontania S¿. (on Willorv)

- A Gall SarvflY

kl Rlnb.lonhaqa strobiloides

- Pine Cone l{illow Gall l'lic1ge



II Insccts Collectecl fron The Stutly Sitcs

1)

- t6?,

On-school Grounds Site

1)

2)

Clastoptera proteus

llenerobius sp "

Bracon sp.

Cynipid sp.

Idiocerus populi

Pleuratus ostreatus

s)

4)

s)

6)

7)

8)

Rhabdonhasa strobiloides

Pontania so.

- 
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(Dogwoocl Spittlebug)

(Bror'n Lacewings)

(Parasitic lVasp)

(Bees rlJasps rants and sar+flies)

e)

1.0)

11)

L2)

13)

L4)

1s)

Efiophyes ernargi¡ata

Coccinellicl sp.

Operophtera brucezta

Diplolepis sp.

Corylhucha arcuata

Apanteles sp.

Hippoclamia

(Gal1 midge)

(Sawfly)

(Irites)

treclecimptlnctata Tibial is

16) Stictosephala bubalis

L7) Adelphocoris linealatus

(Lady Beetle Eggs)

(Bruce Spanworm)

(Wasp C'a11)

(Oak Lacebug)

(Parasite)

z) Gravel Pit Site

1) ì\Íelanorhorrala clavata

(Lacly Beetle)

(&:ffalo treeho¡per)

(A1falfa Plant h:g)



2) Tortricicl
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3) Idiocerus

4) Bracon sp.

5) Phaeclon sp.

6) Diptera sp.

r..

populi

7) Cynipid sp.

8) gtictocephala taurina

(8e11 l.loths (inclucles

Sprrrce Erdrvorm)

9) lhynata

10) Epicauta subglabra

11) Dissonycha latifrons

asteris

(Parasitic l{asp)

(Leaf Beetle)

(Flies, gnats, rnidges and

mosquitos)

(Bees, wasps, ants and sawflies)

fasciata

LZ) Chalcoides sp.

13) Calligrapha atui

3) Grassland Site

(Ambush)

(Caragana Blister Beetle)

1) Pieris rapae

2) Colias philodice

3) ìtlinois alope nephala

4) Phaedon sp.

5) Calligrapha alni

ó) lortricicl sp.

7) Gryllus sp.

(Leaf Beetle)

(Leaf Beetle)

(Cabbage l\brm)

(Cloucled Sulphur

(Wood Nymphs)

(Leaf Beetle)

(Leaf Beetle)

(8e11 i'frth)

(Fielcl Cricket)

Butterfly)



8) Idiocerus populi

9) Idiocerus lachrymalis

10) lrlelanorhopala clavata

11) Ilemerobius sp.

LZ) Cynipid sp.

13) Biblio sp"
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14)

1s)

16)

Lepynrs palustris

Tetralopha aplastella

tr{alacosoma disstria

L7) Melanagronyza g"
18) Ceciclomyid sP.

19) Pyralid ¡9.

20) Tortricid sp.

2L) lviirid sp.

ZZ) Phaedon sp.

23) Melanorhopata clavata

(Brorvn Lacerving)

(Bees, r'Jasps, ants and sawflies)

(Nfarch Fly)

(Ìttebrvorm)

(Forest Tent CaterPillar)

(l'finer)

Q.fidge)

(Sna11 Snouth l'{oths)

(8e11 l{lth)

(Leaf B:g)

(Leaf Beetle)

(Spider)

4) Riverbottom Site

1) Braconid q.
2) Chalcoicles sP.

3) Psylla sp.

4) Eriophyes sp.

(Parasitic lVasP)

(Leaf Beetle)

(Jumping Plant Lice)

þear psylla)

0{ites)



5) Cecidonlicl A.
6) Corythuclu arevata

7) Alsophila pometaria

8) Psilocoris quercicella

9) Ilnoprepia fucosa

10) Depressaria groteella

11) Gracillaria sP.

LZ) Coccinellid ¡9.

15) Anatis nalia

14) Banasa dimidiata

15) Collops vittatus
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(l'ficlge)

(Oak Lace Bug)

(Cankerworm)

(Adr¡lt lrÍoth)

(ll'ebrvorm)

(Leafrniner)

(Lady Beetle)

(Lady Beetle)

(Soft l^linged Flower

Beetle)



5-253 SIJCCESSIChIAL STAGES

a. On-School Gror:nds Site

-L66-

Aerial photographs taken in 1948 show that the area on r¡tridr tåe

presgrtt on-school grounds site is located was at one time poorly drained

agricpltural land. The overall Fort Rictunond area was predominantly

oak (@ercus macrocarpa), Ðd aspen (Pjp"l*. Trerm¡loides) bush except
r---

for the river corridors r,vhere elm (UlTîus americana) was the doninant

species. The on-school grounds site is predominantly parkland type

vegetation, with aspen being the most predominant species. An aspen-oak

associaticnr has prevailed on this site with asp?n as the dorni¡ant'species

i¡ the nedirrn to poorly drained areas, Ðd oak associated with the drier

sites (Fig" 27 , Area 1). Along the stretches of a11wia1 soils r^rhere

drainage is inpaired, r^rhite eIm, basswood (Tilia americana), green ash

(nfgÞg:. pennsylvanica), or lvÞnitoba rnaple (Acer. Negr¡rdo) could have at

one time been present.

Natr¡ral drainage on this site has been impeded by constnrction of

the Dalhousie Elenentary School. Backfill that has been placed in an

area adjacent to the south-west corîer of the school had sufficiently

blocked natural drainage to cause a ¡narsh tpe area to form as a result

of a build-np of standing water (Fig. 27 , /a.ea 2). Dr-rring the nid-

sr¡iuÞr of, 1974, this area held hlater to a depth of 12-14 i¡ches' Ot^ting

to this semi-permanent water, the doninant aspen is-begirming to die



out (Fig. 27, Area 2 and 3), T?re do'rninant plant species j¡ this area

are the sedges (Coo. gP..) , with water plantain @Ii-t triviale) being

çgnmon. Red osier dogwood (Co*"t stolonifera), nannyberry shrubs

üiU"*.r- lentato), &d wil1ow (S"li* !p..) are invading this area frorn

adjacent stands. Although aspen is sti11 the dorLinant species of this

narsh type area, reverse srrccession is occurring where water tolerant

species will eventually prevail

Further north of the zone of dead aspen, the terrai¡ rises a¡rd

pLant species change frorn aspen, sedges and water plantai:r to rushes

(¡lncrrs.S..) at the first level, then into wi11ow, and finally to the

oper drier conditions where the grasses predorninate"

In the north-west area of the site, aspen is agaia the dorni¡ant

species (Fig. 27, Atrea 4). Little urderstory ís present, except on

south and south-west facing openings r,vhere sufficient sr-urLight is able

to penetrate the canopy.

On the most westerly portion of this site, where the elevation

is the highest, aspen conm¡:ities give way to the drier habitat prefer-

ences of. the oak cormrn:nity (Fig. 27, Area 5).

rn terms of classification, this overall site could be appro-

priately referred to as a pioneer succession site CPersonal connnrnication

J. M. Ster^rart, Department of Botany, University of }lanitoba, 1974).



b. Gravel Pit Site

This site is indicative of aÍL af:ea that has been greatly ìmpacted

and altered by nanis activity. The dredged clay mounds that are sur-

rourding the water bodies are jr:st now beginning to be i¡habited by

vegetation ærd may be considered to be in their pioneer stage of strc-

cession (Fig. 28, Area 1). The area is developing rapidly i]lto a per-

ennial herb and weed stage, that r+i1l proceed i¡to a shrr:b and fi]lally

into a cLfunalc tree stage. The plant species presently iJ'ùabiting this

site are largely those of a disturbed (exotic) plant connn'mity' Exarples
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are Canada Thistle (Cit.i*n aruense), Couch grass (AgrÓÐrr.gg repens),

and the Sages (ntt*itit. :!P. ). 0n the less disturbed friage areas of

this site , a great variety of native tvÞnitoba species are establishecl

(Fie. 28, Area 2).

sages and thistles being ilherently tolerant of severe climatic

conditions are the dominant plant species of the higher, drier areas of

this site (Fig. 28, Area 2). Tlre sages and the thistLe are largely self-

sustaining plants, in that they are capable of urdergoing long periods

of adverse climatic conditions by becoming alnost dormant' However' they

are very quickly able to take advantage of good clirnatic conðitions for

gïowth and reproduction. This ability has allowed the sages a¡rd thistles

to invade Ll.- bare, harsh clay inounds, r'.üe1.e nnisture is overaburdant

during periods of rainfa11, and almost absent during dry periods'



c. GrassLand Site

Aerial photographs shoi+ that i¡ 1948 this area r{as being naintai¡ed

for either forage prodætion or pasture purposes. In 1948 only four

stands of trees (Aspen) were present on the site. Today, ttre corçlete

northern edge of the site is i¡habited by shrubs, Ðd aspen CFig. 34)'
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As wel1, a nrmrber of stands of aspen having a wolfberry (Ð@ggcarpus

oxidentalis) r.rrderstory have developed in the interior sections " This

najor alteration toward colonization by shr¡¡b-tree species indicates

that around the 1948 period tree growth was being }¡-indered by either

heaq¡ foraging or conti¡uous rnowing practices. Norv that this area is

not beiag heauily utilized for forage prodr:ction or pasture, the shrub-

tree stage is succeediag the herb stage

The flora of this site is conposed of mainly native species and

there is an obvious patch distribr¡tion pattern of plant species on the

site. In other words, certain species are sitr:ated in cÏ-rnps or patches

that fol1ow a north-westerly-south-easterly pattern. This is caused by

the influence of the prevailing winds on plant seed dispersal' Fxalrples

of plants forning these patch-1ike conrm¡nities are: blazing star

(Li"ttlft- ligulistylis), Flodrnan's thistle (Citti*o

onion (411i.*, stellatr¡n), big bluestem (n¿topogon gerardi), Ðd wolf

berry (sylnphoricarpus oxidentalis) .

The several islands or clrrrps of tree conmr¡:ities present on the

site now are expanding their outward perimeters and it appears that in

flodnranii) , wild



ti¡ne will join together to form a complete treed site. This seral

stage of aspen and willow habitation will form suitable conditions

for oak trees to become established as the site moves towards its

climax stage.

This site is presently in the process of reverse succession.

In the future this site should follow a normal successional pattern

where it will move fron a herb stage to a tree stage of aspen to

the cli¡nax oak i¡rhabitation. Currently this site is in a seral

grass-perennial stage.
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d" l,larsh Site

This site was probably forrned as the result of the renoì¡al of

overburden for hotuing developnent requirements, the blocking of

natural drainage patterns by both the drai¡age ditch system and the

Winnipeg Floodrrray (Fig. 35).

Sr¡ccession has proceeded in this r,,rater body from an early stage

of fairly sterile conditions v¡hen there was 1itt1e vegetation or

far:na grovrttr in ttre water, through successive stages of i¡creased

producticn of both flora and far¡ra to the marsh condition it now

represørts. Nr¡trients have incleasiagly built r¡p in the r'rrater body

by being r^,ashed in from the slrrowrding watershed, and from the

rernai¡s of dead organisrns the water body at one ti¡ne srrpported. This

build-up of ¡raterial r,'ri11 continue, until eventr¡ally the narsh will

dry ræ conpletely as terrestrial plants and ar¡imals invade the site

of the former rnarsh. Bushes, trees, Ðd herbaceor¡s plants whidr are

tolerant of soggy grourd will add their rermi¡s to the soi1, until

conditions beconp sufficiently rnesic to tolerate a purely terrestrial

comrunity.

Zonation of aquatic conrm¡:ities is present in this marsh site.

According to Benton and lVerner (1958) this zonation illustrates the

process of succession in lakes. Floating aquatics will occr:py the

deep water, and various kinds of rooted vegetation will follow in

regular sequence up to the beach. Thus we can obsewe how this water

body will become more shallow by the action of various corrm.nities
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and how the changing depth of water affects the ccrryosition of the

corm¡rities"
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a) SnalL Floating Aquatics and Rooted Floati¡g Aq:atics.

The areas of a water body i¡rvolved i¡ zonation i¡clude the

littoral zone and the psa:rnnlittoral zone. The deeper water fiittoral
zone) has a sur.face cover of the sna11 floating plants conmonly lanown

as duckrnreeds, (Lffma. g. ) " Also for.:rrd colonizing this area are

Potan'rogeton richardsonii and P. pectiriatus.

b)

In the shallow water of th-is site, a zone occurs that possesses

a coÍt¡arnity doniaated by emergent plants. These species have their

roots and lower sterns in water, but most of the plant projects into

the air. The plant species conposition of this zone are cattails

CIæþ1g ìp.) bulrushes (Þg-Ipy:- !Ip.), Ðd water plantaias (Alist-.

trivale). At this site the cattails and bulrushes are colonizing

the area from the saturated soil region to a water depth of about

three feet.

Energents

c. Saturated Soil Region

Nqt to the shoreli¡e where the soil is saturateüwith uater, the



coÍûnmity of plants is dorni¡ated by sedges (Cârex :¿. ) .

d)

As the shoreline e1e'ration rises abnrptly the shrub comrulrity is

dominated by an aspen stand.
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Shore Commnities

e)

firis site is located on a flood plain of the Red River and is

characteristic of flood plain, oxbow t¡pe habitat (Fig. 5ó).

Tlre riverbank stand of mature forest found here is reaching .its

climalc stage. Tree species fomd on the riverbank are black ash

tfr¿*llg:. ljæ.) , o* (Eerctrs. mácrócârpa), Manitoba rnaple (4ggf Nêgundo) '
basswood g¿]fg arnericana) , æd el:n (Ifuus âmericana). The oak and elm

are the dorni¡rant species of this coruunity"

The urderstory of this conmr:nity is doni¡ated by youtger specimens

of the mature tree species plus ostrich fern [lvÞt:telr:rccþ stn¡thioptêiis),

poison iqf @g radic¿ns) , ed rvild sarsaparilla (Attli". Nadicaulis).

This riverba¡k tpe vegetation is i¡fluenced by the extended perioùs of

warm temperatures caused by the tenperature retention capacity of the

surrowrding water. The heat retention capacity of the water a11ows the

vegetation on the riverbank a slightly ronger than nornal growing season

in the late fall.

River'bottom site



Tlre north-west facing bank of this site contai¡s a very sparsely

populated turderstory. Ilhat understory is present is largely that of

ostrich ferns, wild sarsaparilla and poison il4¡. The reason for the

growth and maintenance of these species only is that this area is

i¡n¡ndated afunost annually or bi-annr.rally luith flood water. As a result

it is very difficult for other vegetation such as shrubs and trees to

becorp permanently established.

T?re south-east facing bank of this site contains a hear4¡ wtder-
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story of shn¡bs, chokecherry (Pnnis virginiana), Saskatoon (Amelanchier

alnifolia) , hazel (CojryIis rostrata), piacherry (rymg: rrerinsylvanica)

and yor-nrg aspen. This occrnrence is partially due to the flow of the

river during flooding. As this area is in the backwash of the river

flow coming around the land point, no erosive action occurs here.

A1so, this is a south-facing slope and receives more direct sun-

light than does the north-r¡est facing slope.
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Cli¡ratic data for the specific str-rdy sites uril1 be discussed with

reference to six climatological data collection centres located i¡ close

proximity to the actual chosen environmental study sites. This discurs-

sion u¡i11 then be substantiaged by a description of the microclimate of

the specific study sites

The six locations for which d.ata are available are 1) North-End

Ser.rage Treaûnent Plant, 2) Glenlea Research Station, 3) Selkirk l¡Ieather

Station, a) Itriruripeg International Airport, 5) St. Norbert and 6) St.

Boniface.

CLI¡,ÍATE
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I" Clinate of the City of Wi¡uripee

a) Air Temperature

According to Labelle, Brorør and Flasi¡off (1966), frost has often

been reported i¡ the city on nigþts rn¡hen the screen terrperature re-

mai¡ed about OoC. It has long been realized that there are wide temper-

ature variations over the urban area, especially on clear, calm nights.

To determi¡e the magnitude of the variations, a series of obserr¡ations

urder these conditions was nade in 1952.

The results revealed the presence of heat isla¡rds i¡ the populated

sections of the city. With the city centre having temperatures 3.5oC



higher than the airport. Tønperatures lower tha¡r the airport temper-

ature occur to the north-west, south-west and east. It was noted that

tJre average variation across the city could be as much as six degrees

Celsius on any one nigþt

In the data for the year July 1972 to Jr:ne 1973 (Fig. 29) it can

be seen that there vias a difference of 1.5oC in mean marcfun¡n teÍpera-

ü;res between Glenlea and Selkirk (Ju1y 1972); there ï'as a difference of

as mrh as zoc i¡ rnean daily teûperatures between Selkirk and. St. Norbert

fFebnrary 1973); and a difference of as much as 3.5oC in mean minùmÍt

terperatutss between Glenlea and St. Norbert (February 1973)

The r¡ariation in mÐciJrl¡ln and minimr¡n temperatr:res can easily be

seen on Fig. 30. This variation in ¡nalci¡m¡n tenperature (soCJ, occurred

on August, 1972 at Glenlea and the Inte:mational Airport. The greatest

nariation in minirrrnn temperature was in October L972 at Selkirk (SfP)

and Glenlea r.r¡here a r¡ariaticn: of 3.5oC r,uas reported..
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b) Soil Temperature and Solar Input

Variations are also noticeable i¡ the soil tenperatr.res that were

recorded for the Glenlea (South Wiru:ipeg) area and the Wiruripeg Inter-

national Airport (North Winnipeg) area (Table 10). The greatest

variation between rnean temperatures occurred during July 1972 when a

difference uÍ 4oC was reported between uhe two sites. Temperature

ctranges between rnorning and evening readings a¡rd rnonth-to-month readings



are elpected and show c1ear1y. At the International Airport a warrning

trend frorn A.M" to P.M. of anywhere qp to 3oC appears to be the rule.

At the Glenlea Station, fron data ar¡ailable, a slightly lesser warming

trend fron A.M. to P.M. is seen. The amor¡nt of warming A.M. to P.M. and

tJre degree of npan soil terperature reached at the International Airport

coj¡cides to a great e)dent with the duration of swshine (Table 11).

Table 11 showed that July lr972 and July 1973 sr¡rshi¡e duration to be the

greatest. Coi¡cidingly, the mean tenperatures and diurnal increases

are also greatest at this time of the year. This results i¡ part from

the solar heating nechanisms discussed earlier. ìrleasurernents for the

two sites are not identical because of the variation i¡ other factors,

such as hr.rnidity, exposure, soil tpes, Ðd perneability.

Looking at the soil terperature and sr¡rshine records on a monthly

basis (Table 10 and 11), it is seen that duri¡g the surner months there

is a nraxi¡m¡n solar i¡prf , 11xìmr-un 
surface soil temperatures, and max-

ùrrm daily wa:ming for the year. The soil temperaürres decrease from

surface to lower depths because of the high solar intensity at the sur-

face and slow conduction dov¡:ward. However, frorn July to Novernber there

is a conplete reverse, r,rrhere the lower soils are uJarmer than the surface

soil. This is due to the lack of intense solar influence (Table 11),

and the continual loss of heat from the earthfs surface cornbined to

create a net effhx of heat from the soil.

This is shor^,'n in conparing the air temperatures with the soil

tenperatures for the nonth of Jr:ly, L972 to January L973. In July 1-972
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the P.M. soil reading showed a higher tenperature tha¡r the air terper-

ature because the solar input is lost and the soil retains the heat

better than the air. The soil A.M. readings are cooler than the air,

and the solar input is again high and the air is warrning faster than the

soil surface. Agai¡ deeper soils walm rnore s1ow1y and are relatively

cool throughout July in relation to air temperatures and surface soi1.

The lower soils, vrhich change terperature less readily because of less

e:lçosure, evaporation, and wind, are hou¡ever warflFr than the air in

winter (Janr.ary 1973, Table 10, Fig. 30). Even the soil sr:rfaces are

warrner than the air in winter, Ðd in spite of the cold air above thm,

the temperature increases A.M. to P.M" because of solar Ìnput. The

inflating albedo effect of the snow cover adds to the ground temperaü:re

i¡ winter, ed causes an even greater difference between soil a¡rd air

tenperattrres (Glenlea and fnternational Airport, Jarurary 1973, Table

10, Fig" 30). In this case the lower soils are wanner than the surface

soils (Novenrber L972 through April 1973, Glenlea and fnte:r::ational

Airport) (Table 10).

In conparing the International Airport and Glenlea sites for

sunshine records, the naxi¡m¡n differences for the year Ju1-.y 1972 to

July 1973 were: for sunshi¡e duration, 19 hours difference irr July

I973i for nrarci-rnr¡n sr¡nshine i¡ one My, a difference of 1.0 hours in

l'trardr L973 , a¡rd for nuriber of hours of no swshine, maximun differences

'h¡ere recorded in Nfarch L973. November to Decernber 1972 showed the

maximun nrrnber of hours without sr.rrshine (Table 11), this corresponds

-1,7 8-



with the decline

relative to that
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of

of

c) Precipitation

In ttre regional analysis it was deterrnined that Winnipeg had annual

average precipitation values of 20.35 inches. Figure 31 shows the

recordings for a months precipitation and for the International Airport

variations from normal are indicated. The greatest difference in total

precipitation in any one month r^Ias in August 1972 r..üren the International

Airport showed Z.I2 inches of precipitation lower than Glenlea. The

greatest variation in snow'fall occurred i¡ October rdren North Kildonan

showed 9"1 inches less tharl St. Norbert. The inequality of snowfall

rnay have been caused in part by the topographical characteristics of

each area. As precipitation 1eve1s were higher than usual for Decernber

L972, the snow cover v¡ou1d certairrly i¡fluence the rnicroclimate of

the various areas. l4lith the variation i¡ anxrt¡tts of snorufall, there

would subsequently be greater variation i¡ the effects on the micro-

clirmte.

air tenperatr¡re and a rise in solar terqperature

the air.

d) !s{

The nean nontlrly dew points vary with the different seasons of the

year. This pattern can be readily identified in Table 12. A comparison

of the International Airport and the Glenlea Research Station indicates



ttris r¡ariation i¡ den^r points, dú the greatest differences occr.u'riag

in Apri1, IbY and Jr¡re.
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el Wi¡d Speed and Direction

A comparison of the urind speed and d.irection shows that on the

a\¡erage jn I}TZ-7973 the Glenlea station experierced a slightly higher

ïdnd velocity Cfable 13) " The predominant lÀrinds r,vere north-west, south

and north-east at Glenlea, r.rürereas the International- Airport showed

greater predomiaance of 'south, west and north-west winds. Itli¡ds can

have a significant effect on ttre microcli¡¡ate depending on location

and exposure. The wind-breaking ef,fecÈ of vegetation also plays an

important role i¡r microcli¡rate. Trese factors r¡ork against each other

and control the water that is Lost frc¡n the land strface and the

su¡ror¡rdi¡g air.

Ihough the areas disqrssed above are not the actr:al sites the

study is concemed with, tb data from then i¡dicate the type of

rr¿riations seen across the citY"



II. Microclirnate of the Specific Study Sites

a) Or-School Grounds Site
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As the on-school gror-lrds site is in the e)cËreme south section of

the city of lrlinnipeg it r¡ou1d 1ike1y have clj¡natic conditions similar

to drose for¡:d in St. lrlorbert. Thene are four. representative area

!¡pes on this site with rnique conditions tÏat would i¡ sone way effect

the micnocli¡ate of that area.

Area A (Fig. 32) ccnsists of a central 1ow lying area i¡trich collects

ad holds water ríe11 into the surrmer period. (See discussion of surface

hydrology of this site) " The south-western section of this area is

higher gror.rrd covered uritJr short grass. Ihe north and north-eastern part

of the area csntains tall ¡¡arsh gïasses and is i¡¡habited by a nr.unber of

water birds" The space outside and north of this area is tall bush.

The effects of the tal] 6¡r1t to tlre north would be to break the cooling

effect of t}re predomiaant north rui¡d and also hold moisture frorn

anaporatiag. The prese,nce of water would also help in collecting and

holding heat for longer periods of time throughout the day. These factors

tend to raise and stabilize the terperature of the area. This rmy i:r

part accor:nt for the relatively unique occurrence of wildlife a¡rd their

sr¡bsistence habitat on this site. With the water and short grassed part

of Area A being open to the south, there would be a longer period of

eryosure to the sur resúting in a greater penetration of heat i¡to the

subsurface from spring to fa1l. As ttre sor¡th nri¡ds are r¡sually warmer

than north uri¡ds this sor¡th facing opening l¡ould also i¡crease the



relative temperatures of Area A. As the area is r^¡ater soaked, contains

open zurface water, Ðd is partially covered by dense vegetation, t.tte

hunidity of the area would also be slightly greater than the surror:nding

area. D:e to waporation, the air tønperature over the water body

would be slightly lower j¡ relation to zurro¡-mding air tsnperaülres

d¡riag hours of su¡-shi¡e. In the winter, the heaq¡ collection of snow

i¡ this grass to bush border area would create higher gror:nd tøpera-

û.rres and nnrch insulation for snal1 anirnals and plants.

Area B on this site consists of the sane Ëype and density of

vegetation cover as the north part of Area A a¡rd would therefore ressnble

it irr part. Area B would receive less solar iuprt and therefore be

cooler than open st¡rror:ndi¡g areas (suctr as Area D) dr-rrirrg sr¡¡shi¡e

hours. But the windbreaking effect of the bush uould prohibit cooling

and waporation of water and therefore car¡se some'warmi:rg effect.

Iìring periods of little sr.nrshi¡e th-is area uould show a slight wa:miag

trend ccrmpared to open surrormdi¡g areas as the heat would be held i¡

this moister, qriet area. Ttre ground tsry)eratures of Area B as com-

pard to Area A r^iould be generally cooler due to a lack of direct solar

input. However, the heat r,muld be held in the soil more effectively

i¡ Area B. D-rring the wi¡ter, bush i¡ Area B would collect a large

amount of snow, however, possibly not as m¡ch as i¡ Area A because of

Area B?s central location in the dense bush. Area A ræuld experience

lnore of a piling effect tha¡r Area B. The snow cover i¡ Area B would

however give more insulating cover to the ground and sna11 rnanrnals than

Area C which r¡nuld be wiadswept"
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Area C lies in an opening i¡ the bush, is slightly raised and is

covered r¡ith 1ow grass a¡rd an occasional shn¡b. The wind breaking

effect of the suror-rndi¡g bush stops any cooling effect the wind has,

and the openness of the area allorr¡s for direct solar heating' the air

tsnperature j¡ this area during the sr:nshi¡e hours is therefore higher

than in Area B. Increased ground penetration by the sun dr¡e to the

lack of hear4¡ vegetation cover results in higher soil tenperatures in

Area C than Area B. Ttre ltlmridity is lower in Area C than i¡ Area B ard

Area A d¡¡e to Area Cts raised open aspect, but ln.urridity is constarrtly

being fed into the area by srrror,mding bush and nearby ïrater bodies.

At night the carbon dioxide yieldirrg properties of the dense vegetation

zurror:nding the area would raise the carbon dioxide 1eve1 significantly

creating an adiathenni¡ous condition which would. help to trap rising

long wave e;nergy and mai¡tain it i¡ lower ground' areâs as sensible

heat, thus increasing the lower air level tønperattnes.

Dgriag the wj¡ter season a great anount of snow rr¡ould acq¡uulate

on Area C. This snow cover would provide e:ccellent gror:nd insulation

and would nai¡tai¡ a relatively stable gror:nd tsnperature. Area D, in

contrast to the other 3 areas is artificially raised 10 i¡ches a¡rd has

little or no wind break around it. l4anicr¡red grass is the only

vegetation covering the area thus allowing for more erctrernes in the

heating and cooli¡g effect of diurnal solar cycles. This lack of im-

pedi:rg vvgetation would a1low subst*.l*al heati¡g ô-rring sunshj¡re ,';;rs

r,utren there is nothing to i¡terfere with the long wave radiation pene-

tration of gror:nd and air. Si¡nilar1y, there would be greater cooling at
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11ight because of the lack of water, vegetation or other heat retention

factors. This area is also subject to a greater loss of water causing

sporadic cooling by intense evaporation a¡rd m¡ch gror:nd air rnovenent,

pri¡1cipally eddy diffusien a¡d lower air nixing wjnds. The lumridity of

the soil a¡rd air as compared to the other areas would be 1ow due to the

lack of water retention rnecha¡risrns, Ðd as caused by the packing effect

on the soils through use of the gror:nds as play areas

During the wj¡ter season Area D would have some snolil cover, but

most of it would be blown to lower 1yi¡g vegetated areas such as Area A.

Ttris lack of i¡stllation causes extrsne cooling of the ground and gror:nd

air layers renderi¡g it r.urfit for a winter.habitat for most a¡ljmals"

fndeed the openness of the area i¡ s¡¡mer also renders it trrfit as habitat

for many ani¡nals.
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Ttre gravel pits are jn the ertreme north end of the city, approxi-

nrately 3 miles north of the International Airport and would most closely

sirm¡late the cljnate of the airport. There are three basic representative

tpes of areas on this site a¡rd are dsnarked as are those for the on-

school grounds site.

Area A (Fig. 33) consists of a hill approximately 18 feet high with

a basal area of approxÍmately 30 squaTe feet. There is light bush and

grass vegetation at the base of the nrrt and progressively thiming

grasses as the hill rises. The top of the hill is worn by foot paths

and sections of the hill are bare. The northern side of the hill base

b) Gravel Pits Site
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is bordered by the water of the gravel pit. The west to south section

of the hill base is lightly covered by short grass vegetation and to

the south and east the hill is covered by tall grassy vegetation. The

area surrounding the hill is flat with little i¡ the way of vegetation.

The expozure of the top and sides of the hill to any and all wind

tends to have a cooling effect on the surror:ndilg and lower strata

(gror:nd) air tønperatures" But the raised aspect and direct ercposure

of the hill t}rough lack of dense vegetation makes for greater warning

trends duriag sunshi¡e hours and, conversely, greater cooli:rg trends

during an absence of sunlight. With the surror:ndi¡g terraia being flat

and almost free fron vegetation Area A is subject to extrqne ir¡fluences

of thelarge scale weather nasses. Ttre north side of the hil1, bordering

on a body of water would ex¡lerience greater hr-unidity (especially at the

base of the hill) tfia¡r the south side" The tønperature stabilizing

effect of the water body ræuld he1p, to a certai¡ octent, to stabilize

the air ternperature at the base of the hil1" This effect would be lost

duriag w'indy periods because of the arears open e)cposure. The south

side of the hill could have a generally uiarÍner lower-air tsrperature

because of the wind breaking effect of the hill.
The soil tsnperatures in sumner may be warmer than i-n vegetated

areas because of sun penetration and lack of moisture near the top of

the hill" In winter this area would be colder than in vegetated areas

because of a lack of snow cover, wi¡d breakiag vegetation and topography.

The bare top of the hill would, of course, show the nost e>ctrsne effects

of ctranging weather systsns.
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Area C is slightly depressed and contai¡s residual run off water

i¡ scattered pockets well i¡to the sunrner" Ïre area contains an

abundance of tall grasses, willows a¡rd other forbes. There are hil1s

on the east and west as well as bushes to the north to break the wi¡d

and generally protect the area. Area C also opens out into the gravel

pit and is effected by it to a greater extent than was area A.

Finnidity i¡ Area c should be rn¡ch higher than in Area A as

Area C is i¡fluenced by the presence of water a¡rd vegetation. Ihe air

and soil tønperafirre should be m¡ch more stable, there should be far

less chance of desication than on the hill and passiag weather systens

should have slightly less effect on the area. Ttris area also supports

arariety of r^¡ild 1ife" In winter Area C would act as a snow trap and

have a great deal of insulatiag snow cover, another way in which it is

better suited to a wildlife habitat t}lan Area A.

Area B is sinilar to Area C e)ccePt that it is entirely over a

water body, and the heat storing capacity of the water would have a

greater effect on the low lyirrg air tonperaürres.

In conparing the on-school gror:nds site to the gravel pits site

we would likely fi¡d the gravel pits site relatively cooler on other

than sunny days, because of its open aspect, the depth of the water i¡

the gravel pits and tJre fact that the land around the site is an open

cultivated field. The on-school grounds site is more closed i¡ by

bushes and buildings and would retai¡ neat better'

c) Grassland Site

The Grassland Site is topographically relatively f1at. Grasses
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and bush vegetation cover two thirds of the site, with poplar stands

inlrabiting the rønaining area. Adjacent land is in agricultural

production and is open and cultivated.

Area A (Fig. 34) has a sandy porous soil and is presently

zupportiag only grasses. Due to this area's flat topography and lack

of inpeding vegetation passing weather systons and diurnal solar

heating greatly effect the climate of this area. As a result the sur-

face soi.l retai¡s 1itt1e moisture and the area supports only relatively

drought tolerant vegetation.

Area B is also f1at, vegetated by grasses a¡rd dry land plants,

contai¡s soil which loses moisttre fairly easily, and is protected

fron the north wind by a poplar stand. It would tfrerefore tend to be

slightly warmer on windy days tJ:an A, but cooler during hours of

i¡tense solar rad.iation" There is a greater likelihood of Area B

being a valuable wildlife habitat becal'*e of its proxinity to the

protection of the poplar bush.

Area C is ir¡side the poplar sta¡rd. The gror:nd i¡ this area would

therefore receive less heating effect of the srm and the gror:nd air

Tayex would be cooler than Area A or Area B. The hr¡nidity would be

higher because of a decrease i¡ wi¡d velocity that would normally

remove the noisture trapped by the vegetation. The e:ctra moisture,

drrring hours of intense solar radiation, would have a cooling effect

i¡ the ousir that is lackj¡g in the open fie1d. The microclimate ot

the bush, Area C, would be far more stable and discernible than the

open field, where the air strata r,r¡ould be i¡terrnixed by open air

ciro.¡lation.
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d) Marsh Site

The marsh site is climatically rather similar to the gravel pit
site" The site is open to wind action on all but one small portion of

its western edge where a srnall forb and poplar stand and nan-nade hi11s

occur (Area A) (Fig" 35).

The water in tåe rnarsh is relatively shallow thus becorning very

warm in the surner a¡d freezing solid dr:riag the wi¡ter. This severe

clinatic alteration from surrrrner to wi¡ter detqmines the cormn¡nities of

flora and fauna that are able to zun¡ive this marsh type habitat.

ùrrirtg the rr¡arm sumner months the relative hr¡nidity of Area B

would be high relative to areas beyond the rnarsh habitat. This occurs

because of the heatilg a¡rd eventual euaporation of the shallow water in

the marsh" The hr-unidity would be rnai¡tai¡ed at a high level near the

shore line of the marsh because of the thick stand of t¡'pha and

phragmites.

e) River Botton Site

The river botton site has a basic slope from west to east Ïrith

sharp slopes leading dov¡n to the river's edge on all sides (Fig. 36).

The centre of the site is open cultivated ground with a border of river

bottom vegetation along the riverts edge. The entire site is a poínt,of

land enclosed by the Red River. Area A is on the edge of the cultivated

land and has a tall dense stand of trees to the west and north. Trees

protect this area fron the cooling wind and yet leave the area open to
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sunshi¡e ÍÐst of the day" These factors combine to create a warrning

trend in this atea. The black body effect of the cr¡ltivated soil and

the easy loss of rnoisture through evaporation and lack of water retaining

vegetation also tend to prevent higher soil and growrd air tenperatures.

Being sloped toward the east and therefore the rnorning sun, the ground

surface is directly exposed to i¡tense solar input for a long period

eactr day. Seing close to a dqrsely vegetated area there may be some

slight rnoisture and cooling air nnsses :roving i¡to Area A from adjacent

aÌeas. This could affect the air teÍrperatures especially dr:ring periods

of little solar input. Also being close to the bush there rrray be sorne

effect on temperatures by the adiathermi¡ous properties of carbon

dioxide r^Í1iú is released by the vegetation during times when solar

radiation iaput is low or absent. Dur.ing anythiag but a south or east

v¡ind the ¡nicroclimate of Area A should be reasonably stable with little

to interrr:pt the air stratification. In wj¡ter this area should accuilu-

late hear4¡ snow cover. In this respect Area A of this site is similar

to Area A of the on-sctrool grormds site. Area B on this site is quite

si¡nilar to Area B in the on-school grorlrds site, both being enclosed by

tal1 veþetation wittr hear4¡ wrdergroruüh to hold moisture; a good anpwtt

of ground moisture and a nearby body of open water. Area B on this site

however, is sloped and its surface r¿ater rr¡rs off into the river whereas

Area B on the on-school grourds site retains its surface r^tater long

i:rto thr rdrlner. This area in the ¡i''uf botton site then woul-d bo

slightly less hr¡nid"

Area C, on this site is similar to the nortll side of Area A, of the
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gravel pits site. Both open on to a large deep body of water and are

steeply slanted. The vegetation in Area C, would tend to trap water

vapour in the air and therefore have high hr.unidity. The vegetation also

shades the air fron direct sunshi¡e therefore car¡si¡g the area to be

cooler both in air a¡rd ground tsnperatures. The river bottom site is

also more srclosed by vegetation which is a rnore effective wind breaking

mechanism than the hil1s on the gravel pit sitç Area A. Thus the

vegetation cuts down on water loss and other rnechanisms for removing

heat fron the land surface"

Area D, is similar to Area A, fu all but two rnajor aspects. The

ground zurface is covered by rnowed grass jn. Area D rather than being

tilled soil a¡ld the area is more sheltered from the south and east wi¡ds.

The i¡nnediate effects of these factors is to stop wind and water

elraporation, therefore buildirrg up hunidity jn a¡rd above the surface

soils; it allows less i¡tense soil heating by solar penetration (grass

cover i¡hibits black body effects of soil) and also less cooljng by

water evaporation. The nicroclirnate would be naintained to a gteater

extent here than i¡ Area A becar¡se of less air rnixing by cross currents

of air at lower levels.

In w'inter, Area D would probably be better suited for a wide range

of wildlife habitat because of its good protection from wi¡ds and the

variety of depths of snow cover it would receive. The centre of the

open rletd probably being shallowly covered while peripheries rn¡oufui

probably experience deeper accr¡mrlations of snow.
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f-) City Site

The rnicrocljmate of the city site (Fig. 37) is going to be markedly

di-fferent fron any we have seen so far. The total substitution of

artificial inanimate stnrctures for the natural biological surroundings

of the other sites nakes for a very obvious change i¡ microclimate.

The topographL though it has been altered from its natural

conditions is virt¡al1y flat" That is unless one wishes to consider

the established buildings as part of the topographical foundation on

úich the weather acts a¡rd climatological factors i¡teract. The lack of

vegetation and po:nreability of the ground surface to precipitation a¡rd

the artificial and i¡nnediate rsnoval of all lying surface waters pro-

ô¡ces an unnatural lack of air and soil hunidity. The lack of ground

water percolation interferes w'ith natural replenishnent of ground water

tables, a¡rd the enotïnous consr-:unption of r^/ater from this area results jn

ar¡ tmnatural water table ler¡el (see discussions on hydrology). Though

there are many ta1l buildings to act as wind breaks, their linear

arrangernent creates a wind tunr¡e11i¡g effect, ffid in nost cases zupercedes

ttre wi¡d breakirrg effect they have. This leads to further rqnoval of

any noisture near the ground surface, unless the inconing wind is more

heavily laden r,rrith rnoisture than the area it penetrates. lVhere the wi¡d

is stopped by buildings, the calm air is trapped between the ta1l

stn¡ctures on either side of the street and air circulation is stopoed.

Iack of vegetation leaves the buildings and ground surfaces open to

direct and intense solar radiation. For the nost part, todayts con-
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stnrction naterials are designed to reflect rather then absorb solar

energ'y, but use of metals and tars which collect heat cause greater

than nonnal ground tsnperature levels, therefore lowering the air

tqnperatures.

The high levels of particulate rnaterials and gasses in the air

fron i¡dustry and cornnonly used heating stnrcürres effect the rnisro-

cli¡nate. The particulate ratter i¡ the air increases norrnal atnospheric

albedo and blocks the i¡coning solar energy, therefore decreases its

beating effect" However, the high lwel of carbon dioxide i¡ the air

from internal combustion ungng/traps the solar energy and produces

a green house effect that adiatherninous materials zuch as glass have.

Carbon dioxide lets the solar radiation in but only lets long wave-

lengths of around 2"5 to 11.3 escape, trapping all other high energ¡

rrnave lengths. As wel1, the presence of lurge structures with ttreir or^¡n

integral sources of artificial heat, which thsnselves snit long wave

radiation, all cuïninate i¡ the 'Urba¡r Heat Island Phenomenon". Eren

jn w'inter when the air tenperatr¡res are natr¡rally low and the snow

cover should be insulating thq gror-nd surfaces fron further inccnning

solar radiation, the practice of snow rernoval and artificial heating

fron a nr¡nber of sources naintains the above rnentioned effect. In winter

the average sized Canadian city can be up to 6oC. warmer than surrounding

rural areas.
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5-27 Historical, Fxisti¡g and Proposed Resource Use

a) On-School Grounds Site

The historical land or resource use of this site vlas that of

agricultural production. 1948 aerial photographs show that the rnajor

part of this area was r:nder cr-rltivation, while the rsnai¡der vlas sot{n

to tame grass.

The area is presently being used as school grornds ar¡d as a City

Park"

b) Gravel Pit Site

Formerly this area was conrnercially rnined for the sa¡¡d a¡rd gravel

deposits it held. lrlow that the ni¡i¡g operation has been ccrnpleted the

-axea is not being comnercially utilized"

The area receives søne utilization by rnotorq¡cle enth¡-siats r,i¡ho

ufi-Lize the hills as an obstacle course.

The owners of this property are waiting for the urba¡¡ fringe to

atrrproach so they nay subdivide the acreage for a housing developnent.

c) Grassland Site

Historically this area was utilized as natural grazing land for

livestock. At present there is no discernable use being nade of the

site.

d) N{arsh Site

Ttris area is presently being utilized as a refuse dr.unp area.
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Íbwever, the City of Winnipeg is now negotiating witå tåe ìfunicipality

of Springfield, to eventually class this area as a nature park.

e) River Botton Site

This area was utilized as a market garden until the sprirrg of

L974 " At that ti¡ne the City of Winnipeg purchased the la¡rd and will be

classing it as a naû¡re park"

5-28 Ervirorrnenþ!_Iinpac:!

a) On-School Grorurds Site

îÏre najor emrirorunental impact on this study site has been the

alteration of the areas drainage pattern. Ithen Dalhousie School was

being built, large anounts of fill were placed to raise the for:ndation

of the sctrool. fhis irnpeded natural drainage of the surrounding site

and has caused an alteration in tJ:e vegetation regime. The large

playing field in the school ground has also been raised by fillirrg and

this too has irnpeded the natural drainage patterns.

Br¡rnt garbage can be located in the edges of the for.urdation fi1l,
and will degrade surface and groundwater flows as water percolates

tJrrough the garbage.

There have been several openings cleared in the forested area.

These opeuings have resulted j¡ an arEeration of succession and edge

effect of the surrounding flora.

The n¡nerous burned areas on the site and the widespread litter
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reduce the aesthetic value of the r¡atural flora and far:na"

b) Gravel Pit Site

Connercial activity deueloped this site after it was determi¡ed

that econonically viable sand a¡rd gravel deposits were located in the

area. A severe emrirorrnental impact occurred on this site as the

overburden was rsnoved ard the sa¡ld and gravel deposit ni¡ed. The

tailing a¡d ouerburden that were left in piles beside the open pits or

sgread out over the area were sterrile and devoid of resident life for

nafry years,

Ncntr that tjre o¡erburden a¡rd tailings are becoming inhabited by

resident flora a¡rd fauna the only major emrironmental irnpact is tlÉt

eaused by rnotorcyclists" As the overburden and tailings naterial is

ccrmtrlosed of a great deal of clay material, it can becorne compacted and

rendered unsuitable for organisra imrasion and habitation.

l,fotorcyclists using the hills as c1i¡nbi¡g and obstacle devices

have ïnpacted the soil and de-vegetated areas of the site.

Littering is also an envirorrnental problen on this site.

c) Grassland Site

To our knowledge, there has been very little enviro¡unental impact

on this site. There is some evidence to indicate that the area may have

been cornpletely cleared of bush at one time" Also some livestock

gtazing nay have occurred which would i¡dicate wtry the small ch.nnps of

bush have not expanded their borders to overtake the site.
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d) Marsh Site

T?re rnajor ernrirorrnental impact that has occr¡rred on this site

was ttre irnpeding of the drainage systsn by the construction of the

Red River Floodway. The narsh habitat has der¡eloped as a direct result

of this impeded drainage"

Refuse dr:mping by the local residents has degraded the aesthetic

value of ttre site a¡d. nay be degrading both surface and gror:ndwater.

e) River Bottom Site

The only najor ern¡ironmental impact on this site has been the

rsnoval of the deciduous-broadleaf forest fron the csrtral portion of

the site" This rsnoval was carrid out by the previous ou¡ner to

facilitate a market-gardening operation. Because this site was privately

owned the portion that was not utilized for cormnercial market-gardeniag

r,¡as nai¡tained in its natural condition.

5*5 City Site

Ttre i¡formation on the city site has been presented i¡ the following

manner because of the inate differences between it arid the rsnai¡rder of

the specific study sites.

a) Physical Geology

According to Bannatyne (1973) the geology of the Winnipeg area

is constituted by a uniform flat plain, known as the Lake Agassiz Plain
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left from retreating ice sheets 10,000 years ago. A rich organic Layer

overlies the layered or van¡ed Lake Agassíz clays. In the downtor^¡n area

these clays extend dolrn to a depth of seventy feet u¡here the "hardpan"

or glacial till Layex if found. Below the ti11 layer lies the limestone

l¡edrock.

b) Flydrology

According to Render (1971) the Winnipeg area is r¡rderlain by an

exËensive carbonate rock aqrifer which cr-rrently yields approximately

3 billion gallons of water per year" Groundrvater has been e>ctracted from

tJlis aquifer for a period of at least 150 years. During this period over

200 counercial and inù:strial we11s and thor¡sands of private we11s have

been installed. Total prlrpage has r¡aried fron less than I million to

ten million gallons per day. This extensive confined aquifer occurrs i¡
ffre fractr:red a¡rd jointed ì¡pper 100 feet of the thick paleozoic carbonate

rock sequence rnd,erlying Metropolitan Winnipeg. The karstic bedrock

sucface slopes towards the Red River Va11ey fron recharge areas located

irr uplands along the borders of the Red River basin. The bedrock sr:rface

is nuntled by 30 to 200 feet of glacial drift. Growrdr¡¡ater withdrar^¡als

have created a najor drardown cone in the central i¡dustrial area of

retro Wiruripeg. Rrrçage varies from 5 million gallons per day i¡ the

winter months to 10 rnillion gallons per day i¡ the surner air conditioning

period. The ¡geater surÍner withdrawals cause temporary declines i¡
piezometric surface of more than 20 ft" in central Winnipeg and approx-

irnately one foot along the outer fringes of the tnban areas, (Fig. 38).
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c) Soils

Ehrlich, et a1 1953 states that the Wir¡nipeg area is dominated by

the soils of the Red River association. The Red River Soil association

consists of black earth, or black earth-like and associated soils that

have developed on the lucustrine fine clay deposits in the central basin

of:glacial Lake Agassiz. All the soils of this association, at one

time or another have been under the influence of excessive moisture, and

(due to the gradual improvernent in drainage) are now passing slowly

through various stages of transition fron poorly drai¡ed to better-

drained conditions.

The downtown core was presr.unably, before constr:uction of the city,

part of the Fort Gæry association of the Red River clays" The Fort

Garry soils were generally developed on a clay and silty clay nantle

tdhich lies over strongly calcareous silty and fine sandy clay dolomitic

sediments. In cross section this soil has an "4" or zurface horizon

wlrich is uzually 7 to 10" thick but uilrich nay extend 50" dovmward i¡
large pendulous tongues. This "4" or zurface horizon consists of very

dark grey clay to silty clay which may show hard presunatic coh.unns in

the tongues when dry, and which is plastic and sticþ when wet, neutral

to slightly alkaline, and grades sharply into a light grey horizon that

lies over light grey to pale ye11ow, and highly calcareous fine sand

to silty cLay.

d) Social Factors

In discussing the city as an environment, it m:st be said that man
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is changing his habitat significantly. The envirorunent governed by

natural forces is giving way to ¿ux r¡nnatural envirorunent, structured

alrnost entirely by man. Ecological forces still operate but not as

i¡ a natural setting. The city today is an industrial-tech¡ological

ccxnplex. Gone are the nerchantile-trading centers of the 1800ts and

their associated roles. Mtch of the stirm¡1i that inpinge on urbanites

today were unlsrown before. The scale and rate of growth have introduced

qualitative changes in urban living which requires new modes of adaption.

T?re noise, polluted air a¡rd m-rltitude of congestions due to too

mafry people is said, by urban psychologists, to dsna¡rd too rm:ch psycho-

logical energy irr learning to cope with the nultiple a¡rd conflicting

sti¡uli. The city's imlnerability to "j¡Éornation overload" has con-

seq-rences for individual behavior. lhe specialization of the city and

its high density emphasize the cormnon dencrni¡rators of day-to-day

ocistence, at the cost of long range and more hurnan imrolvsnent in

living"

Accordiag to Ottelson et al L974, sociologists have identified the

evolution of urban norms, like non-involvdnent, impersonality and aloof-

ness. This can be seen as a response to an overloaded environment.

Ithere the screening of sensory sti¡m:li can lead to blase attitudes, or

eyen to deviant a¡rd bizarre behavior. The city is a hidiag place where

there is nore tolerance for deviance, for often people in cities who

show nellr.'sis and psychosis bring then r¡ith them from sma11 to-vùns rìT

the country.

There is specrrlation as to r^rtrether crowding or density is the nai¡
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factor in bringing out the city's pathology. Some say that overcrowding

is the most significant factor in stress, poor health, sen:a1 fnrstration

a¡rd feelings of dissatisfaction. lVhile others say that high-density

neighbourhoods i¡vite social i¡teractions or "contagion" that leads to

anti-social behavior.

Yet rnany people like to live i¡ a city. The city as an entity is

composed of neighbourhoods, districts and areas which fit into a social

mosaie. Ofterr, certain sections provide people with an identity based

on territory or a sense of place. The city is also a place to fu1fil1

goals a¡rd ambitions. It is an economic center where money can be nade

to fu1fi1l those goals " lt4any people yiew the city as an intellectual

and polit icaLLy enrichíng ex¡lerience.

It therefore provides a host of different envirorunents to different

-people, depending on their needs and desires. The qriality of the urban

:eryiroûrent is difficult to judge, for physical parameters are not

enough. In comparing it to a more rlatural, less populated area, the

city nay be far atread for one i¡dividual yet may be totally negative

to another. Envirorunental ça1ity is a zubjective perception of what

is desirable and necessary and therefore the best cormion denoninator is

usually sought.

e) Architectural Value of Vegetation and Space

Traditionally the downtor.n core of arry city has been a major fncus

of economic and social 1ife. As the city expands, space in the central

busi¡ess district becomes more valuable and the buildings tend to go up

TF''
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rather than spread out. Brsiness and goverrment offices have tradi-

tionally been given priority over such trivia as open spaces and green

areas" Eyen architectural design has taken a back seat to economic and

ftmction¿l factors. However, increasing awareness of enviro¡¡nental

factors relatilg to crowdi¡g and stress has caused a revolution i¡
architectural design. .êccording to Rrtledge (1971) utilization of

space and density networks have become irnportant considerations for

planners a¡rd architects. The need for green areas a¡rd aesthetically

pleasing environrnents i¡ the dov¡n town area have also become rnajor issues

i¡ urban plarming and .renewal. It is sti1l debatable

tant the natr:ral enviror:ment, or some sqnbla¡rce of it,

a5 to

is to

how impor-

the well-

being and peace of nind of an individual but certainly open spaces c¿m

give urbanites a psychological rest fron theii srowded ern¡i-rorunent.

Open spaces may also provide a place for more relaxed ccmurn¡nication,

leisure activities or just a place to be alone. Landscapiag rnay be

added to perform certai¡ architectural functions such as forming spaces

or directing ciro.rlation. P1a¡rts can provide detail, interest a¡rd

defer wind. Screening can zupply shade, buffer odours and suffocate

noise. Urban parks can offer tJrese opportunities which are badly needed

in a crowded dountown core. Winnipeg has about 10 acres that could be

classified as open and green within the built up urban area around

Portage and lt{ain. They are not readily discernible from the general

downtowrr setting but more urban parks are on the drawing board. wrnnipegts

main streets are also very wide which gives a sense of spaciousness to

the downtown core and also facilitates better traffic movqnent. Generally
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the central business district in Ïiinnipeg is not unhealthily crowded

but the design of urban renewal will have to include open spaces and

green are¿rs if Winnipeg is to rsnain a "nice" place to 1ive"

f) Air Q:ality

Air qr:ality of a city is affected by many factors; rn-unbers of

people, degree of i¡dustriaLization, tn)e of local activities, climate,

topography, presence or absence of vegetation, etc. It is therefore

difficult to strictly coqpare the air çrality of arry trvo cities.

Different parameters nust be taken i¡to accormt to discover ¿rn acctrrate

measursnent of anbient air quality.

Ttre prrpose of studyiag anbient air çality is to assess the

pollution levels i¡ the air that affects the most_ people" fn choosi:rg

air quality standards, the least haûnful ler¡els of pollutants nn¡st be

decided on by reviewing the literature. Strict sta¡rdards m:st be set,

particularly for the city, becar¡se of the high concentrations of

people" However, because of political i¡terests, there is always a

rnargin of error or compromise, rvhere air quality standards are lowered

so¡newhat to a1low for, perhaps an irnportant iadustry to locate i¡ order

to create onployrnent, etc. In Winnipeg, although no air quality

standards have been set by 1aw, four sample stations have been established

under the National Air Pollution Serveillance Program; (1) Union Stock

Yards - a¡r i¡dustrial sanple statiur,, (2) Kermedy at York, the ceuural

business distric't; (3) Flartford at Aikens and (4) Portage at Woodlawn

which are both residential areas. (Fig. 39). High dustfall 1evels are
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experienceci in the clowntoh¡n area (e.g., Snith at King) as a result

of car and tnrck traffic stirring up thc larger particulates which

settle out under gravitational pressure (Fig. a0). Generally, during

the fa1l and harvest period, high dustfall and particulate levels are

experienced because of dry conditions ancl the ruind blorving in the dust

off the prairies. (Figs. 40 and 41). Fligh sulphur ciioxide levels

(Fig. 42) f.or the ciountorrn site are a result of a loca1 oil-burning

source ancl subseqn-rently the sample site lns been moved. Othe::vi¡ise, at

the dorvntörsr site, the highest accumrlation of pollutants occurs at

rush hour throughout the year and particularly in the spring rr'hen the

sand and particulates nelt out of the morv. and are stirred up by cars

and t¡r-rcks (Fig.41). A similar effect occurs in St. Boniface where

there are still many gravel roads and major truck routes. Tire air

pollution levels in most suburbs are low depending on the proximity

of a local industry or the airport.

The darkening potential of the pollutants in the atmosphere or

soiling index is greatest in the dorvntor'n area where the concentration

of car exhaust is the greatest (Fig. a3). These values hor"ever' are

also dependent on the local activities at the location of the san4rle

station. Lead concentrations also occur in response to the burniag of

fuel particularly along trucl< routes or in the urban core (Fig. aa).

Smog ancl haze do not occur often in h'innipcg because of the rare

occurrence of tenperature inversions rvhich do not allow the polluta¡rts

to dissipate. h'ind has a large eFfect on air quality in lt'innipeg

because of its lorv-lying relief and the presence of agriculture around
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city" The absence of a large forest cover arouncl the city gives

wind a clean sv.reep through ÌVinnipeg, bringing clust at harveit tirne

also cleaning away much of the air pollution for nost of the year.

s) Noise Pollution

Noise pollution may be defined as energy infusion i¡to the environ-

rnent by soun<l-wave transmission.

According to Ottelson et a1 (1974) noise is probably the rnost

cCInnon urban stressor" Automobiles, construction work and sirens all

contribute to the characteristic din of the downtotvn core. Recent

concern over noise pollution has been directecl at establishing standards

above rvhich noise can be damaging to health. The effects of noise on

an average person nay not be readily discernible but r.¡hen added to the

general "stinrrlus overload" it becomes another input that interferes

with efforts to cope rvith everyday 1ife.

Noise pollution research has just began in lilinnipeg. The Errviron-

mental Protection Laboratory of the Department of ltÍines, Resources and

Environmental l,fanagement is running several studies on noise levels

throughout the city. These studies indicate thaL the nrost disturbing

noise levels occur in residential areas adjacent to truck routes such

as Nairn Street ancl Jubilee Avenue. tlearry a¡rcl continuous traffic along

resicienrral streets may result in cert¿:.j.n physiological responscs such

as loss of sleep, r'rhich rnay be more stressful than a sonic boom, because

of the cr¡mnulative effect. Noise in the clotrntorvn area, rvhich runs
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at ó5 clecibels nay rise to 80 decibels at pcak rush hour ti¡res. (e.g''

Portage at Kennedy or Portage at Carlton. Figs. 45 a¡rcl 46). This type

of noise, hotr,ever, is not consi.lereil as Stressful as tlre regular,

frequent levels mentioned above. Typical residential areas experience

noise levels of 45 to 60 decibels, cause<l prinarily by local car

traffic, (e.g., Inlcster at Aikens, Fig. 41). Readi¡gs talten in a

subtrrb adjacent to n:nr^ray 10, the busiest runway at lVinnipeg Inter-

national Airport sometimes exceed 95 decibels, which is considered

harmful. Again, these levels occur at infrequent intervals a¡rd al-

though they are arunoying, have not proved to be physiologically

hantftl

Generally noise levels in lrl'iruripeg are not severe, but in some

areas, they may be creating a lot of nuisance or' more seriously,

physiological and psychological stress. Tolerance to noise is very

zubjective an<i thus, strict standards must be set to ensure a healthy

enviroronent.
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Chapter o Conclusions

The site selection, inventory ancl analysis franework that'has

been developecl in this practicum ancl utilized on six sites in the

lVinnipeg area can be appliecl to any area in lt{anitoba. The parameters

that have been suggested for inventory and analysis are felt to be

those of prfunary importance to the basic philosophy of environmental

education. The framework is neant to be used by individuals wiro are

embarking on an environmental education progran and require assistance

in selecting and establishing an iafonnation base on various tlpes of

environmental study sites. It. is felt that if this framework rvere

applied to any natural or man-irrpacted site in lr'fanitoba that the body

of information produced ivould be ar,rple basis upon rvhich to establish

an environmental study program for grades one to twelve.

The information that is produced is neant only to provide a

basis upon and arotmd which an environrnental study program can be

developed. It will not provide a ready nade curriculun or activities

schedule.

As we are alrvays clealing with clynamic factors on the study sites

this bocly of information nrust be updated an<l revisecl as tine progresses,

however, this revision process is in itself a learning activity and

can be incorporatecl into the actual curriculun'
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Chapter 7 - Reccnmendâtions

To produc e a citízenry l,nowledgeable about the environment they

live in and interact with, Ìvfanitoba mr:st develop an environmental

edr.¡cation progr¿Lm within its school system. Although education is a

lifelong process, the npst accessible, inpressionable age grotæs are

pre-school, elementary and secondary students. ìdcC¿ry U974) feels

that environmental eôr:cation rmlst reach pupils at an early age and

conti¡ue as the pupils progress thrcugh sctrool" If society seelcs

behavioral change (i¡ attitudes toward the envirorunent) then let it

begin in schools where the mechanis¡ns for bringing about behavioral

change al:eady exist

Stapp (1973) has pointed out that an appropriate role for school

q¡stems to assurB j¡ enrrironnental e&rcation is to provide the oppor-

turity for youth to explore their environment, sensorially, physically,

and intellectually, in order to obtain both the notivating concern

a¡rd the factr¡al knowledge necessary to become an environmentally

literate citizen. Schools have a responsibility to alert and infonn

youlh about nerging environmental problems and abor¡t appropriate Ì'¡ays

for them to act i:r helping solve and preclude these problerns.

Stapp feels that rnre fundamentally if an important f'root cause"

of our srvironnental crisis are peoples life-styles, the schools should

o-econe a roïwn for youth to develop aurú clarify the beliefs, attituies,

and r¡alues that are corpatible witJr each i¡divi<fua1 living hanroniously

with his environnpnt.

(i) To establish an environnBntal education program in ìvhnitoba the
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various gror¡ps who hold a responsibility for education and the environ-

ment must work together to forrm:1ate an operational plan. Sorne environ-

nental education is occurri¡g in },lanitoba now, horvever it is only a

piecemeal effort fostered by concerned organizations and school teachers.

These environnental edr:cation pioneers have shov¡r us that the need for

and interest j¡ environmental education is present in lvbnitoba. However,

if environrnental education is to advance beyond this nynphal stage, organ-

izational structure and sr:pport mJSt be forthcorniag at the provincial level;

(ii) a provincial scherne must be formulated to faciliate the orderly

development and structure of curriculurs, environmentally aware teachers,

environmental study sites, infrast:rrcture and finances. This provincial

schere should be fashioned by the Deparanents of Education; Mines, Resources

and Environmental }4anagenent; Tourisn, Recreation a¡rd Cultural Affairs; and

Agriculture; the lhriversities in lthnitoba; the lvft¡ser¡m of lulan and Nature;

and representatives from prirrate organiz-

ations like the Wildlife For¡rdation of lr¡lanitoba, the }4anitoba Natr¡ralists

Society, the Manitoba C'ane and Fish Association, and the }4anitoba Association of

û¡tdoor Educators

All of the above mentioned groups have an interest in education

and/or the environment. They should all assist in the preparation gf

a provincial environrnental education scheme by putting fo:ruard the phil-

osophy of their deparünent or organization;

(iii) in specific regard to environrnental study sites, the Provi¡-

cial Goverrunent through its r¡arious departments should co-ordi¡ate
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their establishnent throughout l'{anitoba. The l¿nd Äcçrisition Branch

through powers vested in it by the Land Acquisition Act ca¡r acquire

land for those deparünents concerned. The land classification systen

should be revised to contain a classification for an "envirorunental

study site". These areas could be rn¡lti-disciplinary in nature and

provide as well for resource nanagement, public recreation and aesthetic

value.

Technological progress has made it easier to produce nearly all

products except natural envirorment. The qtrantity of that resource is

fixed, and our capacity for producing it ca¡¡¡tot respond to i¡creases

r¡r demand, except perhaps through improved transportation i¡ l*fanitoba's

north. Th¡s the passage of ti¡ne not only increases the denand for our

fixed natural areas but also sirplifies the task of satisfying our

other needs in ways that don't require the erploitation of renaining

natr¡ral areas. These areas nn¡st be established now for present and

futt¡re educational, recreational, aesthetic and resource management use.

Ttre Deparûnent of lrfi¡es, Resources and Envirorunental ltlanagement,

as well as using the Land Acquisition Act can utilize the Wildlife Act

to acquire land. The IÞpartnent of Education can utilize the

Education Departnent Act and the Rrblic Schools Act to enter into

agreements and nake regulations concerning educational matters. The

Tourism and Recreation Act gives the Department of Tourism and

Recreation the poller to establish interpretive and education sites.

l,turicipalities in l-bnitoba have the power to acquire la¡rd under the

l'Årnieipal Act, for nunicipal pumoses.
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cities rnay also acquire land, for ocarple, the city of ÏIiruripeg rnay

establish environmental education study sites through the powers of
the City of Ílinnipeg Act. The l"lanitoba Ì'luser¡n of l'fan and Natlu.e has

the power to acquire a¡rd hold land r¡nder the lvtrseun of Ìuhn and Nature

Act. The Wildlife For¡ndation of lr4anitoba, through the Act to incor-

porate the Wildlife Fou:d¿tion of Ìvbnitoba has the povüeï to receir¡e

and hold 1and, in perpetuity for edr-lcational purposes;

(iv) private landor,ners should also have the opportwrity to set aside

portions of their land either in perpetuity or for a given period of
ti¡ne to facilitate environ¡rental education. In rnany cases environ-

ænta1 study sites need not be ptrchased if loca1 1andor,,'ners are given

tlre opporttnity to realize the value of environmental edr¡cation and.

have the assur¿utce tåat their land will not be harrned" A great rnjority
of environmental study sites needed for Ì'Íanitoba require no form of
i¡Érastructltre or capital expenditr:res to ¡rake then r¡ah¡able for
educationrl purposes. rf there are enough sites established ìn arry

given area of Ì'hnitoba and a proper use plan produced to stn¡cture the

visitation pattern, site degredation can be avoided;

(v) the Province of Ì'fanitoba should begin to establish a nrnrber of
regional envirorurcntal edr.¡cation centres and one provincial enrriron-

¡nental edtrcation centre. The regional centres should be established

in various areas in Ìvbnitoba as determined by population and regional

sctrool systems. They should be established in a rnrique or multi-

habitat area and provide facilities for exËended visitation. They will
hor¡se cr-rricult¡n developnent rnaterial, irstructional rnedia and field
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equipnent. These centres can fi¡rction as regional libraries or repos-

j.tories for i¡fonnation on the local, regional, national and world

environment.

The provincial environmental education centre should be estab-

lished in an area exerrplifying a urique envirorunent or an enrrironment

of diversified habitats. It would have facilities similar to the

regional centres ph:s the following; it would have exlended visitation

facilities for large user groræs. It should be utilized for environ-

¡rBntal education research and cu:ricr¡I¡n design and be a rnajor centre

frr in-sen¡ice teacher eú.rcation. It uould house r¡ariou.s c¡lniculwn

¡nodelsÞ research infor¡nation, specialized equipment and pertiaent en-

vironmental resource information about the Prorri¡ce of }¿fa¡ritoba. Fina11y,

it would generally fwrction as the overall environirental education co-

ordinati¡g centre for lt{anitoba;

(vi) the resource inventory and analysis inforrnation prodi:ced by this

practicìm should be made available to ltriinnipeg sctrools rnÍro presently

have or are considering cleveloping environnpntal eô.rcation prograns;

(vii) consideration for establishing the six sites analyzed i¡ this

practicr.rn as envirorunental study sites should be carried out furnediately.

Scrne sites will be nore valuable than others, hotrrever urban developnent

could remove three of then if pronpt action is not taken;

(viii) as wel1, if crrricuï¡n developnent and progran implementation

(specifically in l{innipeg) is allowed to proceed without the concurrent

establishment of new environmental shrdy sites, the few already estab-

lished sites will becorp ovenrsed and degraded.
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Extenrlecl visitation site

Intangible
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Provinèial or regional environmental

stucly site
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Distant comm:nitY site

40 niles

- Transportation facilities needed

- one hour or less

Im¡recliate conurnrnitY site

- Walking distance

School site'.

Fig" 1 Concentric Ríng Systen for Site Selection
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DolomÍte and Shalerbrfck red

Modfffed fron J.F. Davfeso B.B.

Red Rfver
l.Ilnnfpeg

Dolomlte, ArgiJ.laceor,ls
doLonfte fossLLiferous
caLcium. Shale.

Bannatyner. G..S. Barryo and
H.R. McCabe, 1962,

DoJ.omLteo DolomfËfc Lfmestone
quartzose sand, sandstoneo
shaLe.

I

¡.'

Þ

I
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lA3rE /12 E]IINIC GROIIPS 188!.-197!. ¡

erman

Fr:ench

Pollsh
ScandLnavian

Jr:wish

g. Man.

0.0 59.7

2.A 5.7

4.0 15.6

4.0 1.5

._6

9"5 16.9¿her

Z by Group

191r.

To tal
PopulatÍon
(000f s)

6r."0 59.9
2.5 6.7

6.3 7 .6

4.3 6.9

3.3 2.7

3.5 3.8

6.2 2.4
Lz.g 10. L

I{fuurlpeg and ManÍÈoba

62.0 52,6

7.3 10.5

5.1 5.4

5.0 6.7

5.0 5.6

3. g 4,5

6.0 2.7
5. I 12.0

52 " 0 46,7

11.2 L2.7

7.7 7.0

9.3 9.5

5.0 4.9

3,2 4,2
4.6 2.4
7.0 13.6

1s6 461

42,9 4i.. g

1_1.9 14"6

11.5 L2.4

8"5 9.7

4.9 4.3

3.3 3.6
3.6 2.0

r.3. 5 12. 5

293 700 354 777 s40 988

I

f..J
*_¡
tJ

¡
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TABLE s

POPUIATION DATA BY PÂN.GE A¡lD TOlf{SrlIP, PARISIIES AIID CITY CCNII\IINITIES

OF TA REGIOMT STTJDY ÂllF¿\ (ì\iote Fig. 13)

Range Township Area
(sñI1es)

Population Density
(ffiper
square mile)

6.06

4.32

16.5

10.6

4.39

L3.7

L.78

s"28

25.6

25 "0
9"7

7 "25
3.94

2.78

1.36

11.3

6.2

3.99

1.00

5.14

13.9

z.6L

3 .11

6.25

1.7s

0.33

7.3

L7.9

4W

4W

4W

4W

4W

4Ì,1

3W

3W

3W

3W

3W

Strt

3W

5W

2W

zw

zw

2W

zw

2W

zw

2W

2W

zvt

1"l'

1W

LW

ltv

L3

LZ

11

10

9

B

14

13

LZ

11

10

I
8

7

L5

L4

13

L2

11

10

I
B

7

6

16

15

L4

15

30.2

2,2

36

36

36

56

36

33.1.

14. e

36

36

JO

36

36

56

36

36

17.8

15

34"8

36

36

56

36

36

36

56

36

185

9s

594

382

158

492

64

175

381

901

352

z6L

L42

100

49

408

224

7L

15

L79

501

94

LIZ
225

63

LZ

26s

646



Range Township

Lt+ -

T^BLE 3 (cont.)

Area

(Sq.miles)

33.1

7"A

11 .5

36

36

36

36

36

36

36

3ó

36

36

20"7

z

36

36

36

36

29.3

36

36

36

36

36

15.2

4

27.s

s4 "z

Population

L74

25

154

359

L47

247

224

s0z

114

248

353

2027

304

ls7
50

252

406

155

428

559

375

642

s44

2066

323

L20

99

242

401

IÞnsity
(Persons per
sc¡rare mile)

s.26

3 "57

13.4

9 "97
4.08

6.86

6 "22
13.94

3.16

6"89

9.81

56 "3
8.44

7"s8

15.0

7.0

11.28

4.3L

11.89

19"1

10.4

L7.8

9.56

57.39

I .97

7 .89

24.8

8.8

LL.7

1W

1W

1ItI

1lr¡

lITI

1W

1W

1W

1E

1E

1E

1E

1E

1E

1E

1E

1E

1E

tE

1E

ZE

ZE

2E

2E

L2

11

10

9

I
7

6

5

16

15

14

13

T2

11

10

I
I
7

6

5

16

15

14

13

L2

11

10

I
I

2E

7Ê

2E

2E

')É



Range Torvnship

TABLI 3 (cont.)

'Area

(Sq. miles)

29.8

L5.Z

18

36

36

36

s4.4

6.2

15.4

33"2

36

JO

29,L

8.0

10.9

32.6

36

56

L7.Z

3s.2

36

36

36

36

36

36

Population Density
(Persons per
square rnile)

3.32

4.28

8.1

s.56

3.69

L.67

6.66

9.03

10.71

10.3

4.08

.72

10.3

35.9

2L.2

24.L

15 .1

12 .8

23.5

20.0

26.25

29.4

L.47

11 .4

7.5

2E

ZE

ZE

3E

3E

3E

3E

3E

3E

3E

3E

3E

3E

3E

3E

5E

5E

5E

5E

5E

5E

5E

5E

5E

5E

5E

5E

6E

6E

6E

7

6

5

16

15

L4

13

T2

11

10

I
I
7

6

5

16

L5

14

13

tz
11

10

I
I
7

6

5

16

15

L4

W" St. Paulf s

Winnipeg

Winnipeg

Winnipeg Ê St" Norbert

99

65

L46

200

L33

ó0

229

56

16s

342

L47

ZL

BZ

392

691

867

542

220

780

7ZL

945

1057

53

411

270



Range Township

-276-

'I'ABLE 3 (cont.)

Area

(Sq. miles)

36

36

36

36

34.3

23"6

36

36

36

36

36

36

36

36

36

36

24.2

3s.6

36

36

36

56

36

50

36

36

36

36

36

Population lÞnsitY
(Persons Per
square nile)

6E

6E

6E

6E

6E

6E

6E

6E

6E

7E

7E

7E

7E

7E

78.

7E

7E

7E

7E

8E

8E

8E

8E

8E

8E

8E

8E

4E

4E

L3

I2
11

10

I
I
7

6

5

15

L4

13

LZ

11

10

I
8

7

6

L4

13

LZ

11

10

9

I
7

16

15

868

477

458

4L3

250

46s

1 285

6290

415

2s0

227

322

2676

3L7

580

393

287

s70

636

278

332

385

274

188

zz7

553

1ó4

2s7

7ro

24.L

L3.25

LZ.7

11 .5

7.3
L9.7

3s.7

L74.7

11 .5

6.39

6.3

8.94

74.s
8.81

10.5

10.92

11.9

16.0

L7.7

7.72
'o 1')

10.7

7.6
5.2

6.3

15 .4

4.56

7.L4

L9.7



þnge Township

-277-

T/\BLE 3 (cont. )

Area

(Sq" miles)

34 "0
5"0

6.0
20 "4
28 "3
30.

36

36

36

36

Population Density
(Persons per
square mile)

4Ë,

4E

4E

4E

4E

4E

4E

4E

4E

4E

14

13

T2

11

10

I
8

7

6

5

296

74

zLZ

558

578

838

640

L464

624

326

8.7

14.8

55.3

27.4

20.4

?7.9

17 .8

40.6

17.s
9"06

Lorette
St. Agathe-

St. Anne

St. Norbert

St. Andrews

St. Clements

St. Peters

Baie St. Paui

St. Francois Xavier

PARISIIES

Area

(Sq. niles)

29.3

99.4

23.2

63.4

6L.4

s2.2

32.3

54.8

89.8

Population

r,2?z
Z 

'?,09
L,382

1,340

3,910

1,305

892

514

1,133

Iþnsity
(Persons per
square mile)

4L.7 
.

22.2

59.6

2L.I
63.6

40.9

27.6

9.0

12.3
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T BLE 5 (cont.)

I'íETROIÐL ITrU.l WINNI PEG

East St. Pauls

West St" Pauls

St. Boniface Ê St. Vital
Assiniboine Park and
Fort Garry

St. James-Assiniboia

Winnipeg, Fort Rouge,
Midland, Centennial

tt¡est Kildonan, Lord
Selkirk,Part of St. Johnf s

East Kildonan, Transcona,
Part of St. Johns

.Area

19"3

37.8

4r "4

7L.2

41.8

15.0

23.3

23.2

Population

2,6L6

2,42,9

79,685

60,965

7L,475

143,865

89,995

89,035

Iþnsity

135.5

64 .8

L,924 "8

852.7

L,709

9,591

3,862

3,837 "7

Ottawa, KIA üt6Source: 1871 Census of Canada, Statistics Canada,

Catalogue 92'707, 92-708, 92-7IL"



- ¿t9 -

True color - relative units

Specific conciuctivity - LTI',fl'10/C}.'1 669.

Total turbiclity - turbidity tnits

Bicarbonate - IICOJ' iig/L L46 "

Dissolved carbonate - COS - !,lg/L

Total nitrogen - Il - Ìt{g/L

Dissolved sulphate - S04 - Itg/1, 62.s

DissolveJ clúoritie - CL - Ilg/L 53.

Gravel Pit Site lfarsh Site

613.

?98.

45.

0.7

0.

1.

10.

1.5

34.

0"6

Table 4: Chemical Analysis of
Gravel Pit Site anci

Itrater Samples frorn
the l{arsh Site

Dissolved nitrate and nitrate -

Total anunonia - ¡l - ¡lg/L

Biochenical orygen dema¡rd - OZ-

Flyclroxide-0H-¡fg/L

Total alkalinity - CaCo3 - \\e/L L76. 244-

pFI - pFI units 8.5 8.2

NonFiltrable residue - ltg/L

Filtrable residue - Mg/L 36. 390.

Total hardness - CaCog - Vg/L 260. 290.

Dissolvecl sodiurm - Na - ìtþ/L

Dissolved magnesiunì - Iig - I'fg/L 34 - 4Z -

Dissolved potassium - K - l'fg/I, 6.5 6.8

Total manganese - If'l - )fg/L



ü

Sarnple
)Jo.

Table 5: Soil Analysis - On-School Gnot¡ncls Site

1

Depth

)

0-6

PII

6 -24

3

0-6

Concl.
mnJros

7.7

6 -24

4

8.5

0-6

7"2

6 -24

NO3 -N
ppn

5

0.s

7.7

0-6

0.3

7.6

6 -24

0.4

Avail.
P ppnr

8.4

0-6

5.4

0.4

6.4

6 -24

1.6

0.5

6.7

l.ó

0.5

Avail.
K pprn

8.0

1 9.8

1.4

0.3

8.6

?.2.0

1.6

0.3

7.6

1.6

0.6

7 00+

e"oNl

0.8

3.2

0.5

455

?^

0.8

54rl

1.6

0.6

10.91

L1)

24.0

1.6

527

1 .85

3.4

265

8 .76

58 .4+

700+

3.04

2.0

ó30

5 .30

700+

1.91

L72

10.37

z.L5

ó.38

1 .91



Sample
l'lo.

Tal¡le 6:

neitr,

I

Soil Analysi-s

p[l

0-6

?

6 -24

Concl.
nmhos

0-6

7.4

Gravel Pit Site

6 -L2

7.9

12 -24

NO3 -N

ppfn

7.8

0.4

8.0

0.6

0.4

8.1

Avail.
P ppm

L6.4

0.4

2.2

0.3

\.2

Avail.
K p¡m

19.4

0.8

8"0

1.6

åoIf

3.0

700+

0.8

450

0.6

9.8s

s70

3.08

3ZL

6.28

335

3.98

3.93

I

ìJ
æ
H

I
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TabLe T ". Soil Ânalysi.s _ Grasstand Site

Sample I Depth

1

2

0-6

pH

6 -24

3

0-6

Cond.
nunhos

8.2

6 -24

8.5

0-6

7.8

NOg -N
ppln

0.5

6 -24

8.4

0.3

7.4

0.3

Avail.
P ppn

0.8

8.2

0.9

L.2

0"3

0.8

1.4

Avail.
K ppn

0.4

1.4

0.ó

1.8

2.6

3 0I{

415

1.8

0.4

208

1.8

537

6.52

0.8

224

1.63

368

6.52

224

1. 93

8.99

1.51

I

Nq
N

I



Sample
No.

Table B:

Depth

I

Soil Anatrysis

0-6

PII

)

6 -24

Cond"
nrnlros

0-6

8"0

3

Itfarsh Site

6 -24

7.7

0-6

N03 -N
ppnt

6.6

0.8

6 -24

7.8

11
L.L

7.4

0.5

Avail.
P ppn

0.4

8.4

0.6

0"6

0.3

I.2

Avail.
l( ppnt

2.2

0.5

0.8

2.8

0.8

7.0

% olt

315

T.?

2.0

317

4.4

s47

1 .70

1.0

370

l.4s

s72

9.24

2.59

295

7 .43

2.54

I

N
cc(¡

I



Sanple
No.

Table 9:

Depth

1

Soil Analysis

0-6

2

pH

6 -24

3

Cond.
nrnhos

0-6

7.9

Riverbottom Site

6 -24

7.9

0-ó

7.5

0.4

NO3 -N

ppm

6 -24

7.8

0.4

7.5

0.5

Avail.
P ppnr

3.6

7.6

0.2

s"4

0.2

Avail.
K pprn

24.2

1.4

0.2

22.0

0.ó

13.0

3"0

3Ol'f

315

1.6

2.4

300

37.2

330

2.29

9.6

2L0

2.54

409

4.05

2E0

2.II

6.46

s.20



uepEh (c8., I

Dete I

JuLylT2 a.ø.
Þ .lo.

Aug.172 a.n.
P.m.

CLT INLE/

SepE l7 2

oro]

Oc¡.172

TABIÆ 1.0 c Sofl lenperature" (""on degreca Celglus)

tiov./72 a.m.
p.m.

15
17

L4
15

ùec./72 a.m.
P.tr.

16
l8

16
16

15
16

Jan.173 a,m.
P.1¡.

150

L4

17
'17

Feb./73 a.ur.
p.¡n.

11

300

t

l5

llar./?3 a.n.
p.10.

Snow

-5

13

I

I

llD
IID

ÂPr./73 a.m.
p.rn.

-5

2

10

5

-6

-3

4

0

äayl73 a.m.
p.m.

6

-5

Depch (cm.)
DaÈe

WINNIPEG INÎERNATIONÂL AIRPORT

-6

5

4

I

0

-5

June/73 a.m.
p.n.

July/72 a.¡n.
p.n.

-I

7

-2

2

-5

July/73 a.m.
p.n.

-1

Aug./72 a.m.
p.m.

B

4

I

-l

-1

005

1.9

7

10

0

7

Sept/72

-l

2

-l

010

occ.172

3.12

0

7

B

L4
I6

:

-1

I

Nov./72 a.m.
p.m.

l6
2L

02(

c

14
L4

7

B

6. 13

050

tt

17
20

t6
1B

0

-l

Dec,l72 a.n,
p. m.

l5
14

¡

t7
L7

4.21

16
1(

100

3

0

Jan./73 a.m.
P.m:

2

1:

17
L7

150

14

2

.13

2

Feb./73 a.m.
p.m.

I

1i

300

rlD

l0

1

I

0

2

llar./73 a.m.
P.m.

12

5

Snov

2

2

-2
-2

7

rlD

0

ÂPr./73 a.n.
p.m.

3

TID

I

-1
-1

4

2
')

-J
-3

0

0

5

A

-l
-l

ltaylll a.rn.
p.m.

-2
-2

-3
-3

0

6

'June/73 a.m.
p.m.

-2

I

-2
-2

-1
0

7

3

-I

-2
-2

July/73 a.rn.
. P.¡n.

0
0

I

I
5

4

I

-t

4.16

0
0

I
l3

3

7

z

-1

U

4 .06

I
10

2

2

l4
16

t)

¿

0

I

t.¿9

L4
L7

B

I

16
2L

5

I

r8. 73

U

14
t4

6

t7
19

4

I

4

L2

17
17

7.03

aa

3

9

16

I

b..

l-1

I

U

3

l3

8

0

lt

4 0

5 0



itonth

DuraÈfon
fn

llours

JuLy l7 2

GLEI'¡LEA

Auel72

Scpr/72

7. of.
Posslble
Durat lon

oct 172

312

298

lov 172

l5/r

lable ll: DuraÈlon of Sunsl¡lno

:tcc l7 2

llaxinum Sunslrlne
f n one .day

61.

156

lanlT 3

(r7

rcb/7 3

Ilours

6I

4I

1n4

tc,r 173

r5.5

47

1.¿ 5

'prll/73

13.3

23

Da Èe

129

Ìlurnl>cr of
llours rrftl¡
no Sunshfne
.Cloud Cover)

L2.5

'a'y173

41

L44

3

Iune/73

9.5

t7

23

tulylT3

7.(t

46

l.

235

7.9

10

ta

t

241

8.3

ìlonth

24

0

295

9.7

.'

)uratlon
1n

llours

frC

9

JuLy l7 2

10. I

TI¡TNRNÂTIO:IAL AINPORÎ

3

51

27

l:ugl72

13

13.5

t9

60

7" of.
Possfblc
Dura¡lon

Sent /7 2

10

r5.5

301

30

occ l7 2

15.1

6

27

235

äov 17 2

15.3

I

28

3

t53

lrcclT2

62

llaxlmum Sunshlne
ln one day

168

L2

Jnn/73

6l

l!^..-¡ rl^ È-

q1

I"ct' / 7 3

I

A2

n

121

15. 7

itarl7l

5l

2

14l

1t .5

Ârr tl /7

l9

I

140

Nlmber of
llours wlth
no SunshLne
ll'l arr¡l l"nrr¡rì

13.3

itav 173

t7

4rl

r50

Junc/73

9.8

22

53

221

7.4

July/73

50

4

293

7,t

t6

0

41

254

8.3

13

54

t

314

9.8

I

62

3

11.1

27

52

4

.64

13.9

14

19

15.3

t0

17

15.8

36

2

r5.6

'28

6

T2

s

I

2

a

'!



Month

Table 12: lfean Monthly Dew Potnt (oC)

JuLy 172

August/72 i.l 11

Septernber/72 5 ¡
october/7z -Z €
November/72 -9 -9

December/72

Glonlea

Januaty/73

Feburary/73

12

!'farch/73

t¡prLLl73

t{nYlTl

June/73

XnÈernaÈlonal Âkport

July/73

-21+

-18

!.0

-L9

4
-4

4

*

-23

L2

-I_8

-18

-4

-6

2

;

L2

!

¡J
co\¡

I



Table 13:
'Utnd Sneed nnd Dtrectfon

Clcnle¡

ll'côth JuLy 172
^ufl.

Sco t Oct iov I)cc J.rn. cb. lar .{or. )r¿ v Junc JuLy 173 l?ean

Speed 1.3-38 . t5 l9 24 2!. t6 ?3 26 ?0 2l :5 ln 23 t9 21. t1

L-L2 t6 L2 lJ t4 tJ I l{J 5 II 7 L2 .930

Daya Caln 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o o o

l¿fnd Dlrecclot

'-_l
I

2 5 2 0 I I 2 2 2 2 5 5 3 3

NE 4 t2 3 5 6 3 o 6 t! ll 10 I 6 5.46

E 0 0 I o o 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 t 0.15

SE 4 I I 0 2 I 3 I 6 4 5 a 3 2.53

s , 3 I 6 9 9 L2 t0 11 2 0 4 5 6.23

sg 9 5 2 7 2 I I I 4 I 3 4.15

t¡ 0 3 c o I 0 I I t I 3 l. t5

ril I 5 ll 9 6 8 t2 6 4 I 6 9 7 7.6

l¡leruettonal 
^lrpoEc

lbnth JuLylT Âug. SeDc. 0ct ::ov - Dec. Jan. Feb. :rar. r\Dr. ):av June JuLy l7 3 llean

Spced 13-38 2 6 3 t0 f 9 12 6 3 7 S 7 7 I .46

t-12 11 ?l 20 1.9 20
.?I

?? L' 'r. IS ::0. 3

Davs Calm a 4 2 z 3 I t 0 4 I 2 a 6 ?.ó9

lflnd DlreccionTT, 6 4 5 5 3 I 10 I 6 7 2 3 4 .38

NE I I 0 I 0 I I 0 I c 5 1 L 1.46

E 0 2 4 I t lì L1 5 3 (, 3 l 2.2t

SE 4 a I I 5 I 5 4 J 0 ) 3.074

s 4 9 I 7 u I 9 I t J I 4 l 5.769

sg 4 I l 3 0 l 0 0 I 2 l 3 I .92

t 5 3 6 3 6 5 5 t 3 4 4 4 .6r

ìu 5 3 2 7 7 7 6 I 3 5 4 6 2 â.46


